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THE WEEK

AH:in
SUNDAY

Toys for Tots: The Marine
Corps Reserue and Pty-
mouth-Canton Vietnam
Veterans of America
Chapter 528, will host a
Toys for Tots party noon -
8 p.m. at the Lower Town
Grill on W. Liberty.
Admission is a donation

of any new, unwrapped
toy or $5 per person.

Hockeytown: The Pty-
mouth Whalers host the

Sarnia Sting in an
Ontario Hockey Associa-
tion game 6:30 p.m. at
Compuware Arena, 14900
Beck Road near M- 14. For

ticket information call
453-8400.

TUESDAY

Mixer: The Plymouth
Community Chamber of
Commerce will host a

membership mixer 5-7
p.m. at Peoples State
Bank, 245 N. Main.

Selecting: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of
Trustees is expected to
pick a new police chief at
their 7:30 p.m. meeting

WEDNESDAY

3 ninth-graders expelled for beating
BY RICHARD PEARL everyone involved due consideration," Little said that if I get five calls on mouth Salem High School, the third:
STA,1 WarTER said Little in the wake of the school something, I would consider it signifi- Plymouth Canton.

Plymouth-Canton school Superinten- board'• decision Nov. 11 to expel the cant, and right away I got a lot of Their victim, also a ninth-grader,·
dent Charles Little said he hopes the three ninth-graders. inquiries about this. suffered a punctured eardrum, but has;
process by which three students were I'm pleased to say the record is very The three ninth-graders were returned to school. He was reportedlyi
expelled for beating a fellow student clear that, after students are involved expelled for what the board described beaten, kicked and spit upon by the;
proves reassuring to community mem- in incidences like this one and after in its decisions as "a violent attack other three during a football game Oct<
ben. they have had their hearing, they have against another student in connection 30.

"It should be reassuring to everyone been dealt with fairly and quickly," he with a school-sponsored sports event." Canton police, who are reportedly
that we have a process that gives added. Two of those expelled attended Ply- Please see BEATING, AZ

- LicenseIrish dancers ,

prepare for frenzy

competition
BY JOANNE MAUSZEWSKI
STAFF warrER

M
ichael Flatley and Riverdance may as well
move over and make way for Plymouth area
students of the Tim O'Hare School of Irish

Dance.

Riverdance creates more opportunities for us," said
Paul Cusick, 17, the first American male ever to win
an all-Ireland dance championship.

Amen to that, said Michael Belvitch, 15, who with
Cusick placed second in the World Championship
competition in Galway, Ireland, in April 1997.

The popularity of Riverdance promises to give Irish
dancers professional opportunities other than teach-
ing. I would like to dance professionally. You have to
have stamina, though," Belvitch said.

Paul and Michael are among a number of Tim
O'Hare students busy practicing in anticipation of the
next round of Irish dance competitions. The latest is
the Midwest Regional Competition Thanksgiving
weekend at the Westin Hotel in Detroit.

"Each mRjor town in the United States has local
competitions," said Kit Belvitch, mom of Michael and
hi• dancing sister, Bridget, 10.

From those local competitions dancers will come
from all over thi-Midwbst to compete in Detroit.
About 40 dancers from Plymouth, Canton, Livonia,

Please see DANCE, A4

I *M PHOTO m =NI. CA-Gl!

Son shoe: Margarh d'AAeli (front), Michael
Beluitch, Paul Cusick and Mary-Kay Rafferty
demonstrate their talents in full costume.
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criticized

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

The downtown business stampe(ie for

could hurt Plymouth, one downtown
business owner warns.

Cafe Bon Homme owner Greg Good- <
man has served as chairman of the city
Downtown Development Authority.
And while Goodman supports down-
town growth, he doesn't want down-
town Plymouth to turn into a bar dig-
trict.

*Do we want people downtown howl-
ing at one o'clock in the morning? I'm
not saying that necessarily would haI)-
pen, but that could happen," Goodman
said.

He said city officials have been
swayed by the idea that more liquor
licenses are good for everybody,
because they encourage restaurants
and restaurants encourage a healthy
downtown.

"The DDA and the city commission
have reacted without a great deal of
thought and care," he said.

"They didn't ask for input from exist-

Pleas see LICENSES, A2

GIVING THANKS 
' With Thanksgiving quickly --

t toknow-d----ll---
what our Observer

readers are thankful

for this holiday season.
In 25 words or less, please
share your thoughts with us ./.
(neatly written or typed) and send them to
our office by Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 5 p.m.
You may mail them to us, fax them to our
newsroorn or Email them to us at the

addresses and/or numbefs below Please
include your name, address and daytime
phone number for verification (we will only
print your name)

We will select some of the best responses
for publication in our Thanksgiving editions.

I The Plymouth . Canton Ob....
794 South Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
(313) 459-4224 (fax)
newsroomeoeonline.com
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% Meet: The Plymouth
Township Planning Com- it fests brighten holidays

i mission meets at 7 p. m.

BY TONY BRUSCAm
STAF¥ WRITER

4 40
Among the first real signs of the holidays are

lights, and area residents will have millions to f 4
0,8 r *view as festive light displays along Hines Drive,

at the Detroit Zoo A...*
and at Domino's * 4 4

Farms in Ann . t

Arbor are ready to . *·
illuminate the .
Observerland
skies for the next

six weeks.

Billed as the

country's largest
drive-through
light show, Wayne
County's Light- '
Fest runs Thurs-

day, Nov. 20,
through Thursday, Jan. 1, along Hines Drive,
between Merriman and Warren roads.

"We have overhead bridge displays, deer leaping
across your car, and a four-story poinsettia wreath
with candles,' said Kathy Lewand, Wayne County
parks department executive.

For $5 per car, Lewand promises you'll enjoy a
mix of new and old displays, featuring more than
800,000 lights.

We have more than 35 displays," added Lewand.
"This year we have two new wetlands-themed

exhibit:s, in conjunction with the newly opened Crosswinds Marsh in Sumpter
Township. Iok for the giant heron and animated frogs leaping from lily pad to
lily pad."

The new displays Cost $8,000, and are handmade by companies in South Caroh-
na and California, just like the others.

Lewand Bays much of the money for new displays is donated by Friends of
Please -e UGHTS, M

Domino'§ Farms: Drive-

through lights and tun
nets are alt part of this
year's holiday display.
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Zoo Ughts: A swan and stork arejust one of
more than 50 exhibits on display at the Detroit
Zoological Society's "Wild Lights" which opens
Friday.

More lights to see
If you're looking for more lights this holiday season, here

are a few more places to visit.
I The Ypsilanti Area Vi•itors and Convention Bureau is

geared up for its 12th annual Festival of Lights at Riverside
Park.

«We have thousands oflight, stringing through the trees,
to go along with light displays along the Huron River,» said
spokeswoman Virginia Kingaley. "It'a a half-mile stretch
along the Huron River that visitors can view by both walking
or driving.-

The lights will be on 6-10 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day nights the first three weekends in December. They also
will be on display Christma, Eve and Chridmag until 10
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Ughtfest: The Wayne County Pbrks drive-through light show
along Hines Drive features more than 35 displays.
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Ucenses ,.m p(,ge Al

ing liceniees. That doein't smack of doing your
homework.- he uid

But Goodman said that beyond that, the DDA
and city commismon - which approve liquor heens-
e, locally - should do more of a weeding-out pro-
ce- to determine worthy applicants.

-I'here should be an investment. There should be

a tie to the community,- Goodman said.

"Once it's done, you can't put the toothpaste back
in the tube,- he said. We are doing something rad-
ical."

Goodman suggests a more sure-footed growth
approach.

His comments come as six downtown businesses

have expressed an interest in written form that
they seek one of 50 free licenses being offered by
the state this year.

Goodman suggested that city officials hold the

licenies in eocrow, to be doled out to desirable
applicant,.

But Linda Wood, secretary to the director of the
Michigan Liquor Control Commiuion, maid this
method i not available to citieo.

Wood said that 00 far, only four of the available
50 licenies have been -ued around the state.

Of Plymouth applicants, ohe iaid none have
received final approval. Thooe clooest to meeting
approval are:

1 Dinersty on Forest Avenue. Wood said most
background checks are complete, and the LCC has
yet to determine whether to issue the license.

1 Harvest Moon on Forest. Wood said the LCC

office was awaiting the filing of some papen from
the city on the restaurant, before the process of
completing background checks continues

I Tom'i Oy•ter Bar on Penniman Back-
ground checks are continuing before the
liquor license request is put before the
LCC.

To be approved for a liquor licen,e, Wood
said. *they have to be a full Bervice public
restaurant with food being prepared on the
premises and open not less than 10 hours a
day five days a week. They have to have
r-taurant seating for at least 25."

If an establishment has lems seating,
*then they wouldn't qualify," she said.

What criteria do commissioners consider

when reviewing license requests? "I can't
really speak on their behalf, it's up to the
commissioners which ones to issue," she
said.

MOTO="u-O

Concerned: Greg Goodman, owner of Cafe Bon
Homme, is worried about the liquor license
frenzy in downtown Plymouth.

Beating from page Al

seeking charges against the
youths, have not yet filed
charges.

The school administration held

pre-expulsion committee meet-
ings for each of the three attack-
ers on Nov. 6 and 7. Present

were at least one parent and
"appropriate" school district
staff.

At each meeting, "data appro-
priate to the student's situation

was presented and discussed,"
the school board resolutions
said.

In each case, the committee

recommended expulsion.
The school board and parents

were provided with copies of
written materials from the hear-

ings. Then, the school board met
in closed session with each stu-

dent and a parent Nov. 11 and
unanimously approved each

expulsion resolution.
The expulsions signify "perma-

nent removal from all Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools, pro-
grams and services," said Ken
Jacobs, assistant high school
principal in charge of both major
discipline and police liaison.
«Plymouth-Canton does not

tolerate those kinds of things,-
he said, "and, luckily, we do not

GRAND - f
OPENING

•scb•
BOOKS aad GIF'rS

"P4moutl.canton
do- nottoliwate thou

lands of thili/...and
luck!4, we do not have
m-y incidents like
till/4'

Ken Jacobs
-Assistant principal

have many incidents like this."
But «we do take these matters

very seriously. We don't like to
see people injured and do not tol-

erate it in the schools, and our
superintendent and board of
education have been very sup-
portive of that."

He said concerted efforts are

being made to see what help
might be made available to such
offenders.

"We have talked long and hard
about what the community can
do to begin offering programs
and services to people who are
involved in violent, aggressive
behavior," he said.

Little said the board's action

brings to seven the number of
expulsions so far this year.
-I'hey've been for fighting or for

sale or use or distribution of ille-
gal substances.»

He said the average number of
expulsions is "somewhere A-All
between 10 and 15 to 17"and i.9.41
that they are usually substance *
abuse-related or for fighting.

When you bring together
4,700 young people on a daily
basis who have relationships all
over the community» and put
them into the schools, which are

"the one area that bridges the
whole community, that's why
there are incidences like this,"
he said.
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696 Mill St. (ber»ren UNe, & Mgm) the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
Mymouth, MI • 455.3030 staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:Old Village Plymouth

newsroom@o€online.com.
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

The Charter Township of Plymouth is currently accepting bids for Janitorial
Office Cleaning Services. Services to corhmence January 1, 1998 through
December 31, 1998 with an optional one year extension. Request for
Proposals may be obtained at The Office of the Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth. Michigan 48170. Sealed bids can be delivered to the Office of the
Clerk by Fridays December 5, 1997 no later than 3:00 p.m Mandatory tour of
the Township facilities is mandatory for bid acceptance.

Publid Nov-ber 13, 16. 20.23.77, 30 *ed De®emb,r 4, 1997
......
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Please call US.for move information
on our p the open house at,

313.591.2448

Homeline: 313-953-2020

1 Open houses and new developments in your area.
• Free real estate seminar information.

I Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
• Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
I If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

receive your paper. please call one of our customer service repre-
sentatives during the following hours:
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon
Thunday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: yoi O,I„0 dlbo,
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 17. & m- 1.- 1

LO-4-.11,
Fax Line: 313-953-2288
I You can use a MasterCard or Visa

to access the following information
from our classified ads. This service

is available by noon Wednesday and i
Saturday:
Item No. 9822:

Vehicles: used trucks. vans and all
makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95

O#E On-Line: 313-591-0903 2_
I You can access On-Line with just

about any communications software
Golf soc- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receiw unlimited e-mail. High-bu

• Access all features of the Internet -Telnet, Gopher, WWW and more White a,
• Read electronic editions of the the Observer 6 Eccentric newspapers
• Chat with users across town or across the country. Sizes 10

I To begin your On-Une exploration, call 313-591-0903 with your Men's A

computer modem Al the login pivmpt typt: new. At the pa=word
prompt, prin your enter key. At the key prompt. type: 9508.

293
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Receive a FREE photo session in

November by bringing in a new toy. ($10.00 value or more.)
 Precious Memories will

the toys to -Toys-For-1
Culiti- noto Deadilie

Dic. 4.

Precious Memories

Studio, Inc.
7309 N. Ulley Rd. - Canton

(313) 416-1414

dliate

INTEGRATED HEALTH ASSOCIATES - LIVONIA

37595 Seven Mile Rd., Suite 430

 «h JI-; corner Of 7 Mile U -1 NewhI,gh)

- 0

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266  .

I If you need help. call the On-Line Hotline al the number above.

Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
• Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff pho

tographers:

• Provide the pliblication date, pa, numb¢r, a#ul description of the
picture. which must haw ben published within the past 6 months

• $20 for the first priME. 17.50 for -ch additional p.int paid m advance
(check or credit card)
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Super soft women's accessories in

a variety of colors. 100% acrylic.

 Imported. One size. Hat, $28.
t K Muffler, $32. Gloves, $15

Fashion Accessories

Golf socks from Polo, gift-boxed.

High-bulk acrylic. Made in the USA
White and navy or white and black,
Sizes 10-13. $19

Men's Accessories

Cubic zirconia set in rhodium-plated

sterling silver. In gift box. Flower

earrings or flower necklace.

Made in the USA. Each, $40

Fashion Jewelry

Men's leather calfskin gloves with

thinsulate lining. From Gates. Imported

Black or brown. Sizes M, L, XL. $39

Men's Accessories

1

Dr J -

Suede clogsare waterproof suede

with washable fleecy Nylex lining.

Brown, black or camel. Imported.

Whole sizes 6-10. $30

Ms. J Shoes

Supple, tanned cowhide leather

accessories. The -Regatta" collection by

Dopp. Trifold or billfold. Made in the USA

Black or brown. $25

Men's Accessories

rt

Lambskin dresi gloves. Cashmere

lining. By Gates. Black, mushroom,

navy, green or red. Imported.

Sizes S-XL. $39

Fashion Accessories

Silver-plated cuff links from J.J. Weston

Made in England and the USA.
Time cuff links. $35.

HoUcold faucet. $37.50

Men's Accessories

bJacobsoni
-t,-

Birmingham Livonia Rochester

(248) 644-6900 (313) 591 -7696 (248) 651-6000

,er hours • Mon-Sat 10-9 • Open Sunday at noon.
Complimentary Gift Box Wrap Open a Jacobson's charge or purchase a gift certificate for $100 or more and receive your special gift

40

1.2-1.
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Better

.Imak

30 many

dancers

have to
ice and

n their

canlon.

Lam«

1 you see Alshearing aid?....
Neither can

anyone else!

4 has gone

Vorthville and Novi will be at with Scanion. -Sometime

he W-tin my E- But I don't get t.
And the practicing continuee. blisters.-

My feet ache They kill and they Parents of the Irioh ,

ether us," maid Brigid Scanlon, are amazed they don't
1, who ham danced for *even pu,h their kid, to pracl

practice. -They do it o
Kelly Shea, 10, can empathize own," said mom Pat S

GOOD HEARING

IS NOW
"OUT OF SIGHT"

 /7>\ J Deep Fitting ./a

W L I Can*id ,_t51/I _ \7*2* (/Ch HearinE

DEEP CANAL MIRACLE-EAR

• EASY TO INSERT

• NO WIND NOISE

• NO TELEPHONE WHISTLE

• NO VOLUME TO ADIUST
Maybe lt's time to turn things UP a Ilttlel

FREE HEARING TEST

-rhey really dont -em to mind
practicing. But it helps with
other things, like,occer. becau,e
they have to use their lep.-

In their traditional Iriah co•-
tumes, the students perform to
the Bound of lively jige, reels and
hornpipes. Irish dance is done in
moft and hard shoes. The foot-

work is precise, intricate and
quick. Stamina is the key, not to
mention pure physical fitness as
the students jump off the floor
while kicking high.

.After Riverdance, there was a

huge intereet in Irish dance. The
teachers must be certified. And

it's amazing the number of
adults who now want to learn,"
said Kit Belvitch, resource room
teacher at Field Elementary
School.

Welcoming
New Patients

to her Internal

Medidne Practice

Sherrie Tefend, M.D

/'Afte, IN"•-®4 ./.wil a ..../.*/
#M.I. Th• bacher• list.0 -rtNIed. w

R'• -•al• t. lumber of adults"ho low w-t

1

Into hiding with the new

to ..11.'

According to Paul Cusick. the
girls excel in soft shoe dance.
-rhe girls are more graceful," he
said. And the boys, he continued,
are stronger in hard shoe -
which if you've den Riverdance,
hard Bhoe makes the clicking
sounds.

The types of Irish dance that
the students learn cover soft

shoe, reel or slip-jig and the tra-

Kit Beluitch
-Mother of dancers

ditional jig. Everyone competes
in hard shoe and soft shoe,- Kit
Belvitch said. Based on their

scores in both hard and soft
shoe, studentz are called back a

third time in competition to do
another hard shoe dance.

The costumes are expensive.
The girls wear dresses completed
with appliques, all of which have
significant meaning and roots in
the Book of Kells, a Middle Ages
Bible in which monks decorated

the margins. The appliques on
the girls' dresses replicate the
monks' decorations.

l'he costumes are supposed to
be reflective of traditional garb,"
Kit Belvitch said.

While the boysare now
allowed to wear slacks in compe-

tition, many still wear the tradi-
tional kilts and blazers. On the

shoulder, the boys wear a brat
(scarf) reminiscent of the cloaks

worn by warriors They ilmo
wear in I nah b,=ch .... Wayne

ethers alsHard work and ,ore feet are
synonymous with lou of pract¥,e,

like Blu.

Nank and
especially leading up to competi-
tion,. But the students Hy *ey '" Thi. i.

don't mind. They are all dancing event, 1

for a reamon
·mughly :

Unumber 1
- I feel I'm continuing my cul- 4nately t,ture in America," said Michael

' displaysBelvitch. Cusick, who proudly
Ranukk.

announces he's 100 percent
"'' The 1

Irish, says that's exactly why he
$250,00

got into dancing. "It's my cul-
ture.»

-another I
ed to sett

Margaret O'Brien, 16, and
·said.

Mary-Kay Rafferty, 17, have - -
"We ha

danced for eight years. Margaret "',
ble com,had an aunt who learned Irish

dance. *When you learn all about tewand i
The W

it, it makes it more interesting."
Mary-Kay and Kelly Shea both ,; *gins T

learned about Irish dance when ··-runs eve,

they attended a Plymouth Eall < mas) 7-1

Festival and watched a demon-
-Year's DE

Openinstration. It kind of made me
at 6:30 pinterested. I was only 4 then,"

said Kelly.
lit, Executii

the CEOIAs the Midwest competition
approaches, the students are '-panies fl

." brief fin
well aware of how tough it's
going to be. John Scanlon, 10, - -low

Anothe
said he knows it's tough and
wishes he would get called back

' 'ly the f

Run/Wa]
more often in the finals. "But I

have lots of fun," John said. --Nov. 18.
--.Panic

grough
L Swand.

ent Wil

Mission Health Medical Center Building __Entry
a

For ad7 Mile Rd. ® Newburgh .f

Dr. Tefend specializes In elqn Nal

all(313)

AND FREMER SHOWING
Monday-Friday Nov. 17-21

·10 a.m.-7 p.m.

SEARS
HEARING AID CENTERS

Featuring The Famous

';jE* Miracle-Ear™

Internal Medicine and Preventative Care

For information or to make an appointment

call (313) 432-7736 Evening Hours Available
Affiliated with St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor

f

..

.

Headin

Irild Lig
troit Z

Zp.m., 1

Sears Westland Mall JMM[H * MERCY ,,Main ride
r until mid

313-425-4710 MERCY PRIMARY Including Care Choices. Preferred ,.1
Partkipating with Most Malor Insurances --OTOn-IM CAR-01!

weekend,

(Hearing tests are for hearing aid selection · aid size and placement vary HEALTH SYSTEM CARE
Choices. HAM Medlure. Medlcald. and Practice: Bridget Belvitch (from left), Kelly Shea, John wagon ri

with canal size. Results dlier sublect to severity andduration of loss.)
most Blue Ooss Blue Shield Plans Scanlon, Brigid Scanlon and Beuin McAuliffe Hunter p.m. Satu

All,Ili=oIDA=WIL=I*10-

AUDIOCARE '94 - *
featuring

L.-8,/ practice ready for the Midwest dance competition. Eve.
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for 5:30 p
1 The

of Commi

annual P

p.m. Fric

 (Sneak Pee
The New Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Building :

Urgent Care Sen,ices-365 days a year.
We know that at times someone in your
family ned to see a doctor NOW. The

same Ineted Urgent Care physicims you've
visited on Ford road will be moving here in
February 1998. .i

Family Doctors and Specialists-Right in'kbur Neighborhood.
The physicians you've visited at our current Ford Road building will be moving

here - all the pediatricians, OB/Gyns, and Internal Medicine physicians - and they'll
be joined 4 St. Joe's specialists, giving you access to more services, knowledge, and
expertise while cutting down on your travel time! 'The Saint Joseph Mercy Canton

Health Building will include cardiologists, allergists and oncologists - to name a few.

On-Site Lib and Radiology Se,vices.
/ You're by, and you want test results as

/ quickly as possible-that's why the new
Canton Health Building will include
complete on·site lab and radiology facilities.

A Pharmacy Right Inside!

Pick up prescriptions after your appointment
without the extra drive! A full-service pharmacy, -
stalikl with knowledgeable, experienced
pharmacisa will fill your prescriptions and answer

Focus on Women's Health.

St. Joe's has always played an important role in getting and ,
. keeping women healthy. Our Canton Building will have

specialists, services and educational programs dedicated to
helping women ofall ages make informed decisions for their .
better health. .

your questions. .

St. Joe's Business Health Ser.ces.

Businemes need healthy employees, and The Saint -----29---Ji

Joeeph Mercy Health System is at the forefront of ---1 U....
coordinated hainess health programs. Weil even have a -.
dedicated businas health program in our new building.

- Physical Rehabilitation Se,•vices.
Medical care shouldn't always end after a ..
lk*rital discharge. St. Joe's Rehabilitation

..

Sports Medicine Services will be part ofthe -
Canton facility to providtongoing care in a ..

-                        cliwe-by setting. ..

Interactive Health

Educatijm Cinter.
Wgnt to learn about the human

body by walking kidde a gant
ear, or rmvigating a m•Fof the
ne,voial,eem? WI)£11 th
section opem in early 1999, •
youll be.nazed ..11 youll be
able oosee, ©ouch, and do!

rt .

l
Our location:

1600 S. Canton Center Road at Summit Parkway
(Between Ford Roadand Michigan Avenue.)

What'§ with the bus?

Michwan's first Interactive Health
Education Center will draw visiton

from all over the state!

* SAINT 4,

JOSEPH O'£7 -
MERCY +

..

HEALTH SYSTEM Z

A Member of Merck Health Serkes

11's .0 pan of Ann Arbor's Sa•w Joseph
Mercy Health Sptern - u,d: a reputanon of
excellence, cgmpass*n, and voUs
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For more information or a physician referral, call the Saint Joseph Mercy Healthline: 1.800-231.2211
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1 640/461m page Al Officials hope airport
They 1•0

Wayne County Park•, with
dher, sponiored by companiesIore feet are
like Blue Care Network, NBD1 of practice,
Nank and AAA Michiganp to competi- ,¥, This ia the fifth year of thent• ly *ey
event, which started withe all dancing
·roughly 25 light displays. The
·number has grown by approxi-uing my cul-

taid Michael .'inately two a year, and includes
displays depicting the Nativity,who proudly
Ranukkah, and Kwanza.00 percent

'"'"The first year we spentactly why· he
$250,000 on displays, andIt's my cul-

,•,another $100,000 on costs relat-

en, 16, and jed to setting them up,= Iwand

y, 17, have
6 vaid,
. r ...

"We have nearly 300,000 peo-rs. Margaret
""fle come through each year,»earned Irish

arn all about tewand said.
The Wayne County Lightfestnteresting:

ly Shea both ,; ,egins Thursday, Nov. 20, and
·-runs every night (except Christ-dance when

ymouth Eall mas) 7-10 p.m. through New
-Year's Day.ed a demon- ""

Opening ceremonies will startof made me
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday as Countynly 4 then,"

1,4, Executive Ed McNamara and
, · the CEOs of the sponsoring com-competition

panies flip the "on switch. Atudents are „
v tough it's , brief fireworks display will fol-

-"fow.
Scanlon, ,10,

...e'.

Another way to view the lightsitough and
t called back ' 'IM the first annual 8K Fun .

inals. "But I Run/Walk at 6 p.m. Tuesday,

in said. _Nov. 18.
--Participants will be running
rough the lights," said
iwand. All proceeds from the
flent will benefit the Friends of

layne County Parks and the
erican Heart Association.*
-Entry fee $16, and $10 for
Zens or younger.
'-- For additional information,
-.call (313) 261-1990.

EE°o lights
•-•Heading east on I-696, you can

.dop and enjoy the fourth annual
ild Lights celebration at the
Retroit Zoo in Royal Oak.

Nore lighl
-p.m., and New Year's Eve
- until midnight. Free miniature
,, train rides will be giver,the first

mli ca.i
weekend, and frec horse-drawn

hea, John 'Wagon rides will be given 6-8
p.m. Saturdays and New Year's

tion. Eve.

, A special opening ceremony
featuring Santa Claus is slated
for 5:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5.

I I The Howell Area Chamber
of Commerce hosts the 14th

annual Fantasy of Lights at 7
p.m. Friday, Nov. 28, in down-

..

No• 21 -Doc 31

E-, WI 0 - 10 pin

TAIO{ltGAirtlk Kn KIrnm

unplugged on Thanksgiving,
Christmas Eve, Christmas, New

Year's Eve and New Year's Day.
Admission is $3 for adults •nA

$2 for children 2-12. Children

under the age of 2 are admitted
free.

"Proceeds from Wild Lights
goes to the Detroit Zoological
Society to help fund educational
programs and for exhibit renova-
tions,» said Brancato-Mauk.

In 1994, Wild Lights attracted
25,000 people. This year, zoo
officials are expecting nearly
60,000 people through the turn-
stiles.

"We originally billed Wild
Lights al a family event, howev-
er, we Hee a lot of couples attend-
ing,» said Brancato-Mauk. "It's
a nice night out before going out
to dinner or a movie.»

For more information on Wild

Lights, call (248) 541-5835.

Domino's brms

The Christmas Light Display
at Domino'a Farms in Ann Arbor

has attracted more than a mil-

lion people and raised nearly
$500,000 for charity over the

merce at (517) 546-3920.

1 If you want to make a day of
it, a trip to Battle Creek for the
International Festival of Lights
is slated for its seventh winter
season.

The outdoor light displays
shine from 5 p.m. to dawn
throughout the downtown area.

McCamly Place in downtown
Battle Creek, which ia Festival
headquarters, will have a dis-
play of 15 decorated trees high-
lighting the customii and tradi-

14

...1

21 4 441 1

Ag;ow: "Wild Lights= fea
tures more than 50 ani-

mated animal di8plays.
This event is growing year

after year with more light0 and
more people,» said Lisa Branca-
to-Mauk, special events coordi-
nator for the Zoological Society.
"We'll have more than 50 ani-

mated animal displays with
350,000 lights.

Be sure to dress warmly.
-rhe half-mile walk begins at

the main entrance, winds
through part of the zoo, and then
back," said Brancato-Mauk. "It
usually takes about 45-minutes
to walk. Wild Lights visitors
will also be able to visit the new

Edward Mardigian Sr. River
Otter exhibit and the reptile
house."

There will also be singing
groups, Santa Claus and cos-
tume characters to entertain

each night, as well as a hospital-
ity tent with refreshments.

Wild Lightz at the Detroit Zoo

illuminates from Friday, Nov.
21, through Sunday, Jan. 4. The
lights will be on Monday
through Thursday and Sunday
from 5:30-8 p. m. Friday and

Saturday, the display will be on
until 9 p.m. Wild Lights will be

' from page Al
town Howell. Dozens of floats,

marching units and Christmas
trees will sparkle with thou-
sands of holiday lights.

The parade, sponsored by
Detroit Edison and Cobb-Hall

Insurance Agencies, attracts
some 30,000 spectators. The
parade begins at Byron Road
and travels east on Grand River

through Howell's historic down-
town to Elm Street.

' For more information, call the
Howell Area Chamber of Com-

p.tnvey.n
9-t year 70 chant-,har,d

mo. than *70,000.-maid A.hley
Mann, director of the non-prof-
it group Spirit of Chri,tmas,
whichipon,on the -ent

-Well have over one million

light, this year u we add six
ne, di,play•, lome with anima-
tion" uid Moran. Well have

upwards of 30 light display,--
The holiday event costa $6 per

car Monday through Thur*lay,
and $7 on the weekend. Bu-

are uked to pay $50. All the
proceeds will benefit children
and charitie, around metro

Detroit.

-Last year we had 42,000 can

drive through, with 80,000 peo-
ple visiting the indoor dilplay.
This year we think we'll get
50,000 can and 100,000 people..

We also will be expanding the
route to include a drive around

the petting farm, added Moran.
"Visitors will drive through mit
of the light display before being
able to enter the backside of the

building for indoor attraction,.*
Moran says inside visitor, will

see 20, 14-foot designer-decorat-
ed trees, a -Christmas Around
the World" creche exhibit, a
miniature electric train, orna-
ment-making for children, •r. a
gingerbread house gift shop.

"The focus of our exhibit is
children, because Christmas is
for kids," said Moran. 'We are
also looking to broaden our
appeal to make this an area
event, not just an Ann Arbor
experience.*

The view the Christman Light
Display at Domino's Farms tak.
U.S. 23 to Exit 41, then a half-
mile east. Follow the signs to
Domino's Farms on Earhart

Road, north of Plymouth Road.

tions of 15 countries around the

world.

The International Festival of

Lights begins Saturday, Nov. 22,
and continues through Tuesday,
Dec. 30. While the lights will be
on every day, the indoor activi-
ties will be cloeed on Christmas
Eve and Christmas. Admission
to the zoo is $3 for adults and

$2.25 for children ages 3-12.
Festival officials are asking for
donations to view festivities at

McCamly Place.

expansion creates
more development
BY KIN Al-IC:m

County ofticial• unveil.,1 plans
for a "shopping mall- Thur•day,
but it won't be another a Laurel

Park Place or a Westland shop-
ping center

County Executive Ed MeNa-
mara and other county officials
unveiled plans for a

commercial/industrial center

with Detroit Metro and Willow

Run airports Ber•ing as the
anchors at a University of Michi-

gan Real Estate Forum at the
Hyatt Regency in Dearborn.

-A terrific opportunity for eco-
nomic development li- north of
Metro Airport and we,t to Wil-
low Run,' McNiman maid.

County officials and planners
hope to capitalize on the $1.6 bib
lion expansion of the airport
with distribution and warehouse

centers and manufacturing facil-
ities. Officials hope to create
90,000 new jobs that will dis-
burse a $2.25 billion annual pay-
roll into the local ecooomy and
$115 million in property tax rev-
enue.

-This zone, we believe, i per-
fect for creating a major com-
mercial-industrial center and

corridor,- McNamara said. -We

envision creating an industrial
airport 'shopping center.' '

The area is bounded by
Inkster, Eureka, 1-275, I-94 and
Ecorse Road. It includes stretch-

es of Belleville, Haggerty,
Inkster, Merriman and Wayne
roads, between I-94 and Ecorse
Road

Land of opportunity
McNamara also said the

increased globalization of the
auto industry was creating
opportunities for the local econo-
my as 25 percent of all trade
between the United States and

Canada travels through Wayne
County.

The airport's expansion will
allow the county and southeast
Michigan to capitalize on eco-
nomic opportunities, McNamara
said.

"There are three reasons for

the lack of major development
around Metm; M(Namara uid
-rhe first is that. historically,
our land-u,e plani oE the airport
have been incompatible with
what optimum zoning around an
airport should be. I'm happy to
report that we're working with
our local communtties to addres®

possible zoning chang- that are
market-,ensitive

=Another reaion i that while

it 8 important for busine-0 to
locate cloee to the airport, 'c}oae'
can mean Livonia, Novi or Troy,
becaume of our great freeway sy &-
tem.

"Finally, our airport area lacks
adequate infrastructure to ser-
vice economic development.

Alliance will help
Dewey Henry, director of

Wayne County's Jobs and Eco-
nomic Development, told the
audience of about 400 people he
hoped the I-94 International
Trade Alliance could obtain a

special dengnation.
-If we get this designation,

there will be a whole new pot of
money for what we want to do,"
Henry said. Henry hopes
Congress can pass legislation to
allow the designation next year.

Henry hoped the move would
connect not just Detroit with
Chicago and Indiana, but run a
route of commerce all the way to
Texas and Mexico

Henry said airport and airline
omcials were looking to add 20
more foreign cities to Metro's list
of 18 international destinations.

A new marketing and adver-
tising campaign is expected to
begin in January. Henry said the
Wayne County website receives
30,000 -hits- or connections a

month. Many are from European
countries, such as Sweden, Ire-

land and Germany
County officials were opti-

mistie over the expansion and

the development area between
airports.

Henry said: -Someone once

said, 'you have to look at the air-
ports as being one, it's just that
runways are seven miles apart '

- DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR! 1 **p#14,#*7*7#f#$,4472
: "TWILIGHT SLEEP"

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION Acorn Antiques | *3 491• Antiques

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES  .Fine Fumituri 514 Hey, Kid- F• Decoratlve Arts

: MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN,DDS Hohday Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-5 pm
Sun Noon-5pin I Decorate your own Christmas Tree and enter Livonia Mall'e(248)478-2110 3146 S. Wavne Road • WAYNE 1

695-4280
..4.9 0 4 ILFLA-7 TREE DECORATING CONTEST 

for children ages 3 years to 12 years old 
j. Pick up your live potted pine tree (approximately 15- to 17') t2

on SATURDAY. DECEMBER 6th between 10:00 a.m. 1
an 11:00 a.m. at the Livonia Mall Community Room

1 located in Entrance G Corridor. ,X.illililljoillills.//FULL.illiFI/frvijl:;1/illi,2IIIL"- Ill:;
2. Take your tree home and decorate it usin0 your 1

own handmade decorations. -

3. Return your decorated tree on SATURDAY,

onnd- -4 ... 4/men KL. DECEMBER 13th between 11:00 a m and 11:30 a.m. 
L'61 C-&---a./ to the Livonia Mall Entrance H (Near JoArln Fabrics)

lights .1 .1.1- 1 Winners will be announced at 12:00 noon

Ages 3-5 • Nes 6-8 • Ages 9-12

Prizes will be awarded in three a02 categories:
....2...N.ED..i- -

- 1

. Variety of eMoriA#- •6€/IMMI After judin0, you may take your tree home.

\Irri - m ir-4. leautiful
0

Wreaths 06.42.- 29.11 7/r/7 1 and enjoy it for the Holidays and then plant 
All/4* ' nativity I Ind I

Id---64  7-6jjWN it in your yard in the epring to enjoy forever! •*vj#
MUST BE REGISTERED PRIOR TO 

DECEMBER 3,0 TO PARTICIPATE

3.t.

r

0- 50

0

'y natural

Limited number of t,res ,vailable on a firet come bae,5

B E,ch child th,t enter, •vill recene a surprise!
IP FII'll u '11/liIL 11'1 N - To redieter= Complete this coupon and t,ke to the
lU-UUIL-1-/ 611' 1.4 ! Lk),lia Mall Maw,agement OfAce or malit te

- .1, J LIVONIA MALL

29514 56- Mile Kou
- l.60•ia. MI 481!52

-6.r 76- '.al.. . Illillmiwilialli::M:(I:ellililidill Ili -at
1 I £ N. am-M-Al/Mir' f

1  44
I.#Div 6 1                        -

s LADN IA MALL f
CHRISTMAS ---- .1 M

OPEN r  874 W. Ann Arbor Road 0 Middleli/t & Seven Mile Rolds (244 476,11 GO HOUSE , -9.--- PLYMOUTH -' Hours;

- SUN.. Nov, 16th .ill----- 4 2*gy-N/130%2*04*ZE**AL#*,fs-    01115™AS
Mon.. Thurs.. Fri. 10-8;

1 Hourf: 12-5 Tue.. Sal. to-6;

5 Refreshment,
TREES

Sun. 12-5; Closed Wed(313) 459-7410 ]TOUFT

k

3

I - 1 - ----

,
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UKe D \e Best.\om

Chevy Venture was just ranked

Most Appealing Minivan by J.D. Power and Associates in the 1997 APEAL study:

Nah-nah-nah-nah-nah. Mom lovgs WR..Pod loves us. Heck, everybody loves us.

We don't mean to bras, buteven before our nrst birthday Chevy- Venture' tied as

_____"America's Most Appealing Minivan," But what makes this award $0 ipecial is that the awardee

asnt.determined by anonymous automotive journalists or stuffy corporat€-suit types. This award is

46•sed on_the_responses-of actual_Venture owners - moms, dads, just regular people across Americ

1.6 whe-,cognize a great minivan when thgy_see one. We just want to sly thanks and let you know
we'll keep up the Rood woric. Hey, ybu gotta keep the judges happy.

t

vy-Venture
1

f
Let,s Go ! al,

T

L

1IIlllllll!iIll0'

lllillilllll,illlIllllll!!lIl!l!!!!l
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RICK HALBERG

Memories

linger with
seasonal

I?k , 1/
1 - .1

I I

Parade leads our

Thanksgivin# traditions
Sweet: The

aromas
"Charlie and Thanksgiving Tidblts

the Choco-

 his is one of those times a yearwhen there are so many smells I
associate with specific holidays

and activities. We're getting into the
time when there are great family
feasts - Thanksgiving, Hanukkah,
and Christmas.

What could be better than the

smells of roasting meats, sweet pota-
toes and cranberries? For most holi-
days that require it, I am given the
task of roasting the turkey.

Even though I am a chef, my moth-
er-in-law insists that I not do any
work, except for making the turkey.
She has always felt that the turkey
comes out best when it is roasted in
my restaurant ovens. The truth is I
almost always roast the turkey at
home, and it comes out the same. The
best part of this is the delicious smell
that fills our house as the turkey
cooks.

Hanukkah

During Hanukkah my family

111""11,11

till'Illilli

L 11_r

late Factory"
float makes

its way
down Wood-

ward in

America's

Thanksgiv-
ing Phr(Ide,
9:15 a.m. to

noon

Thanksgiv-
ing morning,

Thursday,
 Nov. 27. The

parade
begins on

Woodwaed
at Mack atid

proceeds to
Jefferson

Aue.

always goes to a potato latke party at
a relative's house. Walking in is a
treat. There is something special
about the earthy, heavy smell of fried

1 potato pancakes mixed with the sweet
smells of sour cream and applesauce.
Every year there is always a debate
about how people eat their latke.

Some eat them with salt, some with
sugar, some dip them in sour cream.
It's always the same debate, and
always funny. That's one of the great
things about family meals, sitting
around a big table with people you
love and sharing the same wonderful
memories.

Another one of my favorite aromas
is hot chocolate or hot spiced cider
after coming in from an afternoon of
ice skating when your fingers are
almost too numb to hold the mug.

Manhattan memories

I just returned from a whirlwind
trip to Manhattan and had forgotten
about the mix of food smells in that
great city. There's something differ-
ent on every street corner, and the
smells seem to mingle together, yet
you can separate them out - kosher
hot dogs, Polish sausage, Indonesian
grilled meats, shish kebab, Chinese
and Japanese noodle shops. There's
so much variety, and because it's so
hard to stay in one place in New York
City, it's easy, and exciting to eat on
the run.

The main purpose of my trip to New
York was to visit the James Beard

House. James Beard is recognized as
the father of American gastronomy.
After his death in 1985, Julia Child
had the idea to preserve his home. It
was always a gathering place for top
culinarians, and Child thought it
should remain that way.

Today, the James Beard Founda-
tion celebrates this country's culinary
artists, provides acholarship and edu-
cational opportunities, serves as a
resource for the industry, and offers
members the opportunity to enjoy
dinners there, which are prepared by
top chefs from around the world

Craig Common of the Common Grill
in Chelsea was preparing a dinner
there during my visit, 80 I offered to
give him a hand. It was quite an
experience, and Craig's dinner was
great.

I have been invited to prepare a
dinner at the James Beard House

next year and am looking forward to
it. Once I have the date Ill be sure to
let you know. I'm going to attempt to
put together a group travel package
for those who might like to attend the
dihner and be my hometown rooting
section.

Plea,e -e FOOD, BS
.. t

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

/ Readers share recipes
1 Holiday tea

m After the colonists' first bountiful
harvest. Pilgrim Governor William
Bradford declared a day of Thanks-
giving. Indian Chief Massasoit
attended along with 90 braves.

1 The first Thanksgiving feast lasted
three days.

1 Indian braves presented the Pil-
grims with a gift of five deer for the
first Thanksgiving dinner.

I Venison, roasted or stewed par-
tridges, ducks, geese and turkeys,
conwnon game along the Cape Cod
shore, were probably served at the
first Thanksgiving dinner. Cranber-
ries were boiled to make a sauce

for the meat - perhaps sweetened ,
with a little wild honey.

1 Pumpkins and com were abundant
- in the New World, but since there

was no flour or molasses, there was
no Thanksgiving pumpkin pie - just
plain, boiled pumpkin.

Port wines are see-

POC ing a new age and ris-
ing popularity in the -

*r- U.S. Thanksgiving is a .- f D

perfect time to serve ' <them - before and

after the traditional \
feast.

Thanksgiving relives E .

our history. If you take l '
our suggestion and I. -

RAY jaIWOR gerve port, or more
NEALD properly Porto, here'• Fabulous linh

a bit of history to
relate. Port wainrst meated, Inoot ,£3;kes a perfe

by accident, in the 17th century.
I nahksgiving

Britimh traden, cut off from France by
wan, took fancy to the red wines of the 'tion created an e
Douro Valley, near Oporto in Northern No one we kn

Portugal. To preierve the wine for and explanatio
their long journey back to England, wine styles like 
they added brandy to it. The combina- of the port hou

- I

Yeatman and its sister company Fonse-
ca Guimaraens. Taylor (as it's common-
ly known) ia one of the oldest and most
prestigious of port wine companies,
dating its founding to 1692. In 1744.
the son of the company's founder
became the first British wine shipper
to purchase property in Portugal'B
Upper Douro Valley, the most famous
port wine growing region.

This purchase became the corner-
' '*one of a Ieries of Taylor vineyard

M: Fine port 1 acquidtions including the mo,t famou•
Quinta de Vargellas Quinta i. Por-

ct ending to a i, s tugueie for vineyard. Additionally.
Day meal. through the yeara, Taylor ha'h become a

recognized leader in wood-aged and

ttraordinary navor , vintage port production It also pio-
ow relates port tales neered Chip Dry white port and Late
no of the many port Bottled Vintage port ityles
Adrian Bridge, director -rhe port wine region i, the only one
ie Taylor Fladgate & in the world that u•es dynamite to

BY KEELY WYGONIK reason it seems a lot colder now. The paraae • Desserts for the first Thanksgiving
STAFF WRITER initiated them into the Thanksgiving tradi- dinner consisted of wild fruits and

L et the feasting begin! Thanksgiving Day tion." nuts.officially ushers in the start of the holiday Cohen, a chef, writer, and cooking instructor, -
season. with Linda Hayman, a parade foundation , The 'spirits- served at the firm

In our family the celebration began early in trustee, compiled «Traditions: America's Thanksgiving was a very swe*,

the morning when my brothers and I woke my Thanksgiving Parade Cookbook," a collection»of strong wine made from wild grpes.
dad up at the crack of dawn and asked - -18 it favorite recipes from Detroit's personalities. It Inforrn#- Irom Hlnr, Ford Mu,Ium & G-rfneld ¥4

time to go to the parade yet?" ties in with this year's parade theme - Ameri- .0 .chn-

I don't know how he managed to look after Ca'a Thanksgiving Parade ... Everyone's
me, and my younger brothers, Mike and Greg, Favorite Family Tradition!"
carry a ladder for us to sit on, blankets, and a All of the proceeds from the sale of the book
thermos full of hot chocolate. benefit the Michigan Thanksgiving Parade

Dad found our spot on Woodward Avenue, in Foundation, which produces the parade.
front of the marquee of an all night "Everything for the cookbook was

theater, by accident. It happened donated - we don't have to pay
the one and only time my mom anybody back," said Hayman who
joined us. shared her Cranberry Quick Bread

4 ."We were running late, and traf- recipe I
fic was getting heavy," he recalled. -rhe parade is a huge volunteer ,
"Instead of trying to head all the effort," said Cohen who also con- .........66'i.
way downtown near Hudson's, I tributed some of her favorite

pulled off along the route, and recipes including Root Vegetable I...Illif.......
looked for a space to park." and Apple Puree and Apple Cider

We walked a couple of blocks to Glazed Roast Turkey. Parade sup- . 1/,
Woodward and found «our spot." porten were invited to share their , 1
There was even a White Castle favorite recipes for the book, not all
down the street, a good thing in of them are for Thanksgiving din-
case one of us "had to go," and the ner.

theater marquee offered 8helter There are recipes for appetizers,
from unexpected sprinkles and soups and salads, vegetables and r f
flurries. For a father with three side dishes, entrees, desserts, and ,
small children it was heaven. even "Carmen'B Classic French -

While we were at the parade, Toast," contributed by Carmen

mom was home getting dinner Harlan.

ready, usually with the help of my grandma. I "It's interesting to see the traditions, and
remember one Thanksgiving when we had to how different ethnic group8 relate to Thanks-
wait for the turkey to be done. giving," said Cohen. We even have two stuffed

Everybody has a favorite Thanksgiving Day cabbage recipes in the book. People celebrate JOIIm ClACHKU

memory, and if you live in metro Detroit, the whole weekend. Paul W. Smith doesn't cook
chances are very good the parade is one of on Thanksgiving, he eats out, and shared a

Moo-ve" over: "The Cow

them. recipe from the 'Beruit Restaurant' in Toledo. Jumped Over the Moon» is
'My parents were from South America, and Vintage parade photos, comments from one of the balloons you'llsee

we moved here in 1961," said Annabel Cohen of recipe contributors, cook's tips, and sayings to in America's Thanksgiving
Bloomfield Hills. "We lived downtown, and I share are part of this culinary treasure. Parade.
remember being three or four and sitting on my
dad's shoulders watching the parade. For Borne Please see QUAUTY, 82

Go Portside for your Thanksgiuing feast
plant grapes, Bridge noted. "The soil
is 80 rocky that it takes one ton of
dynamite to pia,it two and one-half
acres of vineyard,' Might we say a big
bang for the buck!

Chip Dry white port was a Richard
Yeatman invention in 1934. He was
the first to depart from the traditional-
ly sweeter w aperitif port con-
Burned in Port Mut rarely exported.

Lew Weide , Maitre d' of Big
Rock Chop and B*w House's specialty
bad Got Rocka, sas Chip Dry *hould be
sehed slightly cElled neat or on the
rocks He also si*gests it 50/50 with
to,Ac and a lemol twist am a longer'
aperitif. As such, it makes a good
Thankigiving Day pre-meal opener

AAer the feast. there are a number of
port styles from which to choose. An
older (20+ years) vintage port would be

Mea.e.e IIACIX Bi

F*
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Food from page B 1 Portside »m page Bl

I'm sure the aroma of roast

turkey and other traditional
dishes helps you recall some
pleasant memories of holidays
past. I'd enjoy hearing about
them.

Please feel free to ask me any
questions you might have
about food and preparing it. I'd
like to devote a column to

answering your questions.

I also have some information

about Slow Food membership.
Write me at Emily's, 505 N.
Center, Northville, MI 48167

or email me at pigrick@ aol
com

Rick Halberg, chefl owner of
Emily's Restaurant in

Northuitte, lives in Farmington
Hills with his family.

He has established a reputa-
tion as one of Michigan's out-
standing chefs. Rick is an
extensiue traueler, and lS
known for his fine French
inspired Mediterranean and
Italian cuisine. Look for his col-
umn on the third Sunday Of the
month in Taste

chairman and majority share
holder of both Taylor and Fon-
ca. invented LBV in the late
1960s. The convemence of,erv-

ing an LBV over a vintage port
cannot be overstated. Bottled at

six years old, it needs no decant-
ing and is ready to drink. The
1991 sports sophisticated berry
fruit and the complexity of a vin-
tage year.

From the flagship and

renowned vineyard, 1986 Taylor
Fladgate Quinta de Vargellas
Porto $31 has mature aromas
and complex flavors. Depthful
and structured, it is a perfect
after-dinner, fireside sipper
showcasing the merits of bottling
a single vineyard port.

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice

mail message for the Healds, dial
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864.

Pa
See ret

front Rec

2 cups

1/2 cui

1 table,

2/3 cui

2 eggs

1 teasp

1/4 cul

1/2 cui

1 1/2 c

Grated

Preheat

by 5-inch I
cooking 4

sugar and

4

the finest otlering if available
The 1980 Taylor, about $52, is

drinking well, but ™ still ababy
"Even in non-vintage years, we

try to make a wine of the vin-
tage,0 Adnan Bridge said. "Vin-
tage character ports are soft, vel-
vety and a good value. They are
much better than a young ruby
or tawny port Pay $2 to $3
more and get something better.-
Taylor Fladgate Firmt Entate $17
is a vintage character port filling
the bill with its lively rich, black-
fruit flavors and mellow oak-

toned finish.

But if you like tawny port with
all its nuttiness, then Fonseca's
10-year $28 is excellent. Its
vanilla-caramel character is like

eating ice cream topping.
A step up in the after-dinner

category is 1991 Taylor Fladgate
Late Bottled Vintage Porto (com-
monly LBV) $18. Bridge's
father-in-law Alistair Robertson,

Wine Picks for Thanksgiving

The varied flavors of the traditional Thanksgiving feast
require, for the best match, vibrantly Juicy, berry-fruit red wines
with good texture and body, but soft tannins. Here are the best
under a number of categories:

I Rogl: 1996 McDowell Valley Grenache Rod *10; 1996 Simi
Ros6 of Cabernet Sauvignon $10.

I Beaujolais: 1997 Beringer Nouveau Gamay Beaujolais $7;
1995 Chateau de la Chaize, Brouilly $14.

1 Pinot noir: 1996 Meridian $14; 1996 Iron Horse $25.
1 Merlot: 1996 Tarapaca (Chile) $7; 1995 Paul Thomas Rat-

tlesnake Red $9; 1996 Veramonte (Chile) $10; 1995 Lockwood
$17; 1995 Murphy-Goode $18.

I Cabernet Sauvignon: 1994 Van Asperen $17,1994 St.
Clement $26; 1993 Simi Reserve $42 (but probably best with a
nice, juicy steak!).

1 Zinfandel: 1995 Villa Mt. Eden Grand Reserve Monte Rosso large bowl

Vineyard $20; 1995 Villa Mt. Eden California Zinfandel $12; 1995 vanilla ani

Sierra Vista $13; 1996 Preston Old Clones/Old Vines $19. Fold in i

1 French red: 1995 Domaine du Mas Cremat, Cotes du Roussil-
lon $12. zest. Bake

a toothpicl
ter connes

minutes ai

Thanksgiving

GRADE A 10-25 LB.
FRESH AMISH TURKEYS

r $4 19
Only 1 LB.

6 .-

Dearborn  KOWALSKI
Spiral Sliced 

GRANDMAK
Spiral Sliced

HAM HAM

$199 . $199
AWLB. // AWLB.

"It turned out great," said
Hayman about the cookbook.
"You don't buy this book just for
the recipes, you buy it because
it's part of Detroit and your her-
itage. It help build the image of
the city. You'll also see some

intere,ting recipes."
Cohen and Hayman are

already thinking about a cook-
book for next year - «Genera-
tions," that would include some
children's drawings, and favorite

family recipes, handed down
generation to generation.

The cookbook is available at

Borders two Birmingham loca-
tions, 34300 Woodward, and
31150 Southfield Road, or by

calling (313) 923-COOK It costs
$10 (plus $3 shipping and han-
dling).

Tom Preniczky of Plymouth is
surrounded by tradition at
Greenfield Village and Henry
Ford Museum where he works as

a pastry chef. At home, he likes

from page B 1

to introduce his family to new
foods that have since become

their traditions.

Like every year we have But-
ternut Squash Soup,» he said. It
was something he learned how
to make while he was studying
to be a chef. My family loved it,
now we have to have it.-

Because he's a pastry chef,
he's often asked to bring dessert.
Preniczky doesn't mind. "I like to
try different things,» he said.
People shouldn't be afraid to try
something new. We make an
apple pie with dried cherr:es and
walnuts.»

Growing up, butter tarts were
a Thanksgiving tradition at the
Preniczky house. "I'm half Cana-
dian," he said.

His advice for getting ready for
the big day - "prepare as many
things in dvance as possible."

.... Wrap well
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Thanksgiving memory: Keely (Kaleski) Wygonik on the cass. Mal

ladder (center) with her brother Mike, wait for the carcass i

parade to begin. This photo was taken in 1968. with veg
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Potatoes with vanilla cream are really'sweet
See Rick Halberg's column on 2 cups heavy cream

the Taste front. l vanilla bean, split

4 pounds (about 8) sweet
EMILY'S SIGNATURE SWEET potatoes

POTATOES WITH Soft unsalted butter, to taste

VANIUA BEAN CREAM Salt and pepper to taste •

Scrape vanilla seeds into the
cream. Slowly simmer with cover
off of to reduce to 1 1/2 cups.

carrots i

and leftc

taste.

Boil and mash sweet potatoes.
Add cream, soft unsalted butter
to taste, salt and pepper.
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TURKEY ALERT!

Amish Turkeys are the very
best turkeys available
because they are simply
raised in the Amish

Country. 100% naturally.
No perservatives, No
chemicals. They are simply
a healthy and delicious
alternative to frozen

turkeys

Fruity salad
great dessert '

AP - Kiwifruit-Grapefruit
Salad makes a great dessert or
light meal. The yogurt-lime
dressing with honey tops off this
light, healthy and easy-to-make
dish.

KIWIFRUIT-GRAPEFRUIT

0„4 ."bo Itulo A„nbo
: aic-d 6 Devilned TIO€R CRAB LEGS

Calion Mdng

Rec*Totot

: 'IMP SHRIMP 4*6
$O" 9477 -la"I

564 1 M
I

/

i D€ll SPECIALS
= The DIU wIth Ulorld Class Trovs

Vintoge ..--JOur Fabulous
1 $.food

E
S.Imp .ov

Small luge -====i .M.
Sen- 12-16 Serves 20-26

I •21 " $29" . 221 $29"
FARMER'S CHEESE 3.49

Ow Oun SlouA, Cookid
U.ID.A. Choice Motis.-

ROAST BE€F

M..41< $37
Homnan's Premier

HARD SALAMI

$ 169
&04 - 0

Mowal- i F Inest

lU
Aigdc, or Godk

SOLOGNA
$059

OUSH HAM

4 CH€€S€

L.$

$099

$069 $049

sp€crul/z€s & Itd#)£'r<3€s 
5 Ib Pride j Gerr'noel Our Own Fobulous

COLOSSAL large 10 Inch

..9 p,sma«os HOM€MAD€ MES i

¥ +18.99 •Ftp¢>le ·• Purnpkin • Pead;-,1
BI)*I*DWIAA#=MIDge•LAA,1*10,90  

€itim lk,I,/ MI B 119 75WI -, 01 G,„Rad dial b o. 10 v.. 0004 -• • • 009'

GUERNS€VS :

Old Fashioned All Natural :

SOLD i* EGG NOG H., :
\Rit \ inl.itti· 11.irkel 1-or Ilw :

1-ine,1 0('ll'C liC,n 01 4il 1 0. :

Miller, Miller Ute, Genuine Millu 1
rok OD Ught & Mille, Red '

04 13.99 ?Mt + d*posit m

Jusch & Busch Ute r
8 30.$10.99... .- 1

11//dollied'll 10.1 5

Astl Spumontl

m. 12.99475024.00 moll·/ I

m. $300 :

/ /4 - Mebot, 

F. :
:

a,ordonnq

2 A.$12.00+ ¤ 2 :
..1.0. m

White ZI,Jondel i

1.,8.00 1-96.bo. # i

gag

100% All Natural US.D.A. Grade A Fresh

FRESH HENS OR

AMISH TURM€V £ TOMS

$ 1.29 LB 1 99' -
HENS OR TOM . gl€RS€ PRE-ORD€M

PLEASE 411€ STAND
PA€-OAD€A BY OUR HFWIS

BY OUR HFMS

M vi,Im, mi,IxamooM I nic anx
D-=mUS--=- O/ I..

D.=born

sPIRAUARMS S.S.D. HAM-
Orlginal-Still In foll *r Cla=Ic Trim

3.19 1.99 --
| U.S.D.A. Choice Standing Alb Aoost Kowalski's Famous

6 PRIME RIB/el.. HQUDIW HIEURSA

FIL€T MIGNON
U.S.D.A. Whole Beef Tenderloln$.99 0.4 9 1.8.

U.S.D.A. Choice 100% Beef U S Grodi A Boniless Skinless

GROUN[ CHICKEN Bl

0418' &4$199
U.S.D.A. Choice Whole U.S.D.A. Choice Aolled

STRIP LORS -JUMP ROAST

4 lIter

SALAD

3 (about 3 ounces each)

kiwifruit. pared and sliced

1 grapefruit, peeled and
sectioned

1/4 cup fresh or frozen
blueberries

1/4 cup toasted sliced
almonds

Yogurt-Lime OFessirig
(below)

Arrange fruit on platter, sprin-
kle with almonds. Serve with

Yogurt-Lime Dressing. Makes 2
servings Yogurt-Lime Dres•-
ing: Combine 1/4 cup plain
yogurt with 1 teaspoon honey
and 1/2 teaspoon grated lime
peel; mix well. Makes about 1/4
cup. Recipe #om: California
Kiwifruit Commission

Q-4-4CN#•-043/010>

33>r-
-,- # i

cksua*
1 5%-1 444..../.Age

873-8300 6423000

Come In & See Our
Fresh New look!

Everyday ha -vin event.
hund,ech of toys oe sale thru 12/24

Plus Day b:/D*y out Money
Savi< Reba* Program.

1947 W 12 Mile

Berkley
'coI'll/met,10-1 "- -61

(248) 543-3115

SAUI
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Parade supporters share favorite culinary 'Traditions' 
- See related story on Taste

I front Recipes from -Traditions:
Thankigiving Parade Cookbook.

CRANRRY QUCK BREAD
ving feast 2 cups flour
t red wines

1/2 cup sugar
re the best

1 tablespoon baking powder

2/3 cup orange Juice

1996 Simi 2 eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla

ujolais $7; 1/4 cup butter, melted

1/2 cup pecans or walnuts

5. 1 1/2 cups fresh cranberries
Iomas Rat-

Grated zest of 1 lemon
Lockwood

Preheat oven to 350°F. Spray a 9
, 1994 St. by 5-inch loaf pan with non-stick
est with a cooking spray. Combine flour,

sugar and baking powder in a
onte Rosso large bowl. Add the juice, eggs and
1 $12; 1995 vanilla and mix just to combine.
19.

Fold in nuts, cranberries and
du Roussil-

zest. Bake for 40 minutes or until

a toothpick inserted into the cen-
ter comes out clean. Cool for 15

minutes and remove from the pan.
42--',- Wrap well in plastic wrap until

1 medium or»on, chopped

1 4 2*ounce) carton cottage
cheeje

6 licge eggs

1 package ( 10 ounces) frozen
chopped ap, nach, cooked
and drained

6 tablespoons flour

1/2 pound Colby or other yel-
low cheese, cubed

Preheat oven to 3507. Melt but-

ter in a large skillet over medium
high heat. Add onion and saute
until soft, about 3 minutes. Set
aside to cool.

In a medium bowl beat together
cottage cheese and eggs until well
combined. Add the sauteed onions

and remaining ingredients, stir
and pour into a 2-quart casserole.
Bake uncovered for one hour. Top
should be brown. May be reheated.
Serves 6-8.

APPLE CIDER GLAZED ROAST

TURKEY

One turkey, an size you pre-

fer, cle,ned

3 tablespoons. plus 1 cup (2
sticks) buttef, melted

2 cups apple cidef

k osher salt and fresh ground
black pepper to taste

1 whole onion, peeled. but
not cut

1/4 cup soy sauce

Juice of 1 lemon

Grated zest of 1 lemon

Preheat oven to 4257 Combine

cider, Boy sauce, lemon juice and
zest in a medium bowl. Whisk to

combine. This is the basting liquid.

Place turkey on a rack (ifyou

have one) or in the roasting pay.
Brush the turkey with the melted
butter and sprinkle it with salt
and pepper. Place the whole onion

in the turkey cavity. Tie together
the drumsticks in front of the cavi-

ty with cotton string or a plastic
tie.

Roast uncovered for 30 m)nutes.

Reduce heat to 350°F. Baste the

turkey with the bast,ng hquid
Soak a piece of cheemecloth in but-
ter and drape it over the turkey
Continue routing, uncovered, for
about 10 minutes per pound. but-
ing with the liquid and pan Ju,ce'
every half hour The turkey 10
done when Julces run clear when
merced with a fork on the thickest

part of the thigh. In the last half
hour of cooking, remove the cheese

cloth and pat with the Juicen/bast-
ing liquid. If the turkey is not
=golden- enough, raise heat to
40'F. Watch carefully that the
turkey does not become too dark.

Remove the turkey to a serving
platter and drape with foil to keep
warm while you prepare the gravy.

GRAVY

Turkey pan drippIngs
l cup red wine

Salt and white peplier to
taste

2 cups chicken or turkey

broth (optional )

1/3 cup eatra hne nour (like
Wondia )

Pour dnpping, 00 roasting pan
Strain the drlppings. Skim or
remove the fat from the drlpi,1..-
Remerve 1/4 cup of the fat

Place the dnppings m a medium
saucepan over med:um-high heL

Add the wine and continue cook-
ing the dnppings until they reduce
slightly. Stir in the reserved fat.
Whisk in the flour, a little at a
time, until incorporated and the
gravy ts thickened. Season to
taste.

If you need more gravy or the
gravy becomes too tick, add ch,ck-
en broth to thin or stretch the
amount Pour into heated sauce

boat or pitcher to serve

Recipe from Annabel Cohen.
chef, cooking instructor. u·riter.

ssert
Grapefruit
it dessert or

rogurt-lime

tops off this
asy-to-make

ready to eat Make, 1 loaf
Recipe from Linda Hayman,

parade trustee
CORN PUDDING CASSEROLE

1 can ( 16 ounces) creamed
corn

1 can ( 16 ounces) whole ker
net corn ( drained)

1 cup sour cream

1 package (8 ounces] corn
mumn mix (not prepared)

1/2 cup melted butter or mar-
garine

Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease a

1 1/2 quart casserole. Place all
ingredients in a large bowl and
mix well. Pour into the prepared
casserole and bake for 50-60 min-

utes or until lightly browned and
firm to the touch. Serves 6-8.

Recipe from Linda Kughn.

TIM ALLEN'S SPINACH

CASSEROLE

1/2 cup (1 stick) salted but-
ter

- Dishes have 'history' ofpopularity Two sweet pies for holiday table

k on the

9.

bet

Here are some recipes from
the chefs at Henry Ford Museum
& Greenfield Village in Dear-
born. The village and museum
will be decorated for the holidays
beginning Nov. 28. For more
information, call (313) 271-1620.

Greenfield Village/ Henry Ford
Museum Pastry Chef Tom
Preniczky shared these tips:

1 Rub butter and a mixture of

fresh herbs such as thyme and
sage under the skin of the turkey
breast. "The flavor bakes right
into the meat," he said.

1 Don't toss the turkey car-
cass. Make soup by putting the
carcass in a pot of cold water
with vegetables such as celery
and onion. Simmer it for an hour

or so. Strain and skim off the fat.

Cook longer to reduce. Add fresh
carrots and other vegetables,
and leftover turkey. Season to
taste

SAUERKRAUT DRESSING

1/2 cup butter

4 tablespoons floureet potatoes.
talted butter 5 cups sauerkraut

)per 2 large apples, chopped fine

1/2 cup vinegar

6 whole cloves

alad

4 tablespoons brown sugar

To make dressing, melt butter in
pan. Add flour and stir until
smooth. Add sauerkraut, apples,
vinegar, cloves and brown sugar.

Mix well and use for stuffing
turkey.

Stuff the turkey with sauer-
kraut dressing, and sew it up with
trussing needles. Rub with butter
and sprinkle with salt and pepper-
Baste frequently. Roast until done
depending on the size of the
turkey. Follow manufacturer's
instructions on the bag.

PIONEER PUMPKIN PIE

2 eggs. slightly beaten

1 ( 16 ounce) solid pack

pumpkin

3/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon cloves

1 2/3 cup ( 1 can) evaporated
milk

Mix ingredients in given order.
Pour into prepared pie shell. Bake
in preheated oven at 425°F. for 15
minutes. Reduce temperature to
350°F and continue baking for 45
minutes or until knife inserted in

center comes out clean.

NEW WORLD MASHED TURF«PS

2 1/2 pounds turnips, peeled
& diced

1/4 teaspoon pepper

4 tablespoons butter or mar-

garine

2 teaspoons salt

1 teaspoon sugar

Chopped parsley

Place turnips in a 4 quart
saucepan with 1-inch water. Bring
water to a boil. Reduce heat to low,
cover and steam 15 minutes or

until tender.

Drain.

Mash turnips

Add butter or margarine, salt,
sugar, and pepper until well
mixed. Garnish with chopped pars-
ley.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

What better way to celebrate
the holidays than with delicious
homemade chocolate pies?

CHOCOLATE PECAN PIE

4-ounce package sweet bak·
ing chocolate or 4 squares
semisweet baking choco-

late, broken into pieces

2 tablespoons butter or mar-

garine

1/3 cup sugar

1 cup light or dark corn syrup

3 eggs, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla

1 1/2 cups pecan halves or
chopped walnuts

9-inch unbaked deep-dish pie
shell

Frozen whipped topping,
thawed (optional)

Heat oven to 350 degrees F.

Cook chocolate and butter in

large. microwave-safe bowl on high
( 100 percent power) for 1 to 2 min-
utes or until butter is melted. Stir

until chocolate is completely melt-
ed.

Stir in sugar, corn syrup, eggs
and vanilla until well blended. Stir

in pecans. Pour into pie shell.
Bake 50 minutes or until knife

inserted halfway between center
and edge comes out clean. Cool on
wire rack. Serve with whipped top-
ping. Makes 8 servings.

SWEET CHOCOLATE PIE

4-ounce package sweet bak-
ing chocolate

1/3 cup milk
4 ounces cream cheese, soft-

ened

2 tablespoons sugar

12-ounce tub frozen whipped

topping. thawed

6-ounce prepared graham
cracker crust

Melt chocolate and 2 table-

spoons of the milk in large.
microwave-safe bowl on high 4 100
percent power, for 11/2 minutes or
until chocolate B almost melted.

stirring halfway through heating
time. Stir until chocolate is com-

pletely melted.

Beat in cream cheese. sugar and
remaining milk with wire whiRk
until blended. Refrigerate about 10
minutes to cool. Gently stir in 3
1/2 cups of the whipped topping
until smooth. Spoon into crust.
Freeze 4 hours. Let stand at room

temperature 15 minutes before
cutting pie. Serve with remaining
whipped topping. Store pie in
freezer Makes 8 servings

Recipes Bum: Kran Foods

With a Huntington Home Equity Credit Line,

Legal Notice

FEN-PHEN/REDUX

Michigan men and women who took Fen-Phen/Redux for
more than 3 months and who have developed a heart valve
defect, pulmonary hypertension, seizure disorder and/or
paralysis are invited to call Mary Jane Tytran, Complex
Litigation Manager at Charfoos & Christensen, P.C.,(313)
875-8080 or (800) 247-5974, to discuss their legal rights in a
pending state-wideFen-Phen/Redux class action lawsuit filed
on October 2,1997 in the Wayne County Circuit Court.

Individuals who have used Fen-Phen/Redux but do not yet
have a diagnosis of disease may submit a letter with their name,
address and telephone number to Charfoos & Christensen,
P.C., 5510 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48202 as
continuous medical monitoring expenses have been requested
in a separate medical monitoring class action lawsuit filed in
the Wayne County Circuit Court on October 7, 1997.

You Could Cut Your Monthly Bill Payments

in Half-or Maybe More.

=/APR

Prime + 0% for Life of Line

·, sprin- L..„§10

s about 1/4

n

36£

42.¥hv

1. Makes 2
me Dress- Not an introductory rate offer.

Take control of your money and consolidate your bills with our 'Prime for Life' Home Equity
Credit Line, and pay as little as $71 a month when you borrow $10,000.* Of course, you can always
pay more if you want. Credit lines available up to $200,000. No closing costs, and fixed rate
options available.

It's easy to apply-just visit any banking office or call 1-800-628-7074 for an Instant Answer,
24 hours a day, even Saturday and Sunday. But hurry, So you can start saving money now.

CAGE I

kle thru 12/24

The Village Garden... 11-=491 VIL
a peaceful setting for our brand
new retirement community located on
Northville Road south of Five Mile

We offer elegant luxury apartments with
services and amenities to provide you an

exdting retirement lifestyle.

Huntington
Banks

Take control of your money.

1,10-1 - &4961

543-3115

Call LInda for more Information and
your free Color Brochure

313-453-2600 or 800-803-581 1
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Facial fallacies

- are unmasked
i '·· I've received a number of letters hm

< treaders asking for information about
skin care - facials in particular.

f. So, I decided to interview an expert I
' have known for years who has her own

.' '·salon in Birmingham, Mary Glancz.
Like so many other aestheticians, she's
from Hungary. She learned the craft at

'  the feet of her parents who were also in
the same field.

JB: How do you select the proper

9 ' facialist?
Mary: Referral is always best. Tour

not only the premises, but the sur-
. - munding neighborhood as well. In the
- salon, look for good lighting, an immac-

f ulate atmosphere, and state of the art
1 equipment. Be sure to ask lots of ques-

tions before you sign
• up for treatment, so

BEAUTY AND that expectations on
1.....r both sides can be

understood and met.

JB: What are the

. procedures that are

being offered at the

3 moment that women
, should be aware are a

waste of time and
S   money?

- - Mary: The two
JEFFREY biggest rip-offs that

BRUCE
are fashionable at the

moment are cellulite

:, removal and bandaged body wraps. I
7 feel they are fraudulent, and they don't

work.

JR· What is new to the /ield?
1 Mary: Glycolic acid peels for

dry/tired skin, as well as sun-damaged
" skin. We prefer to take a slow approach,
·· and it should take between two and

•. three weeks for the face to heal proper-
:. ly. Results have been particularly good
:' for women who have the common prob-
» lem of feather lines around the eyes
. and the mouth.

JB: I have oily skin, and have been
„ having facials for a number of years.
r, But one procedure that I am not fond of

is the steaming and then squeezing of
.· pores. Is there a good reason for doing
t this?

2 Mary: Squeezing can be good as long
:: as the skin is moist, and also that
-: gloves are worn by the practitioner. Dis-
·· posable instruments should also be
. used if the best results are to be

N , achieved. If you break out after a pro-
N fessional facial, then in all likelihood
·· they did not "deep pore cleanse." That
: would mean that some of the impurities
: were not removed. Steaming is not for

2 everybody. If your skin is sensitive, if
'· you have rosacea or broken capillaries,
.. then you should be very careful about
.. subjecting your skin to extremes of
2 temperature. If ste•ming is used, then
: ,' it must be placed far enough away from
; the face so that the skin does not react
·• angrily. I like to finish by adding
2 chamomile tea to the steam, mainly for
:: its soothing qualities.

JE Is therea standard/hcial?
T Mary: No. Everyone is different. The
I most important part of a facial is the

..

consultation. That way there are no

2 surprises for the client. Men as well as
·; women should have them. With men
·· the main objective is to get those pores
2 cleaned. Many men who may not have
,r had a facial before may need a couple of
L sessions before the pores get used to
· 4 being opened up and cleaned. Follow up
k work at home, taking time to get the
2 skin clean every day is imperative. Oth-
2 erwise it's like only vacuuming the
2 house once a year.

JB: How old should you be to go for
C your /int/hciatf
2 Mary: Ideally 12 or 13, or when you
' hit puberty

JB: How much should you expect to

A Pay for a good facial?
2 Mary: Most facials start at $65 and
3 go up from there, depending on what is
:; included. Make sure to discuss- this
4 beforehand.
4 JB: Do you Anal words of advice?
2 Mary. Winter is approaching, and we
' f an most ooncerned about complexions
1 that have bmken capillarie, It im mogt
· · ' important to protect thoee •kin• from
: the elements. If proper care is utilized,
:¢ along with the soothing aloe plant, we
, feel that a man or a woman can make it

rough our frigid winters with a mini-
4 munt of problems.
.2 If you would like to contact Mary

4 Glancz, you can nach her at (248) 642-
> 6787, Her salon im at 102 Pierce Street
9 Birmingham.

I will be taking appointments for
:; beauty consultations at the 7bwn,end
It Hotel in Birmingham Ar the fir• week
1 0, December. The- *wion• la,t three
 ; houn and an Umited to /ive women. I
A appty your make·up, teaching you to
• ! repticate the 1004 your,el£ We al- die·
3 eu- din cam and mak rrcommenda-
.1

.: tions about hair The minimum pur-
1 c/- u #125 which w applied to=di
1 produm that have been -d on,ou.
N For information call 1-800-944-6588.
i My mion uilt, NE me in Abruwy
4.

i

with garden animals shaped frjm Upiarys There is an i

News of special events for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
streets, cio The Observer & Eccentric 805 East

Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 644.1314. Deadline:
Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday.

SUNDAY, NOV. 19
Holiday exhibit open

Through Dec. 31, stroll through Victorian England
recreated in 23 animated vignettes portraying the
Charles Dickens classic A Christmas Carol. The 8th

annual holiday exhibit is presented by Hudson'M
during regular store hours. Group tours are avail-
able to classes, clubs. There is no charge fc,r admis-
sion.Critics are calling this offering the best so far!"

Summit Place Mall.

Elizabeth Lake /Telegraph. Waterford.
(248) 683-5299.

Holiday Puppet Event

Children'g Theatre of Michigan presents Whost, Ear.

mu/Ta are these anyway? at the Pageant Wagon The-
ater in the Somerset Collection South rotunda.

through Dec. 24 at 1:30, 3:30,5:30 and 7:30 p.m
Sundays 1,3, and 5 p.m. Free. Santa Claus photos in
his three-story castle in Somerset North's Grand
Court. Photo operation runs through Dec. 24 with
option of Polaroid shot $10, or roll of 35mm film for
$15, processed at parent's convenience. Appoint-
ments with Santa optional.
Big Beaver / Coolidge. Troy.
(248) 816-5484.

THURSDAY, NOV. 20
80"10."fv.

Troy Athens Marching Band welcomes Santa
Claus for a rousing parade through the shopping
center beginning at 6:30 p.m. Santa E-mail station
on upper level, near JC Penney's

Oakland Mall. 14 Mile /John R. troy.
(248) 685-6000.

terac-
Grand River.

 ADDED AlTRACTIONS
Radio event for charity

WJLB's Mason & Co., broadcasts live from the
mall, 6 a.m. to midnight and Nov. 21 from 6 a.m. to
noon. collecting Coats For Kids. Elves will take chil-

dren's gently-used coats at the Valet Entrance
between JC Penney and Lord & Taylor from 9 p.m.
until 6 a.m.

Fairlane Town Center.

Michigan/Southfield. Dearborn.
(313) 593·1370.

FRIDAY, NOV. 21

Santa on parade
1 A horse-drawn carriage brings Santa Claus to the

mall at 7 p.m. Walton entry Parade includes musi-
cians, dancers and costumed characters.

MeadowBrook Village Mall.
\Valton /Adams. Rochester Hill

<248) 375-9451.

SATURDAY, NOV. 22
Annual holiday parade

Don't migs the 15th mall/city-sponsored communi-

ty parade, "Wishes Can Come True," beginning at 9
a.m. Six Mile and Middlebelt, proceeding north on
Middlebelt to the shopping center at Seven Mile.
Free hot chocolate for all at the mall after the

parade. Clowns. floats, fire engines, celebrities,
bands, giant balloons. Christmas concert by Evola
Muvic/Baldwin pianoR at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. west
end of the center. Santa photos through Dec. 24.

Livonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt.

,* ( 248) 476-1160.
Santa/Character Parade

£ Colorful characters walk Santa Claus to his place
in Center Court, noon.

Parade
2567
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BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO Miki
EDrmR

"This year our Christmas has a catal

purpose," said Livonia Mall mar-
keter Jim Gray. recor

"We're hosting a special holiday She i

promotion themed with selfless giv- the n

ing and the joys that come of true • P
friendship. Our Annabelle's Wish •
Christmas brings a message of $129

music and magic to benefit The • h
Make-A-Wish Foundation."

On Sunday, Nov. 30 at 7 p.m. the unde

Fox Network airs an hour-long ani-
mated holiday film, Annabelle's shou

Wish, which many agree will Cent

become an instant classic. Proceeds who

from the sale of the film, CD sound- 5708

track, and plush toys, will benefit
the Make-A-Wish Foundation which

Still
serves children with life-threatening
illnesses. .

Livonia Mall is one of 145 select capp

shopping centers in the country to "San

support the holiday fund-raiser, .
using as a springboard, its 15th
annual Christmas parade, Saturday, .8

Nov. 22 beginning at 9 a.m. at Six It

Mile and Middlebelt, titled Wishes Red 1

Can Come True. • 8

"This parade is our biggest and 0 8
best ever," Gray pronounced. 'Weke ' 8
got 2,000 kids walking in it, hun-
dreds of clowns, dozens of bands, wash

police, fire, the Pistons Mascot and Mull

cheerleaders, and 18 floats - our • 1
•nd

own features Annabelle and a Make
ing A Wish Child." etc, i

Anhabelle is a big-eyed calf who Mick
red gives up her fondest dream to save . 1
ers Billy, the little farm boy she loves. Dac
,er- .8The movie. from Ralph Edwards

films, stars the voices of Randy •1
ain

Travis, Dolly Parton, jerry Van 08
ng- Dyke, Rue McClanahan, Jim Var-
lay ney, and Cloris I.,pachman. . 1

The film company is donating $1 0 i
;at- Bevemillion to kick off the fund drive,
Ins, and Livonia Mall will donate $2
da

from every film/plush toy combina-
tion sold ($16.98) to the Foundation.

pe, "It costs the Foundation about 0 6
for

$4,000 per wish to help a seriously 0 f
ill child," said Gray "With this pro- , 01

ist- thatmotion, kids will get merchandise
my they love while helping other chil-
the

dren less fortunate."
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Summit Place. Elizabeth Lake/Telegraph.
(248) 682-0123.

Bananas in Pajamas

Santa Claus arrives by horse and carriage outside
entrance 6. John Glenn High School marching band
brings him into the mall to JC Penney Court. Enjoy
a special musical performance starring Australian
phenomenons Bananas in Pajamas, follows at 11

a.m. 1 and 3 p.m. Santa photos through Dec. 24. --
Westiand Center. Wayne / Warren. ,0
(313) 425-5001.

Lamp Chop greets Santa

Shari Lewis' Lamp Chop makes a solo appearance .00

to welcome Santa Claus at noon. Lamb Chop stars
in a musical production at 2 and 4 p.m. in the Sears
Court. Santa will be in The Crystal Forest along
with 136-life like animals designed and created by
Ann Arbor artist, Ira Imbras-Jansen. r

Twelve Oaks. 12 Mile/Novi.
(248) 348-9411.

Band b,Ings Santa

Southfield Lathrup's High School Band plays to
the arrival of Santa Claus at 11 a.m. Face painting
activities for children 11 a.m. to 1 p. m.

n
Tel·Twelee Mall. 12 Mile/lelegraph. Southfield.
(248) 353-4111.

lae

SUNDAY, NOV.23 -"-
Loader Dog benint de

IramJacobsords hosts 5th annual fund-raiser 6 p.m.
end

silent/live auction of 150 items from Rochester- .01

based shops and service stores, fashion show (8 0.

p.m.) hors d'oeuvres and wine from area restau-
1-
or#

rants. Dessert afterglow Tickets are $30, $76 and dll,1

patron $100..Call Leader Dop office (248) 651-9011. ,"/0

Great Oak. Mall.

Walton / Liuernois Rochester Hills.
(248) 651-6000.

Picture perfect: When he arrives, Santa Claus will wait for little visitors inside a snow-covered
pavilion at MeadowBrook Village Mall in Rochester Hills through Dec. 24.

Santa sightings
Malls decked out- for the holiday s

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO tive children's play area nearby.
EDITI,R Santa Claus arrives at most shopping malls this week€

An informal survey of area mall managers reveals that most (Nov. 22-23) signaling the start of the 1997 Holiday Shopp

holiday exhibits cost shopping centers about $250.000 and are Season.
Over the next nine weeks, according to retail analyst Fikept for three years.

They are designed and built by a handful of display conipa- Marx of Marx/Layne in Farmington Hills, traditional retail

nies across the U.S. and Canada, and magically appear will make two-thirds of their annual profits from about 291

overnight at your neighborhood mall, assembled by "elves" and cent of yearly sales.
Not to be outdone by their larger, enclosed counterparts, M"fairies," as one jovial manager insisted.

This year, shoppers and their children will delight to winter Street retail centers in Franklin, Plymouth, Rochester, Birmi

wonderland exhibits in center courts that include giant Polar ham and Farmington also have their unique everfts for holx

Bears - Westland Center, Reindeer - Livonia Stall. A Cn'stal shoppers.

Forest -'Ikelve Oaks, A Dept. 56 Christmas Village - Oakland Franklin hosts a HoNy Day for families 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.. E

Mall, A Renaissance Holiday - Somerset Collection. Snow urday. Dec. 6 with raffies, refreshments, dreidel demonstratic

Scenes - Northland Center, and A Charlie Brown Christmas - Saita photos, food sampling, crafts for kids, ice carvings an

Lakeside Center. Light up A Life Sweater Drive.
Native-costumed "children" celebrate Holidays Around The Rochester kicks off the season with the annual Lagnia;

World - Tel-Twelve Mall, Teddy Bears - Wonderland Mall, Monday, Dec 1 from 6 p.m. featuring carriage rides, gifts

Flights of Fancy - Fairlane Town Center. Santa's Magical Topi- shoppers and carolers.

ary Garden - Laurel Park Place, Mother Goose - Summit Place. Birmingham welcomes the season with the annual Chr

The Hudson's store at Summit Place hosts the retailer's stun- nzas Dre Lighting 7 p.m. in Shain Park. The Salvation Ar
ning 8th annual holiday exhibit portraying Charles Dickens hol. Band performs, the Village Players lead carols. On Dec. 12
iday classic A Christmas Carol in 23 animated theatrical annual 1!idnight Shopping Spree begins at 6 p.,In. with mar
vignettes, up now through Dec. 31 -and complimentary! ing bands, carriage rides and Santa photos.

MeadowBrook Village Mall in Rochester Hills debuts a turn Plymouth invites shoppers to Come Home to Plymouth w

of the century skating pond scene this year, featuring a frozen an Open House throughout the retail district, Nov. 21-23. M
creek with "animated children skiing, skating and ice fishing chants will serve refreshments, welcome Santa to Kellogg R

near the creek's wooden bridge, observed by animated woodland where he will be available for photos weekends through Dec.

creatures," according to manager Jim Westcott. Santa will be From Dec. 6-8 volunteers will decorate 50 trees in Kellogg P,

waiting for children who want pictures in the center of the win- which will be lit to the tunes of carolers, Sunday, Dec. 8 at 6 p
Street corners will host carolers Friday, Dec. 12 from 7-10 pter village in a snow-covered pavilion.

Lakeside in Sterling Heights also premiers a new exhibit this and shops will stay open until 10 p.m. providing discounts

season with Charlie Brown, Lucy, Linus, Pig Pen, Peppennint customers who stop in with a canned food for The Salvat

Patty and Scroeder featured in a variety of holiday Kettings Army Food Bank.

throughout the center. The highlight of the exhibit is an 18-fbot Farmington celebrates Holidays,Around 77:e World, Sat

high Snoopy doghouse, complete with 36-foot tree exploding day Dec. 6 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Scrooge with Albert Fin]

through the roofl will be shown, free, at the Civic Theater 12:30 and 3:30 p

Laurel Park Place is the third center with a new holiday Carolers will fill the streets along with a holiday trolley and :
decor oackage. animated elves Drenare Santa's hot air balloon. truck. The tree lighting is at 6 p.m. at Warner Mansion, 331
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Section B

Thts feature u dedicated to helping readers locale iourru for hard-to-
And *ms in the marketplace. If you've -en any of the items M ,our
retad tinvels (or basement) plea,e call Malls & Mainstreet: at (248) 901-
2567. Just leave a mes*ige and your phone number (slowly and clearly,
please!) and each Sunday well pnnt caller duttons and n•w que-
What we found:

• CORRECTION! Stephanie Kopinski, owner of I Do, Two. 346 N
Main m Plymouth, said the shop does N(Yr buy old bridesmald dre-•
However, the shop will take bridal gowns, slips and veils, up to a year-
old on consignment. Call (313) 455-4800.
• A Tim Allen signature hammer for Bruce of Canton

Chris of Garden City.tt • Many readers had recipes for pumpkin bar cookies to share
•Apushbutton radio is at Service Merchaniti stores.
• Shirley Mullen said she spotted Shirley Temple paper dolls in the

Mdes Ki mball catalog for $3.95. To order 1-920-231-4886
• The 1984 Precious Moments collectible was spotted in The Limited

mas has a catalog from Holland, MI for $23. To order, call 1-800-355-6363
Mall mar- • A reader said she has a CD of Billboard's Greatest Christmas

recodings from 1935-1954 that contains Gene Autry singing Rudolph.
ial holiday She said she would be happy to make a copy of the tune, or it may be in
Belfless giv- the music stores again for the holidays.
me of true • Many readers called offering their electric Super Shootera

Theresa of Canton said silk sheets are in the Domestications catalog
tessage of $129.99 to order, 1-800-746-2555.
enefit The • A caller wanted to make a copy of the book The Shiniest Star.

• Lily of the Valley was aeen at Victoria's Secret stores, as well as
. 7 p m. the under the name Muguet by Coty, gometimes at Kohl's for the holidays.
ir-long ani- • Reader, Bill Perry, said the folks looking for collectible items

should check out the spring Collectibles Show at the Dearborn Civic
gree will Center Until then, he suggests calling Eve Baker in Fort Wayne, IN
c. Proceeds who knows a lot about Enesco, Dept. 56, Hallmark etc. items, 1-219-637-
CD sound- 5708.

vill benefit • A Keepeake Jewelers is open at the Fairlane Town Center.

le

I•tall Det•11• fiat ures news
briefs from the Mails & Main-

streets beat con»led by Susan
DeMagglo. For inclusion. send
information to: Retail Details.
c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E Maple.

Birmingham, MI 48009. or fax
to (248) 644-1314

Annie Morhauser, famous for

her winning tableware known u
"Annieglass' meets cuitomers
and offers ideas for "bold, cre-
ative tablesettings at Neiman
Marcus, Somerset Collection

South in Troy, Friday, Nov. 21
from noon to 2:30 p.m. in Gift
Galleries on Qvel 3. The public
is invited to attend.

Now to St- Southu

A coffee shop, Frisco Bay, has
been •10.1 to the lobbfs lineup
of concessions. Movie- goers can
enjoy a lab, dessert or smoothie

during the film or after The
Star Southfield tion 12 Mile

bitween Telegraph and North
...Imb/19.

KI'll, .O- Fled .IWI
The demand for food for the

needy w up 23-percent thts year
heading into the holidays,
according to Gleaner, Food
Bank To help, all 82 Michigan
Kroger stores will offer prepack-
aged bags of Kroger-brand food
in $5 and $10 increments for

purchase. Shoppers simply pick
the bag of their choice and pay
for it when they cash out,
depoeiting the bag in a collection
bin for distribution to the food

bank. For their donation, cus-

tomers will be given a coupon for
$5 off a deli party tray. The
drive runs through Dec. 23.

Failibn Lihary maib 10M you
The Fashion Group Interna-

tional hosts an Open House at

the Tavy Ston. Fadmon L.brary
to commemorate the library o
10th year on the Iic=,4 Oaor of
the Detroit Hi,tor,cal Museum

Sunday, Nov 16 from 10 a.m to
5pm

Featured will be a display of
vintage hati and clothing from
the pnvate collectton of Maureen
Wickenheiser Museum admis-

•ion and parking fee, apply The
non-circulating library keeps
limited hours Wednesday-Fri-
day. Phone reque•t• can be
made by calling (313) 832-0844

'00-,Kul'.I OPS'"*-00
Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield

has many new shops open for
Nov.-Jan. Among them: The
Warming House (family acces-
sories), Toys For I-s (discount
playthings), N&J Tailoring,
Christmas By Frank's, Wilson
The Leather Experts, Pager
One, Great Lakes Hot€log (Vien-
na beef variations), The Sporta

Gallery I memorabilia and col-
1.cob- The mall at 12 Mik

and Telegraph. welcomes
inquir- at (248) 363-4111

Redword & Rou shoppers at
the Merrillwood Collection in

downtown Birmingham are
urged to brtng in old sweatem
for a *25 discount on a new

-ester over $88, through No•
30 All traded sweaters will *
ment to The Pontiac Re.coe Min-

mon according to man,0.r Chi*
Duell.

Duell has Just overseen the
recent remodel of the store

which sells fine faihions for meti

and women The store bo-te¢
its lighting by 30-percent,
installed new racks and ret=,ved

walls for greater visibility
through the *tore

Inquir- are welcome at (248)
644-7520.

ation which

hreatening Stilllooking for:
• A Hallmark 15" red, bean bag Santa bought in 1988, for a handi-

145 select ' capped boy whose "favorite friend" is falling apart, accoding to his mom.
country to "Santa's wearing black shoes and has green mittens."
ind-raiser, . • The rustspot remover Magica for Michelle.
i, its 15th • Tame cream rinse for Janet of Livonia.

3, Saturday, • Aziza crease resistant powder eye shadow base.
a.m. at Six • Jean is desperately trying to come across a Cary Grant recording of
led Wishes Red Roses for a Blue Lady from many years ago.

• A used, regulation size tennis net for Judy of Farmington Hills.
iggest and • A used, piano bench for Claudia of Livonia.
ced. "We've • Mary Kay eyesha(low pencil in mushroom shade for Shirley.
in it, hun- • A microwave turntable where the top comes off to clean in the dish-
i of bands, washer. "Our original broke. It was by Anchor-Hocking," said Shirley
Vascot and Mullen.

oats - our • The Lnne Ranger board ghme for Linda of Garden City.
md a Make • A Bo-Jo or Jo-Bo, neutral-colored rubber toy whoee eyes, ears, noee

I etc, pops out when you squeeze it. "My kids loved it in the '508," said
·d calf who Mickey of Livonia. "I want it for my grandkids now:
am to save • RevIon oily Flex shampoo with brown cap and Emprin aspirin br

she loves. Dawn Peruski.

1 Edwards • A stone polisher for Jennier.
of Randy • Two more callers said they want to locate a "Drowsy Doll"
Jerry Van • A card game Lizard for Barbara.
1, Jim Var- • The Cross Up Poker game from the '70§ for Ruth of Livonia.

• Rubber Spoolies hair curlers

lonating $1 • A Bell and Howell #850 dide projector with vertical carousel for

Fund drive, Beverly Gillette.
donate $2 • Where can Bangkok flatware be appraised?
y combina- • Arecording of Cyndi Lauper's Man in the Lhaert
bundation. • A three-foot high wishing well for Dianna's outdoor garden.
tion about • A Vidal Sa-oon set of hot rollers with 25 hair rollers.

a seriously • Replacement cutting blade® for the Hair Wiz for Ron Petrella.1
.h this pro- • Pleated rainbonnets that fold to 3-inches and pleated rainbonnets
erchandise that have a snap on the bottom.
other chil-

Advanced Care for Skin. Hair & Nail Problems

Cancer & Mole

Wlinldes. Mgment & Sun Damaged Skin
Acre and Psoriasls

Medicue Accepted
m.1 UPK. M.O.

Cal (248) 354-1860 IN *0381,Itr-t Board Cer tlfled Derrnatololl
Ne. P#Ints Wolcor-

Farmbrook Medical Building i
29829 Telegraph, Suite #103 • Southfield, Michigan 48034 1

L HERSHEY'S SHOES
e>«·t S /or :'19

off SNOW ./1

age outside BOOTS 1

·ching band ........ 1
ourt. Enjoy
Australian MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S 

Regulcirly Priced Merchandise lows at 11
Miat Present Coupon - Expires 12-1-97 j)ec. 24.

COME VISIT OUR SIDE DOOR SHOE OUTLET
Mon„ Thun, Fri

HERSHEY'S SHOES lill'00 -,-8:00 Orn
1,=0. Wed., lat.

appearance
9-00 In-6:00 pm 29522 Ford Road • Garden City • 422-1771 = LY-'

Chop stars

n the Sears ./orest along
created by

h by Horbort M. Gardner, D.D.S. &
nd plays to 161 Marth, R ZInderman, R.N., D.D.S.
ce painting NO-DRILL DENTISTRY
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Broader Medicare coverage

sounds great. but what will

you do with the extra money?

(Mow about using it to take your grandkids
to a baseball game?)

If you live in Southeast Michigan and, like Ernie Marwell.
are eligible for Medicare, then read on to find out about
something that could save you hundreds of dollars a year.

4 Medicare MMO coverage offered by Blue Care Metwork.

J An affiliate of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan.

/ Mo monthly premium beyond Medicare Part B.

 Prescription, hearing and vision benefits also available for just
$30 a month.

J A growing network of thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals
right in the community.

J Travel benefits for up to six months.

To talk to a representative.
call 1 -888-333-3129

Medicare Blue

Educational

Seijiliiairs

Uvonia

Wednesday, Movember 19
Wednesday, December 3

9.30 a.m.

at Bill Knapps
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

South Uvonia

Wednesday, Movember 19
Wednesday. December 3

2 p.m.
at Bill Mnapp's

32955 Plymouth Rd.

Farmington Hills
Thursday, Movember 20

9:30 a.m.

at Bill 1(napp s
36650 Orand River Ave.

Thursday, Movember 20
2 p.m.

at Bill linapps
27925 Orchard Lake Rd.

Garden City
Hoapitai

Wednesday, Movember 19
' ' 8 a.m.-10 a.m.

at Allen Breakle Medical
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Gobble up Thanksgiving Day at fine area restaurants
Spending time together i•

w»t counta on holidays, and for
familie, who would rather leave

t cooking to momeone else on
Thanksgiving Day, here are
some options to consider. Reserv-
i*g in advance is strongly
advised and in Borne cases essen-
tial

WAYII COINITY
1 Sehooleran College - The

dulinary Arts Department will
prepare a complete Thanksgiv-
i*g Day dinner, ready for pick-
up the Wednesday before
'Phankagiving. Included with a
14- to 16-pound whole turkey are
stuffing, a fresh vegetable, yams,
rpligh and gravy. The meal will
serve 8 to 10 people and CO8t
bitween $70 and $80. Fresh pies
and cheesecake can also be pur-
chased to compliment the meal.
Call (313) 462-4491 to place your
order.

1 Ernestoi - 41661 Plymouth
Boad (west of Haggerty) Ply-
mouth, (313) 453-2002. Open
noon to 6 p.m., all day buffet
ihcludes traditional turkey with
trimmings, ham, porkloin, Ital-
iln dishes, desserts, and more.
Cost $17.95 per person, children
ages 6-12, $8.95; children five
and younger complimentary.
 Leather Bottle - 20300

Warmington Road, Livonia, (248)
474-2420, Open 1-6 p.m.,
Thanksgiving Day menu fea-
tures choice of turkey, baked
Stlantic cod, glazed ham, beef,
and chicken breast supreme.
¢ost $11.95 per person, chil-
dren's menu also available.

I Leon'• Family Dining -
28904 Seven Mile Road, Livonia

(248) 478-7811. Open 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. Special Thanksgiving
menu, turkey dinner, $6.95 per
person, $4.95 children 12 and
under, includes soup, salad,

turkey and trimmings, other
menu items also available.

 Marna-Mia Restaurant &

Pitzeria - 27770 Plymouth

Road, Livonia, (313) 427-1000,
Open noon to 9 p.m. Whole
turkey dinner for parties up to
eight, carve it at your table, $79,
includes pumpkin or apple pie.
Take home the leftovers. Single
turkey dinners, and other menu
items will also be available.

a Mitch Housey's - 28500

Schoolcraft (opposite Ladbroke
DRC) Livonia, (313) 425-5520.

Seatings at 1 pm., 3 p.m., 5:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Traditional
Thanksgiving turkey dinner
with trimming, Partiel of mix or
more can carve their own turkey
at the table and take home left-
overs. Cost $995 per person plus
tax, tip and beverage•

I Plymouth Landing - 340
N. Main St., Plymouth, (313)
455-3700 - Offering a buffet
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thankigiv-
ing Day. Includes traditional
turkey dinner with trimmings,
baked pineapple glazed ham,
Seafood Newburgh, Beef

Stroganoff, Pasta Italiano, Greek
Spinach Pie, fresh fruit, pastry
table and more. Cost $15.95 per
person; $6.50 for children ages 5-
10; no charge for children 4 and
under. Reservations recommend-

ed.

1 Water Club Grill - 39500

Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
(313) 454-0666 - Open 1-6 p.m.,
Thanksgiving Turkey dinner
with the trimmings - roast
turkey, stuffing, mashed pota-
toes and gravy, vegetable, soup
or salad, rolls $10.96 per person,
children 10 and under $5.95,
regular menu will also be avail-
able.

OAKLAND COUNTY

1 Bots/brd Inn - 2800 Grand
River, Farmington Hills (248)
474-4800. Seatings for a

Thanksgiving buffet in the main
dining room begin at noon and
can be scheduled on the hour

until 4 p.m. In the coach houses
seatings are 1:30, 2:30 and 3:30
p.m. The bountiful buffet begin,
with salads, relishes and veg-
etable crudit6 and includes, in

addition to roast turkey with
savory dressing and all the trim-
mings, sliced roast beef, smoked
cider-baked ham or baked cod

fish. Bread pudding, fruit and
pumpkin pies are desserts. Cost
is $19.95 per person. Children
age 10 and under half price.
• Charley'* Crab - 5498

Crooks Road, Troy, next to
Northfield Hilton, (248) 879-

2060. From noon to 9 p.m.
Charley's Crab will serve tradi-
tional roast turkey with giblet
gravy, yams, mashed potatoes

and cranberry relish $13.75.
Children's portion is $6.75. Also
offered with fresh autumn side

dishes are Canadian goose in
natural sauce $17.50 and Nan-

tucket Cape Scallop, $20
• Excalib.r - 28875

Franklin Road, (corner of 12
Mile Road and Northweitern

Highway), Southfield, (248) 358-
3355 Open for dinner 2- 10 p.m
Service will be from the dinner

menu and includes Thanksgiv-
ing speciali.

Or pick up a complete dinner
package for 6 to 8 people for
$ 110. The pre-cooked package
comes with reheating instruc-
tions and includes a whole fresh-

dressed Amish turkey, tradition-
al stuffing, butter-whipped pota-
toes, sweet potatoes, gravy, cran-
berries, fresh broccoli, carrots,

mixed organic greens, pesto
pasta salad, rolls and flat bread,
pumpkin and apple pie. This
package must be reserved ahead
and picked up between 8 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Thanksgiving Day.

I MacKinnon'. - 126 E

Main, Northville, (248) 348-
1991. From 1-5 p.m. roast
Amish turkey & dressing with
all the trimmings is $22.95, but
there's also a dazzling array of A
la carte appetizers, oysters and

crab cake, plus 10 other entreel
in addition to turkey If turkey
i, not the fowl of choice, duck
with raspberry reduction $26.95
or baked chicken strudel $19.95
is offered. For the beef aficiona-

do, there's herb-roasted Angus
prime rib, Beef Wellington, both
$26.95 or 20-ounce char-grilled
porterhouse $29.95.
• Oakland Grill - 32832

Woodward Avenue, Royal Oak
(248) 549-7700. Tempting
turkey-day palates will be Chef
Louai Sharkas' elegant "feast for
the ages" buffet. Three seatings,
1:00 p.m., 3 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
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S FAIR
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9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Admission $2.00
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00

Non High School
3 Mile Road

Irs, Please

at *2496 for adults; $12.96 for
kid, under 12; and tod€lien free
• To.....d Hotel R..b,
Grille - 100 Townsend Street,
Birmingham, (248) 642-5909.
From noon until 10 p.m. the
Thanksgiving Day menu is pre-
fixed Call-inclusive with the

exception of beverage) with a
variety of entree Belections: tra-
ditional Thanksgiving with all
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AMiSH TURKEYS W:Y.STRIPLOINSSPIRAL$19D.A. GRADE A FRESH D A SELECT BEEF WHOLE Dearborn Sausage Co. Whole . or - Half
Original Foiled Wrapped

Direct from Amish Valley in Indiana
All Natural - No Additives or Preservatives $079 HAMS LB

- Amish Turkeys LB.                        -
Classic Wholed;VA.<f:\ are allowed

__ to roam free $129 N.Y. STRIP STEAKS S.S.D. HAMS
- this $20%means less

fat - thin skin I LB 72 S.S.D. HAMS 1
for better taste

$029
LAST DAYTO ORDER: NOVEMBER 23rd /l LB.

t P

$ 199

 - USDA SELECT • BONELESS $. 69 10/ $46912 -1.English Cut Beel Roast I Le Bob's Grocery SpecialsLB /12# . LB ./I"/2/6..0

,/' USDA GRADE A • BONELESS ; NEAR EAST • 6 02

1111LIlh USDA GRADE A • AMISH COUNTRY w $ 479 Cont" Cut Pork Lob Roast 2 Past" or Rices 223
IIIIIT Fresh Amish lurkey Breasts /12# I LB KNORR • 12 OZ

223USDA SELECT • BONELESS ; / 99USDA SELECT GROUND BEEF FROM Sirloin Tip Roast . LB
$.99GrOUnd SiFIOin (FAMILY PAC 5-10#)

USDA GRADE A • ALL WHITE MEAT $ 039 I EA

».1 USDA SELECT PRIME CUT Chicken Nuggets I LB 00¢

-  Beef Rlb Roast USDA GRADE A • BONELESS $429 ...USDA GRADE A• SMITH'S $ 4 66 Butterl4 Pork Chop; W LB
I EA

3<YE=- Sugar Cu Bacon 1 LB. USDAGRADEA•OUROWNHOMEMADE; /6g CROCKERY GOURMET•25 OZ $469

Poll-tallin Saulage I LB M:ort -4-*-0.- - -- -_- -'- u
USDA SELECT • BONELESS $•49 
Top Sidob nuk 6 LB US .1 Ca¢2-'560 10· * Ce•ry VVEA

$290N us,1 4 00 0*.\
t F.,44- Cd KOWALSKI'S • FRESH *•11  #----2 GENUINE BAKING

• Frult Dly, • Sh,#mp noy, Buy On,Get $1"...1 7 M.ho potatoes
KRAKUS • ORIGINAL $149 U.lill'li/"All=

04 E.4 top CApE.,I
DY, IC

Imported Polish Min
t.q.ttk.Siatq.NW. 91-9000•MEDRAIRARE *  §9 EXTRA LAMOEFULY COOKED * / 49

Roast k. W LB Tall on Irimp 1 Let.
-40 Slze

ATM

Pasta Side Dishes
BIGELOW • ASSORTE0 20 CT

Fine Teas

KNOAA

Soup Cups
CAOSSE·BLACKWELL •98 to 12 OZ

Assorted Cocktail Sauce
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BRIEFS

L

M-CARE Web site
Fry Multimedia, an interactive

agency and software development *HOLIDAYfirm based in Ann Arbor, launched
the M-CARE's new Web site at

http://www.nicare.org. M-CARE is the
managed care organization designed
bv the t'niversity of Michigan.

"We wanted to provide a site that
our members would find fresh, useful i EATING
and infurinative," said Ken Arbogast-
Wilson, M-CARE senior graphic artist
and Web site project leader. Features
like the on-line provider directory,
Houst·Call member magazine and
Health at Home medical self-care hi ii  / TRADE THE TRADITIONALguide will keep them coming back. --I--I/-/

We're giving our members a best-in-
class Web site." FOR A SMARTER

EATING ATTITUDEMPMA election 9/Michael Gerber, D.P.M was elected

treasurer of the Michigan Podiatric 4-liz
Medical Association (MPMAL the .\.

statewide organization of physician
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTS<)N betes Rutkowski.specialists of the foot and ankle. STAFF WRITER

and England says she eats cakes and
Watching your waist- head cookies in moderation but does enjoy Plan of action

Skiing conditioning line day in and day out is off candy. - Cinde Rutkowski. an Oakwood dietit-

Oakland Physical Therapy P ('. is a challenge unto itself but ......... . . ..
11\\ ' ST U F ARTI·T another 1 never thought sugar-free candies lan. said following the -Four P-Plan"

heart attack. would be very good: said England, may help you avoid putting onpresenting a seminar for all individu- the upcoming holidays can pre-
'If I had known about low but I put some out last Christmas pounds and making a New Year reso-als interested in skiing. The informa- sent an even "bigger" obstacle with

calorie, less fat 20 years ago I'd be and nobody knew the difference. Not lution you can't keep.tion provided in this class will give an office parties, cookie exchanges and
much better off today. It's not so bad even my grandkids." I Plan: Balance intake and be pre-overview of musculoskeletal condi- buffets becoming a regular part of

tioning for skiing. The emphasis will your itinerary beginning in November though - eating more healthily. It's The Redford Township grandmoth- pared for occasions when you can't

be on stretching and strengthening and winding down with Super Bowl more of a state of mind than anything er says she also eats smaller portions, avoid eating foods prepared by some-

exercises. The class format will Sunday. else. Something I voluntarily choose especially around the holidays, and one else.
to do." has found many food substitutes to be I Purchase: Look at ingredients.include a brief lecture on concepts, a Although it may be tempting to

very tasty including fat-free mayon- Read labels and substitute whereslide presentation on biomechanical gorge yourself with foods not con- Wary of sugar naise, cheese made with skim milk you can to "lighten" up a recipe suchprinciples. and a live demonstration sumed year-round. dietitians are
Diabetics need to be particularly rather than whole, prune butter and as using an egg substitute or eggof exercise techniques Participation , warning that the 10-15 pounds put

careful with their sugar consumption apple sauce as a replacement for milk whites in place of eggs or plainin exercises is encouraged at the sem- on throughout the holiday season is
around the holidays when pies, can- in cakes and breads. yogurt in place of sour cream withinar Comfortable attire is recom- doing more harm than good.
dies and cookies find their way onto "Try things to see what you like just as much texture and flavor. Cutmen(led. There is no charge for the Everything in moderation,"

Dec. 4 class at the Providence Park advised Cinde Rutkowski, Oakwood plates. best. I have a few recipes I'll be bring- back on salt and saturated fats.
Some suggestions include looking ing to a Christmas party this Decem- I Prepare: Don't neglect hygieneMedical Center (Physicians Office Healthcare clinical dietitian, Oak-

Building) Suite B-124, 47601 Grand wood Hospital Annapolis Center. «You out for high sugar sources such as ber using many substitute ingredi- and sanitation in your rush to cook ·

River, Novi. need to adjust, your 'eating attitude frostings and glazes. ents. I'm sure no one will notice the for the holidays. Regular and thor- .
1 Eat three regular meals as close difference.» ough handwashing is a must. Cutting -

r

Please R.S.V P. by telephone if you
plan on attending (248) 380-3550.

Safety tips can
help hunters
stay healthy
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

Two days into deer camp for the
1997 hunting season and one can't

help but be reminded of the tragic
outcomes that often result from over-

indulgent men and women who don't
take a few extra minutes to be "on the

look-out" for more than just deer. but
warning signs their health is in jeop-
ardy

A few simple suggestions can help
you ward off a potential disaster or
worse - death.

First and foremost. say health care
providers, if you already have a diag-
nosed heart condition, extra care
must be taken in and out of the
woods

I Remember your medication,
Heart problems don't take the week-
end off fur a venture into the woods.

• If you are on prescription drugs,
avoid or limit your intake of alcoholic
beverages that may cause hazardous
interactions and side effects.

I E.at in moderation Hunters have

a reputation for "over-indulging"
throughout the three weeks that
encompass firearm deer season. How-
ever, don't completely avoid eating all
together especially if you plan on
being in the woods from Hun up to sun
down or you area diabetic.

1 Bring along a Mack lunch or foods
that will keep your energylevel up.
Granola, dried-fruit and cheese are
convenient sources of nutrients that
can be easily stored and light-weight.
• Make an attempt to hunt with a

partner. If you face an emergency sit-

Please see SAFETY, C3

Items for Medical Briefs are welcome

from all hospitals. physicians, Companies
and residents active in the Observer-area
medcal community Items should be typed
or legibly written and ient to:

1 M-Cal WO

C/O Thi Obelne, N.......8
30281 Selioolo,In Rood

Uve-, MI 40180

I Of *Red to (313) 8*1-7279

around the holidays and look at your
overall intake.»

Your best plan of action before the
jingle in your step becomes a profound
plod is to balance your intake during
the weeks you know you have busi-
ness and social occasions where food
is involved.

If you know that you're going to a
party in the evening where heavy
foods and sweets are being served,
don't have a big breakfast or lunch.
Plan to eat lighter throughout the day
or find out if the person responsible
for the party will be accommodating
people watching their health such as
low-fat, salt-free or low-calorie dish-
es," suggested Rutkowski.

MaryLynn England, 56, of Redford
Township, who underwent triple
bypass surgery in the fall of 1996, has
altered her eating habits since suffer-
ing a massive heart attack and learn-
ing she has diabetes.

The surgical procedure unclogs
arteries that limit the flow of blood to

an organ such as the heart, in Eng-
land's case.

I never gave much thought to what
I ate or how I prepared foods in the
kitchen," said England. 1 had to
learn my lesson the hard way.

Since the heart attack, England's
cardiac therapist has encouraged her
to alter her diet because of her dia-

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITER

Getting a pimple can be upsetting, b
face full of acne can be emotionally devas
cially to teenagers.

At 18 and with a clear complexion, Ai
said she often felt self-conscious and d

her acne. "It was a big part of my life for i
said I.aGrow, now a freshman at Michiga
versity

Her first outbreak was when she was

did a lot to my self esteem - always wot
how much my face was breaking out,
resident said. LaGrow went to Dr, Ann

Canton Dermatology, P.C., who said sh
patient,; transform not only physically, b
during the course of treatment.

"When you get their acne under control
happier personality and are more outgot
said. Not all teens with acne need profel
LaFond tells teens to follow a basic rout
ing their faces gently twice a day with a I
soap and to use a benzyl peroxide baaed c
once or twice a day. And don't scrub your

"If that doesn't clear them up they sho,
pediatrician or dermatologist, LaFond s
factors play a role in who grto pimpll
severe they are. But, like most other conc
ity plays the biggest part. Skin is vety m
lot of things that go on in our bodies, cha

to the same time everyday. *We get
busy around the holidays and might Aches more serious?

forget to eat. Ifyou're taking insulin Overeating is a holiday
you can't afTord to skip a meal and all too often we see people
risk getting dizzy or having a diabetic around after a meal feelin
seizure." and complaining of a storn
• Watch portion sizes. Today's dia- Rutkowski said the image

betic diet is more liberal, said doubled-over from a full sl

Rutkowski, "but that's not to say they paint a more serious pictu
can eat whatever and as much as they contamination or a food-bc

want." If you're going to have cake One of the biggest culprits
don't have a piece of bread with your holidays is bacteria bred i]
meal or have a small portion of the cavities of turkeys stuffed
cake because the frosting's origin is ing.
mostly sugar. "Although it's not the m,

As with non-diabetics, Rutkowski alternative, because the st
said persons on medication and dia- doesn't absorb the fats anc
betics need to ask their doctor about from the turkey, cook yOUI
consuming alcohol and the interac- r- a separate dish from the ti
tion, if any, it will have with the med- around the outside rather

ication they are taking. ing in the stuffing in the n
Also, if you are preparing a drink, cavity. Densely packed stu

dessert or entree with alcohol as an doesn't allow the heat to c.

ingredient (no matter how minimal), kill off any germs that ma:
you should alert guests to its presence inside the bird."
in the meal. Watching what you eat 4

1 Be aware of the tell-tale signs to hamper your enjoyment
your blood-sugar levels are off. days.

If you are consuming something "Enjoy food but don't tal
with a high sugar content, balance stress and frustrations of 1

that out with more protein. "If you go on your eating habits," sai
through the buffet line and put a ki. Fill up on companions
piece of pie on your plate. take a piece tiful table setting and a m
of cheese. It will stay with you longer meal. It's all about the wa

and help you digest the sugars," said at things."

inones and stress," according to Dr. Sandy Goldman,
of the Skin and Vt·in Center in Garden City.

ut having a "In the teenage years our bodies are doing some

tating, espe- changes and our skin is not used to the changes.
Our bodiec naturally produce oils that go through the

Tty LaGrow, pores and onto the skin keeping the skin moist and

istracted by froni drying out. The pore gets plugged up and the oil

7 long time, . can't get out. This; oil gets trapped and the bacteria
n State Uni- that lives naturally on our bodies breaks the oil down

into a fatty acid. Thats irritating to the body, which
13 or 14. "It sees it a, a foreign element and tries to get rid of it.

-rying about The area gets inflamed and sonietimes if the pore is
the Canton Plugged-up, on the surface you get white and black
LaFond, of headi If it'M really deep you get a cy:Rt, which are the

e often sees big red angry Icx,king pimples.
iut mentally "Everyone grt, a pimple now and then,- Goldman

,said -When it:, chronic it's acne - Environmental fae·

they have a torK, like hot <weaty climates, can make it worse
ng," LaFond While acne can begin before puberty, normally doc-

Isional help. torM Ktart Heeing it iii patients arnund 12 yearR old.

ine of wash- Close to 100 percent of people, regardles< of rthnici-
mild or Rene tv between 12 and 17 have at least an occaNional
ream or gel, Pimple. according to Acnenet, which provides basic
akin. fart< about acne on the Internet.

Ad see their Allo. more than 40 percent of adolescents have
aid A lot of actir severe enough to require some treatment by a
es and how phymician l'*ually it goes away when patient,4 are in

ems, hered- their early twentiri However, for Rome people, the
ensitive to a acne can It™t a couple of more decades. Keep in mind
ngeR in hor- that pimple, are unavoidable, but you can lessen the

remults of flare-upa andscarm or pot mocks caumed by

boards, sponges and dish towels are
breeding grounds for food-borne ill-

bit and ness and germs. Wash your hands,
afing dishes and cooking utensils (espe
iverly full cially when working -th raw meat) ;
h ache. with hot and soapy water - making •
f people sure you rinse with hot water as :
iach may well. •
of food I Partake: The holidays are tradi- :
ie illness. tionally a time when we eat appetiz- :
round the ers, entrees and desserts in celebra-
de the tion of the season. Eat in moderation :
th dress- and avoid piling on foods you can eat · 

anytime with those special holiday 3
popular recipes.

nng -If mom gets her Christmas cookie S
Jices recipe out and bakes only for the'::
ressing in month of December - it s not neces- · i

Eey or sary to eat her cookies and Oreos :
an pack- when you can eat those anytime,- >
k or body said Rutkowski.

ng Reckless consumption of fatty. sug-
ulate and ary, high cholesterol foods can lead :
xist to more serious problems besides I

obesity, including high blood pres-
3sn't have sure. heart attack. clogged arteries ;
the holi- and digestive problems. -The choice S

is yours,- said Rutkowski. -Going to f ;
out the a friend's house - find out what's on 'g
• holidays the menu. Ask if you can bring some- L .4
lutkows- thing low fat or prepare a dish you ·..
1, a beau- can eat that others may find just as -:
erate appetizing but with less calories.-1
ou look

See recipes on (2

the deeper Oysts
l'ou don't see as many of the teens now with deep

scars. because most people will sre a family doctor +
dermatologist, LaFond said. "C)ne reason to control
acne is to avi irring and pigmented marks op
your face. If y nherited a tendency toward acne,
you'll still go gh your teen years with the teti-

dency. but i f you keep it under control you won't ha,*
scarnng and pigmentation ·

Teens who get the deeper cysts are treated witL
oral and topical antihiotics or a medication like thi·
pill, Accutane, which 1% a vitamin A derivative thie
dries up oil glands. About 80 percent of patients who
go on it are cured even when they discontintic· use.
Goldman said Patients are on it for 20 werkv How-

ever there are Mide effects. including a drying effe€t
on the body, occa,;ionally feeling achy. a temporary
rise in triglyceride< and cholesterol levels, it eq
cause severe birth defects if it i< taken while prq-
nant and it can affect liver enzyine,

Close :,upervision ts necessary when Accutane ib
preAcribed. Still. the results of Accutane to someurit·
who was burdened emotionally by acne are amazing;

"1'm glad I had a chance to u,le Accutane.-ZaGrov
said 'I see people and I think why don't they know
about this treatment, breauge it does help out a lot
it changed my life I think I became more outgoin*,
becaul,e I wamn't worried about people looking at n10,
face.7

Acne is even more traumatic to people who nevi
Pleale lee ACNE,136

Controlling acne helps physically, mentally

1
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HEALTH NEWSMAKERS
-

Items for Med,cal Newomahers
an welcomle />om tAr™ighout the
Ob,erver area. Items should be

submitted to Observer Newspa-
pers, 36251 SchooleraA Livon:a
48150. Our fax number u (313)
591-7279.

New chiropractic owner
Cherry Hill Chiropractic Clin-

ic, P.C., at 315 S. Wayne Road in
Westland, has a new owner -

Dr. Bernard E. Hughey III
Hughey recently took over the
practice that had previously
been cloeed. He has been practic-

UTE 'N' EASY CRUSTLESS

PUMPKIN PIE

2 envelopes unflavored

gelatin

2 Tbsp. cold water

2 1/4 cups low-fat evaporat-
ed milk, divided (undilut-
ed)

1 3/4 cups (16-ounce can)

solid pack pumpkin

6 Tbsp. packed dark brown

sugar or low-calorie equiv-
alent

1 tsp. pumpkin pie spice

1 tsp. vanilla extract

In a large bowl, sprinkle
gelatin over cold water to soften;
set aside. In small saucepan, heat
one cup low fat evaporated milk
just to boiling. Slowly stir hot
milk into gelatin. Mix in remain-
ing evaporated milk, pumpkin,
sugar, pumpkin pie spice and
vanilla; set aside. Spray 10-ounce
glass pie dish with non stick cook-
ing spray. Pour pie mixture into
dish. refrigerate.

I Yield: 1 10-inch pie

Nutrients per serving ( 1/10th of
pie); 97 calories; 2 mg cholesterol;

ing downriver

for nine years
and graduated
from Life Chi-

ropractic Col-
lege in Mariet-
ta, Ga. in
1988

Hughey uses
a wide variety

of techniques B. Hughey Ill
to treat his

patients. His office is open Mon-
day through Saturday and he is
available for late evening hours
by appointment on Monday and
Thursday. For more information,
or to schedule an appointment

fat, trace; and sodium 72 mg.

CRANBERRY-NUT BREAD

3 cups all-purpose flour

1 cup sugar

1 Tbsp. baking powder

1/4 tsp. baking soda

1/4 tsp. salt

1 slightly beaten egg white

1 2/3 cups skim milk

1/4 cup cooking oil

2 tsp. finely shredded orange
peel

1 cup coarsely chopped
cranberries

1/4 cup chopped walnuts

Spray one 9-by-5-by-3-inch loaf
pan or two 7.5-by-3.5-by-2-inch
loaf pans with non-stick coating;
set pan aside. In a large mixing
bowl stir together the flour,
sugar, baking powder, baking
soda, and salt. In another mixing
bowl stir together the egg white,
milk, cooking oil, and orange peel.
Add to the flour mixture, stirring
just till combined. Stir in the
cranberries and walnuts. Pour

the batter into the prepared pan.

Bake in a 350 degree oven from
lto 1 1/4 hours for the 9-by-5-by-

*1

call. (313) 3*9399

New director appointed
Dana New-

ton of Livonia

has been

appointed
director of clint-cal information p- 
at Health
Alliance Plan

(HAP). She will

oversee HAP's

managed care Ne
information

group.

"Dana is well-known through-
out the organization for champi-

3-inch mns (40 to 45 minutes for
the smaller pans) or till a wooden
toothpick inserted near the center
comes out clean. Cool the bread in

the pan on a wire rack for 10 min-
utes. Remove bread from the pan
and cool completely on the wire
rack. Wrap and store overnight
before slicing.

• Yield: One large loaf or two
small loaves.

Nutrients per serving: ( 1/18th
of loaf); calories, 160; cholesterol,
.5 mg; fat, 4 g; sodium 105 mg.

CRISPY CEREAL TREATS

Vegetable oil spray '

1/4 cup maple syrup or corn

syrup

2 Tbsp. acceptable mar-

garine

40 regular marshmallows

3 cups toasted rice cereal

3 cups toasted chocolate
rice cereal

Spray a 13-by-9-by-2-inch bak-
ing pan with vegetable oil. Set
aside. In a large saucepan or
dutch oven, cook maple syrup and
margarine over medium-low heat
until margarine melts, about
three minutes. Add marshmal-

oning HAF, PICOS efrort, and
her work in information •y•-
tems,= sald Emily Santer, HAF•
a•*ociate vice premident of
health and medical affairs -Her

experience will be a definite
a-et ushe take, on the r-pon-
sibilities of her new po,ition 

In her new role, Newton will
spearhead provider profiling
efforts, provide information for
care management programs and
support efforts to improve date
integrity.

New DMC associate chair
The Detroit Medical Center

and Wayne State University

lows and stir until completely
melted, about five minutes.
Remove from heat. Add cereals

and stir until well-coated. Trans-

fer to baking pan. Spray the back

of a metal spoon with vegetable
oil. Use it to Press mixture evenly
into prepared pan. Cover and
refrigerate at least 30 minutes.
Cut into 32 bars. The bars can be

stored, covered rightly, in the
refrigerator for up to one week.

n Yield: 32 bars

Nutrients per serving ( 1 bar):

calories, 63; cholesterol, 0 mg; fat,
lg; sodium, 69.

SPLENDID SPINACH DIP

2 cups plain, nonfat or low
fat yogurt

1 pkg. ( 10 ounces) frozen
chopped spinach. thawed

and squeezed dry

1/3 cup finely chopped or
grated fresh onion

2 Tbsp. reduced calorie may-
onnaise

1 pkg. (1.4 ounces)instant
vegetable soup mix

In a medium bowl, combine
yogurt, spinach, onion, mayon-

appointed John M. Flack, 
M.D., MPH, aa the ••sociate 
chair of the Department of Inter. h]
nal Medicine He • internation. · 1 u elcome fri
ally renown for his clinical * phv.,cians,
expertise and research in the : dents activi
areai of hyperten•ion and car- . ·I medical co,
diova,cular epidemiology with a i should be t
focus on the African-American .. 1

and sent to
community. c / o The Ob

Flack ha• published extensive- ' 36251 Schr
ly in the area of hypertension

48150 or fa
and cardiovascular epidemiolo.

gy. He has give numerous aca-
demic and educational presenta- ----
tions at workshops and medical
seminars both nationally and MON, 1
internationally. BREAST CAI

Henry Fori
sponsor a E
vivor Day f
Dearborn 1,

the opporti
breast pros

itly. Bet- mastectom
ossible. suits. The i
Not only
orknobs,

en un- Acind water
an towel

handling
Acne is ,

19( 948- to people

Or, send and devel,

teens and
onsumer

, Puebto, said. We'

cases whei

school," h

that sever,

cured it's 1

their live

teenagers ,
of."

naise, and vegetable soup mix;

mix well. Serve immediately or Sal
cover and chill up to three hours.
Serve with fresh vegetable dip-

pen.
uation a s

greater chi
1 Yield: 3 cups one experie
Nutrients per serving: (2 I Carry,

Tbsp.): calories, 10; fat. Og; vest or pacl
cholesterol, trace; and sodium, 32 cuts or scri

mg. few itemg t

reach a hos

Gauze, :
CRANBERRY FRUIT DIP

1/2 cup nonfat or low fat

vanilla, lemon of peach

yogurt

1/2 cup whole-berry cranber

ry sauce

1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon

1/8 tsp. ground ginger (may
use less - tends to be a

strong spice)

In a medium bowl, stir together
all ingredients. Serve with fruit.
Can be stored in an airtight con-
tainer in the refrigerator for up to
three days.

• Yield: 1 cup

Nutrients per serving (2 Tbsp.
dip): calories, 37; cholesterol,
Omg; fat, Omg; and sodium, 11mg.

Precautions can help guard against food contamination
A touch of the flu? learn how to safely handle, prepare and 1 Another no-no: preparing vegetables make sure to wash them frequel
Don't be so quick to assume that stom- serve foods to prevent the spread of ill- on the same cutting board you used for ter yet, use paper towels when p

ach pain, fever, and headache is influen- ness-causing bacteria. There are also raw chicken without thoroughly cleaning Hands spread bacteria, too.
za. It may be the result of a foodborne tips for keeping your kitchen clean and it in between. between foods, but also to do*
illness, what we usually call food poison- bacteria-free. 1 Proper cleaning means more than refrigerator handles, and kitch
ing. Approximately 80 million Americans Bacteria accidentally spreading among merely rinsing or wiping the board off. ters. Always wash with soap ai
suffer from it each year. Don't be one of foods is one of the biggest causes of food- Soap and hot water, followed by an then dry your hands with a cle
them. By following a few simple tips you borne illness, with raw meat often to antibacterial cleaner or bleach and water or paper towel, before and after
can practically eliminate the risk of food- blame. But it's easy enough to prevent mixture, is the way to kill bacteria food.
borne illness, keeping yourself, and your by following a few commons sense rules before it ends up in your salad. To order a free copy, call (7
dinner guests safe. of thought: Speaking of cutting boards, plastic is 4000 and ask for Item 6250. *

With How to Help Avoid Foodborne Ill- • After grilling your burgers, for better than wood. Why? Because wood is your name and address to: Ct
ness in the Home, a free publication example, don't put them back on the more likely to absorb and hold bacteria. Information Center, Dept. 625D
developed by Lysol and reviewed by the same plate you used when they were And since bacteria can also lurk in Colorado 81009.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, you'll raw. kitchen sponges, towels, and dishcloths,

Holiday recipes offer healthy alternatives to old favorites
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Il these sites oi, tlie 0/Vorld Aide 1/Veb - Brought to you by the services 01 0&8 0,1-Line!

To get your business On-Line!. call 313-953-2038
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Heads You Win
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-                                  HEAL™ DATEBOOK

M, Flack,
. associate
ent of Inter-

Itema for Medical Datebook are
internation-

welcome from atl hospitaia.tia clinical
ph vs,cians, companies and res,-arch in the .
dents active in the Observer-area
medical community. itemsilogy with a should be typed or legibly writtenn-American , and sent to: Medical Datebook.
cio The Observer Newspapers,d extensive-
.76251 Schootcra/k Road, Lit,onia,

ipertension 48150 or faxed to (313) 591-7279.
epidemiolo-
nerous aca-

al presenta- -

onally and · MON, NOV. 17
BREAST CANCER SURVIVOR DAY
Henry Ford Health Core will
sponsor a Breast Cancer Sur-
vivor Day from 1-4 p.m. at the
Dearborn location. You will have

: the opportunity speak with a
breast prosthetics certified fitter,ently. Bet- mastectomy bras and bathing

possible. suits. The importance of self
. Not only ,

breast exama and support

groups will be diacuaaed by thi·
American Cancer Society A door
prize will be given for every
woman entering the store and a
rame at the end of the seminar

For more information call, (313)
562-7800

= CROSS 1000 ORwl

A bloodmobile at the Rosedale

Gardens Presbyterian Church in
Livonia will be held from 2-8

p.m., 9901 Hubbard - basement.
For appointments call, (313) 422-
0494.

TUE, NOV. 18
IREMMUDIN@ SUPPORT

La che League of Livonia
meets monthly for breastfeeding
information and support. Babies
and children are always wei-
come. Next meeting is Nov. 18th
at 7 pm. Please call for location
and/or additional information.
Theresa 261-6814. Vicki 937-

3011 or Michele 591-7071

IA-™S ULCATION CLABI

Learn to take charge of your dia
betea th rough a program
demigned for diabetics age 18
years and older, faking Charge
of Living with Diabetea. Held at
St. Mary Hospital from 1-3 p.m
Tuesdays and Thursdays begin-
ning Nov 18-Dec. 16, in the
West Addition Conference Room.

The fee 8 $75 and includes all

materials. A support person at
no extra cost can participate.
Preregistration is required, call,
(313) 655-2922.

HOSPICE SUPPORT FORHOUDAYS

Facing the holiday season can be

one of the most challenging and
difficult experiences we must
endure as grieving persons. This
one-hour seminar, from 7-8:30

p.m., will provide you with "holi-
day helps" and suggestions for
dealing with grief during the
holidays. To register for this
GranCare Hospice event, call 1-

800-428-3441 ext 115 Meet in

the lobby of GranCare, 38935
Ann Arbor Road. Livonia

Learn to perform CPR on infanta
and children Certificates given

upon completion of the course.
Cost is $10 ($5 for Oakwo€xi

Health Advantage membera)
Contact 1-800-543-WELL From

6-10 p.m. at Oakwood Ho8pital
Annapolis Center - Wayne.

STROKE/ANEURY- SUPPOm
For those who have or have a

cerebral aneurysm or stroke.
Family members/friends wei-
come. Group will meet at Garden
City Hospital for a presentation
and to promote a sharing inter-
action free of charge. Call 458-
4396.

NOV. 18 & 20
/08/ •™ESS ON TIll 00

An alternating land and water

exemae program denigned for

the special needs of the pregnant
and pcitpartum woman which
starla dunng pregnancy and con.
tinues until you baby m 6
months old Premented by the
Pennatal Education Program of
Garden City Hotip,tal and the
Wayne-Westland YMCA. Physi-
cian's approval required. Meets
from 6-7 p.m Call 458-4330 for
registration

WED, NOV. 19
Aon-A EDUCATION

Don't let asthma control your
life. Ikarn more about asthma,

triggers, medications, peak flow
and inhaler use at an asthma

education class from 5- 8 p.m. at
Henry Ford Medical Center -
Livonia, 29200 Schookraft. The

class is open to asthma patients
or parents of children with asth-

, ma but 18 not intended for those
under age 18. The cost is $35

wh,ch coven *uppbea The clat
ta a covered benefit for member,

of Health Alliance Plan To reg-
uiter call, ¢313) 523-1704

HOL-AYS & CAIRIIOI

Why holidays can be »o difficult
for caregivers and care receivers
This program provides recom
mendationa for coping with th•b
stres,ful time of year. Tips and
glft ideas for careglvers & cam
receivers. Mission Health Medi-

cal Center - Livonia from 7-8.30

p.m. (313) 462-2300,37595 W
Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

ADULT C- CLASSES

Three hour evening class con-
ducted on Nov. 19 at 7 p.rn. at
Garden City Hoepitai 6245
Inkater Road ( between Ford and

Warren Roads) teaching one per·
son rescue through a film, lee-
ture, demonstration and return

demonstration. Registration
required by calling, 458-4330.
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Acne is even more traumatic

to people who never had acne
Or, send and developed it in their late

teens and early 208, Goldman

D, Pueblo, said. We've had some severe school," he said "If you havecases where people won't go to

that severe acne and you get it
cured it's a dramatic impact on

, their lives, especially among
teenagers who can be made fun
of"

There are more than 100 med-

ications prescribed for various
degrees of acne. N have some
patients with super dry sensitive
skin with acne and some

patients with oily skin with
acne," LaFond said.

Also, some over the counter '
medications that include falicylic
acid and benzyl peroxide can be
helpful, LaFond said. She tells
girls using make-up or moistur-

izers to consider non-conedo-

genie products. It's no coinci-
dence, LaFond said, that acne

seems to flair-up at the worse
times, like before the prom, or a
date.

Stress can aggravate out-
breaks. There are also some

myths about acne. For instance,
it's a myth that chocolate and
french fries cause acne. No direct

link has been found between

acne and diet. However, a good
balanced diet will improve the
circulation of your skin, accord-
ing to Acnenet. Another myth is
that acne is caused by dirt. In
fact, professionals find that peo-
ple with acne wash their faces
more often than· others, because

they're trying to get rid of the
oily presence often found on
their faces. Teens and their par-
ents should understand. LaFond

said. that seeing a doctor or der-
matologist for acne doesn't mean
they're signing up for a lifetime
weekly regime and a bag full of
creams and pills.

"Some people just need one
topical at night," she said. Not

everyone has to go in frequently.
You may only need one medica-
tion, or several. but there are

lots of medications you can use."

November is National

Hospice month.

Take some time to learn

about the magic of
hopsice-promoting

dignity, family,
comfort and caring
at the end of life.
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uation a second person would have a

 1 greater chance of getting help than the' one experiencing the crisis.
r (2 I Carry a first-aid kit with you in your
Og; vest or pack that could take care of minor

adium, 32  cuts or scrapes. Nothing elaborate, just afew itemB that could get you by until you
reach a hospital or medical center.

Gauze, a prepackaged alcohol swab,
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lard.corn

nga corn

band-aid and something that could be
used as a tourniquet in the event you
need to stop the bleeding from a limb.

I Stay hydrated. Carry a water bottle
or thermos with warms fluids or juice.

If you do shoot a deer and find yourself
deep in the woods. far away from your
vehicle remember that a dressed deer has

an average weight of 150 pounds. That's a

lot of dead weight to be dragging through
heavy brush. snow and over rough terrain
whether you're in good health or not.

Surprisingly, some of the heart attacks
suffered by hunters are the result of the
adrenaline "rush" and excitement they
experience after the kill. Pace yourself.
Don't try and drag the animal the entire
way without stopping. Here's another

,4

i

example of the benefits of hunting with a
second person.

Use these suggestions to safe-guard
your hunting experience rather than let-

ting a medical emergency hamper your
hobby. A well-planned trip can insure
you'll be back "on the look-out" for your
four-legged friends for years to come.

Healthy hunting!

C 'll/,<))*'/\C'a»,m tf,
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For your convenience we accept

most maior insurance plans,

including

• M-CARE

• Blue Care Network 
• Blue Cross + Blue Shield 

of Michigan

• Aetna Managed Care 
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For more information,
contact:

IHS/SAMARITAN

CARE HOSPICE OF

MICHIGAN

1-800-397-9360

"The Peoples Princess"

Etal plate
in the , 9-DIana ;
Queen 01

Our Hearts-

Collection

2995
Actual w.te

8 ft

AVAILABLE NOW

A Port,on of the Proceeds for this

limited ed,bon plate will be donatld
to: -The Diana, Princess of Wales

Memorial Fund,- Kensington Palace
London

Clip},Cr r.

Cr,clicr
Limited Edmon Coll,cru/les & Fine Gifts

126 N *avry 81 *arren • Weilland
LA/vi/¥9 -korned

(313) 728-8910 -
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hired a, a

new designer

Households use Internet to improve ute kitchen-bath

in the

diviaion of

the N.A.

Mar™ Build-

ing Center in
Canton.

Bodell-

Sliwa a Livo- BodiIW

nia resident,

graduated from Adria
with a B.F.A. in interi

Her previous experienc
working with high-en
designers and furnitur,

Rookie of the Year

Bill Perrin of Liv

recently honored b
Egberts Coffee System
the "Rookie of the Yea

who is a territory sales
was cited for his Uoul

performances as a ne,
ee." A division of Sara 1

Douwe Egberts is 01
world's leading coffee r,

IARKETPLACE

Murray's auto
opens in Livonia

Murray's Discou
Stores celebrated tl

opening of its new 10
28181 W. Eight Mile

Livonia. The grand op,
attended by managem

dignitaries, communit:
manufacturer repres,
and area auto club men

Westland We

company launche€
Art Clique is a ne

sional Web site produc
pany in Westland, witt
team consisting of artis
ic designers, computer
mers, and a

engineer/musician. Du
unique team of desig
have many years exp€
the audio and visual

 Clique has the expei

qphe neat thlng about the Internet i• it
1 has no boundaries. I
1 gate-mail hom people

-gl
#U,cro- thecoun and, I.ul
u re,-ch for a new book
that the Zondervan Pub-
lishing Company
(www.zondervan.com) will

publish early next year
(The Complete No-Geek-
Speak Guide to the
Internet), I've been collect-
ing stories about how real
people really use

PC
cyberspace. TALK

That's how I came to

meet Pat Hawn, who calls

herself =Cybermom.- In fact, she says, her
family could be called a Cyberfamily»
because from sunrise to bedtime the family
computer is almost always in use and
someone im always online. Pat is a market-
ing repmsentative at public opinion compa-
ny in Indianapolis and before she heads out
the door each day, she sips her coffee while
catching up on the morning news with
CNN Interactive (www.cnn.com).

Then, it's A Word a Day, a mailing list
that sends out a different vocabulary word
to subscribers every day. She also is an
avid cook and, more mornings than not,
checks in on a site about bread making
(www.bbga.org) operated by the Bread
Bakers Guild of America.

No sooner is Pat off the computer and out
the door then her husband, David, a coun-
selor and substitute teacher, usually logs
on and e-mails a homework assignment to
his Indiana University instructor. David is
taking some graduate education courses
and the Internet is a key resource.

The couple has two children. Eddie, 14, is
a hoops fanatic. Remember, this family
lives in Indiana, the Mecca for basketball
fans. During the season, he's always on the
Net, usually at the National Basketball
Association's home page (www.nba.com).
Daughter Laura, 11, has several pen pals,
including a former favorite teacher, who
moved to Ohio.

Plan ahead before h
Everyone plans for a hearty Ho! Ho! Ho!

type of holiday season but few welcome that
Oh, Oh, Oh! feeling after it's all over. This
year, retail merchants are forecasting higher
sales than last year.

As with any other major expense, planning
ahead makes a big difference in the outcome

=My kidi do homework research on the
Net,- says Pat -One time last year we
downloaded pictures of Civil War soldien
from the Library of Congress
(wWw.loc.gov)

The Hawns got their computer in early
1995 and were introduced to the online

world through commercial online services.
Both America Online and CompuServe
were offering new users 10 free hours of
use during the first month. The Hawns
took both services up on the deal.

"This was before they started offering a
flat fee of $19.95 a month. We started out
using the 10 free hours from AOL and CIS.
They were too addicting. We ran up a bill
of about $100 on each, Pat says. Because
being charged by the hour was too expen-
give for a family that uses the Net so heavi-
ly, Pat made some calls and found an Indi-
anapolis-based ISP that gave 120 hours of
Net access for just $15 a month.

We are on the Internet all the time and

have never reached that amount of time,»
she says of her decision today. Besides,
they only charge 50 cents per hour over 120
hours, so if we did go overboard, it certainly
wouldn't cost as much as it did that first

month with AOL.

When they first received full Internet
access through the local ISP, the Hawns
were worried about what their kids would

be exposed to online. They had seen the
media stories about X-rated materials and

cyberstalkers preying on children and
decided they better investigate themselves
before letting the kids go online.

7 have found that if you want informa-
tion on a particular subject, you have to go
looking for it,» she says. l'herefore, you
are not likely to come across any pornogra-
phy without actually doing a search." Pat
and David made sure they understood the
Internet themselves. They then taught the
kids. "We sat down with the kids and set

some ground rules such as no computer
until homework and chores are done. We

also discussed safety issues such as not giv-
ing out our address or phone number.

It's hard to find an area of the family's

)liday shopping put
of any purchase, e§pecially for the holidays.
Saving in advance can be a tremendous help
if you can set aside some money.Shopping
early and catching special or true sales helps
with many large-ticket items. • Making your
shopping trips short.
• Don't buy on impulse because you are

lifi that hu not b-0 dected by the Inter-
net. 9 have a siter in Baltimore, Mary-
land," ia,Pat =We haveneve been vmy
close, but ever iince I got her e.mail
addr- I write her atlea,t once a week"

She say, the Net is al,0 a great way to
cut family expenies. "My Saturday mom-
ings are spent filling out online forms for
free samples (www.aura land.com/free) and
newsletters. I have received eraaer; in the

shape of oushi from Japan, free vitaming,
free pet food, free samples of soap, free bot-
tles of Gatorade and lots morestuiT."

And it's helped Pat emotionally, during
what she thought was a Berious health cri-
sis. One time I had an abnormal mammo-

gram. My fint instinit was to check out
the various breast cancer sites on the Net.

There was so much information there it

was mind boggling. One of the bed sites is
OncoLink (www.oncolink.upenn.edu/) They
have information about cancer prevention,
symptoms, diagnoses and treatment. This
is not only from a conventional viewpoint
but also includes alternative medicine
information.»

In Pat's case, the scare was only that.
Her problem turned out to be Borne routine
cysts. But the way the Net gave her solid,
reliable information made her even more

devoted to spreading what she calls, the
good cybernews.»
"The Internet has changed my life in

many ways. All of the ways are good. It's
changed the way we do business and corn-
municate with each other. And I'm very
excited about the way it will improve in the
future."

How about you? How has the Internet
impacted the life of your family? Send me
your story. You can reach me by e-mail at
mike@pemike. com.

Mike Wendiand covers the Internet for
NBC-TV Newschannet stations across the

country and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4. HU «PC Talk- radio show airs Satur-

day afternoons on WXYT-Radio AM 1270,
and he wrote a *eries of Internet books (call
888-222-18661 You can reach him through
his Web site at http: / /www.pemike.com.

t you in the red
tired or stressed out.

1 Keeping checking that shopping list to
help you monitor purchases and expendi-
tures.

• Keep your receipts and compare what
you've spent against what you have budget-
ed.

This column highlight, promo.
tions, hirings and perionnet
moves with,n the suburban busi-

ness community. Send a brief
biographical summary, includ
ing the towns of residence to:
Business Professionals, Observer
Business Page, Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Lwo-
nia 48150. Our fax number ts
(313) 591-7279.

Manager promoted
Jim Smith of Redford, of

Bozell Worldwide in Detroit, has
been promoted from print pro-
duction manager to print pro-
duction supervisor. Smith will
now oversee the day-to-day oper-
ations of the development of
advertising materials for
Chrysler Corporation's Jeep
national and international busi-

ness, including markets in
Europe and Africa/Middle
East/South America (AMESA).

New designer hired

Amy Bodell-Sliwa has been

BUSINESS M

Marketplace features a glimpse
of suburban business news and
notes. Items for Marketplace
should be submitted to Observer

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150. The fax number
is (313) 591-7279.

Inspections provided on
the move

AutoInspect of Livonia
(Mobile Used Automobile Inspec-
tions) is a local company that
specializes in inspecting used
autos for its customers. After

scheduling an appointment, an
AutoInspect technician and
truck will go to the location of
the car or light truck and con-
duet a comprehensive, bumper-
to-bumper inspection and a
detailed, written report that lets
the customer know the mechani-

cal condition of all of the auto's

systems.

Inspections can be conducted
anytime during daylight hours,
Monday through Saturday. How-
ever to schedule an appoint-
ment, call AutoInspect at (313)
458-4937 during their office
hours of Monday through Fri-
day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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develop unique, quality, interac-
tive Web site (of any size) for
individuals and businesses.

To discover how the Internet

should perform, visit Art Clique.
Web site production at www.art-

clique.com or call (313 427-
9652.
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After 20 years of loyal service, Lorie
Walls is locked out of herjob as a circulation
clerk at Detroit Newspapers. Why? Because
she's a member of a union - one of six

unions whose sacrifices helped make the
Detroit News and the Free Press profitable.

But once the papers started making
money, they turned their backs on decent

people like Lorie. The papers caused and
prolonged a labor dispute that's now more
than two years old. The newspaper bosses
are stonewalling a judge's order to get the
workers back to their jobs right away.

Lorie and more than 1,500 other union

workers have been told by the papers to
retire or find new jobs.

Help them get their jobs back.

Don't buy or read
the Detroit News or Free Press

For more information, contact the Metropolitan Council of Newspaper Unions.
45 E. Adams, Detroit, Michigan, 48226. (313) 965-2347

Paid for by the Newspaper Guild - Communications Workers of America
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Funeral Bervices for l,eonard
Bellanger, 55, of Plymouth were
held in Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home with burial at Rivermde
Cemetery, Plymouth.

Mr. Bellanger. who died Nov. 6
m Livonia, was born in White
Earth, Minn. He was an

auto/truck mechanic at Ply.
mouth Iron and Metal for 33

years. He came to the Plymouth
community more than 40 years
ago. He was a member of the
Garden City Moose Club. Mr
Bellanger loved fishing and play-
ing pool.

Surviving are his wife, Carol;
brother , Earl of Plymouth,
Peter of Detroit, Kenneth of

Westland; sisters, Gladys Sroufe
5 of Ft. Wayne, Ind., Doris Camp-
I bell of Ft. Wayne, Ind. Gloria

Terrien of Westland, Florence

Parks of Owenton, Ky.; many
' nieces and nephews; and three

grandchildren.

EVELYN 1 1-4*

Funeral services for Evelyn
Edgar, 83, of Marshall, Mich.
were held at Schrader-Howell

F6rteral Home with burial at
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.

1 Officiating was the Rev. Mar-

 garet Peterson. Memorials maybe made to Friends of Miller

Woods, Battle Creek; or Marion
Burch Adult Day Care of Battle
Creek.

Mrs. Edgar, who died Nov. 10
i in Marshall, was born in Akron,

Mich. She was a former resident

of Plymouth. She graduated
valedictorian of Caro High

011,UARIES

School and received her b•chelor

of ocience in English and chem
istry from W.tern Michigan
University. She taught in Tuaco-
la County Schoola, subititute
taught in Royal Oak and Ply-
mouth She was very active in
the Girl Scouts. She was a troop
leader in Royal Oak, Mich;
Northfield, Ill.; and Plymouth,
Mich.

She was active in the Detroit

Audubon Society; Seven Ponds
Nature Center in Dryden, Mich.,
the Plymouth Historical Society;
the Detroit Camera Club and the
Hartland Rock Club. Mrs. Edgar
lived in Plymouth 1952 to 1992,
when she moved to Marshall.

She helped found the Friends of
Miller Woods in Plymouth and
was a member of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Plymouth.
Surviving Mrs. Edgar are her

daughters, Betsy Briere of Battle
Creek and Jody McIvor of In-
don, England; and four grand-
children.

HELEN BAKOSCOFFIN

Mrs. Coffin, 82, of Canton died
Nov. 10.

Born in Detroit, Mrs. Coffin
was a secretary in the education
field.

Survivors include her son,

Robert; brother, Joseph Bakos;
sister, Irene Vasiloff; three
grandchildren.

Mass was celebrated Nov. 13

at Our Lady of Good Counsel in
Plymouth with the Rev. Stan
Tokarski officiating. Burial was
in Acacia Park.

Arrangement• were made by
the Neely-Turowski Funeral
Home, Canton

DEL- (DEL) joil- PEm
Mr. Petti, 79, of Canton died

Nov. 9.

Born in Detroit, Mr Petti was
a general foreman.

Survivors include his, daugh-
ter, JoAnn Morin; son, Robert;
sister, Ventrina Harris; two

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Mass was celebrated at St.

John Neumann Catholic Church

in Canton with the Rev. George
Chamley officiating. Burial was
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice.

Arrangements were made by
the John N. Santeiu & Son Inc.

Funeral Home, Garden City.

EMANUEL M. CHAVI

Mr. Chavis, 86, of Fountain
Hills, Ariz. died Nov. 9.

Born in Greensboro, N.C. Mr.
Chavis was a retired self-

employed mechanic.
Survivors include his wife,

Mabel; sons, David and Phile-
mon; daughters, Debbie Winter-
steen of Fountain Hills and Glo-

ria Mroz of Livonia; 12 grand-
children and two great-grand-
children.

Services were Nov. 13 at the

Messinger Fountain Hills Mortu-
ary. Burial was in Paradiise
Memorial Gardens, Scottsdale,
Ariz

Sumitomo Electric hosts grand
opening in Plymouth Township

STOCK MARKET GETTING HARD TO BEAR?

A Grand Opening reception
at Sumitomo Electric Automo-

tive, Inc. in Plymouth Town-
ship Nov. 14 introduced invit-
ed guests to the company's
impressive new North Ameri-
can Headquarters for Techni-
cal Research and Develop-
ment, International Sales and

Marketing.
Sumitomo Electric Automo-

tive provides first-line

research, development and

marketing services to the 10
Sumitomo Automotive prod-
ucts manufacturing companies
located in North America. It is

the only Sumitomo Electric
research and development
facility of its kind in the Unit-
ed States.

The 40,000-square-foot facil-
ity cotitains 16,000 dquare feet
of office space, and 24,000
square feet of product proto-
type manufacturing and test-

ing area. The building was
designed and constructed by
R.A. DeMattia.

Guemta were welcomed by
Yaguo Kita, managing director
of Sumatomo Electric Indus-

tries in Osaka, Japan, and
Shinobu Niga, preaident of
Sumitomo Electric Automo-

tive, Inc.

The Michigan Job* Commis-
sion. International and

National Business Division,

was instrumental in helping
Sumitomo Electric select the

Michigan site for its U.S.
headquarters.

The company looked

throughout the United States
when it considered setting up
a North American headquar-
ters. It settled on Michigan
and Plymouth Township
because the area provided
immediate access to major
auto industry companies.

"Plymouth Township offered
us the opportunity to be close
to our automotive clients," Shi-
nobu Niga said. State and
Township officials were very
cooperative when we talked

with them about brInging our
North Amencan headquarters
here We are extremely
pleaaed with our location and -
the services the state and

townghip have provided.-
Sumitomok North Amencan

headquarters was established
to keep up with the increasing
on-site production needs of the
local automotive industry. The·
Sumitomo Electric Automotive,
Group designs and develop<
automotive products such a.
electrical distnbution sy,;tem:•.
rubber components, automo
bile tires. wiring harnesve«i
anti-lock brake syxteni: .

(ABS), calipers and brake
pads, navigation systems. and
powder metallurgical parts.

The new facility will also
provide research and develop-
ment services for new products
and marketing support ser
vices. Currently there are 24
employees working at the Ply-
mouth TownHhip facility
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Remembe,Ing: Aances Bowlby
will host a coffee for family and
friends in memory of her late
husband, JCraig Bowlby, 2-4
p.m. Sunday, Nou. 23, at the
Bradbuo Condominium Club-
house on Newport Drive, north
off Joy Road, ec•t of Haggerty
Road in Plymouth Tbwnship.
Mr. Bowlby was a lifelong Pty-

mouth resident. He died Aug. 12
in Little Rock, Ark.
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1 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1 SIDE MEIJER (45001 FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER) (313) 844-2280

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT?

G months 5.36% APY

11*a/ 6.11% APY

6,25% APY

5.40% APY
6.75% APY

And now through the end of November you may
want to try our introductory CD investment of
6.5% APY for 65 days. (Some restrictions apply.)

 Telcom Credit Union44300 Warren Road

Canton

Call 453.4212 for detail
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Chances were good Visit Max the Moose

at Canton's Summit
It won't be the first time

children will be humored

during the debut of Can-
ton's Youth Variety Series,
but it will be the first time

they will be a-moome-ed.

Marc Thomas and his

puppet buddy, Max the
Moose, will be featured
entertainers at this month's

youth theater, which begins
at 1 p.m. Sunday at Sum-
mit on the Park. Tickets are

$6 at the door and $5 in
advance at the Summit.

The music, song and
dance are sponsored by
Canton Project Arts and the
Plymouth-Canton Jaycees.
It's the second of a six-Meg-
ment series for children

ages 3-12.

Marc Thomas and Max the

Marc Thomas and Max the Moose

musical production of "Frog in
the Woods."Moose may be familiar to Canton

children who were entertained

by him during this year's Liberty
Fest and he also has frequented
events in Plymouth's Kellogg
Park.

They'll be Moose mischief,

ErrAF, PHOTO H "U NIZ, song and humor at Sunday's per-

The winners: John, Laura and Alex Hosko pick up their new Ford Explorer from Len Gossman of formance.

Blackwell Ford. The Hoskos won a two-year lease of the vehicle by purchasing a $50 raffle ticket at Other entertainers scheduled

the Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce «Chances Are» annual auction Nov. 7. in the Sunday afternoon series
include:

• Jan, 10, Brad Lowe's Fanta-

sy E-Fek Puppets will perform a

I Feb. 21, the Chautauqua

Express presents high-energy
musical variety entertainment.

• March 21, Susan Berg per-

forms drama travel through 80
years through American history

to meet our most popu|ar fir>4 t
ladies.

Canton and Salem wrestlers

sponsor 18th annual fruit sale PRICES ]
The Plymouth Canton and

Salem wrestlers and Salem

swimmers are having their 18th
annual orange, grapefruit and
tangelo sale.

The fruit is from Forida ( Indi-

an River) and we have navel

oranges, pink grapefruit, and
tangelos.

Small boxes, 20 lbs., $14; large
boxes, 40 lbs., $23.

Mixed boxes are also available:

small boxes, $15 and large boxes,
$24.

The fruit will be deliverd the

week of Dec. 15. Please call Ron

Krueger at 416-2876 or Dan
Chrenko, 455-6991 to place an
order by phone.

SLAS: DD!
TO SPEED UP FOR THE BEGINNING

Tennis Free!
Looking for a great tennis cl , ih thic iA,intar u,ith

seasonal court time,

private and group lessons,

kids and adult programs, chi

day care, league play and m

Well stop looking and sta rt p

The Chippewa Club. we'11 let you enjoy great tennis

this winter with a free initiation fee plus one hour of free

court time exclusively for Plymouth/Canton residents.

So don't delay and call to join and reserve your free hour of

court time today . . . 434-6100!
Directions to

The Chippewa Club
a short 15

minute drive

From Canton
1-275 South to 1-94 West to

wa
U S.-23 North to Washtenaw Ave

R,Mit on Washtenaw Ave.

ub
to Golfs,de Road left on

Golfs,de Road, 1/ 4 mile
on the *t

acquet Sports • Fitness From P¥nouth
M-14 West to U S.-23 South to

2525 Golfside Road Washte- Ave East

Ypsilanti, MI o (313)434-6100 Washten- Ave to
Go#side Road

Left on Golfs,de 1/ 4
mile on the ritt

Bring this flyer in to qualify for your free initiation fee! Umited time offer

OF THE FINAL WIND-UP!

SALE HOURS:

MONDAY & TUESDAY 10-6

OWNER RETIRING...
CLOSING OUR STORE!
EVERYTHING STOREWIDE WILL BE MARKED

DOWN TO ONCE IN A LIFE TIME SALE PRICES

1@m: Dmt*k
Missy Apparel, Ungerle, Jewelry, Infants & Kids Clothing

Located at 500 Forrest, Plymouth

GREAT $450,000
GOING OUT OF

BUSINESS SALE

FAMOUS BRANDS ON SALE!

Choose from our entire stock of Alfred Dunner, Koret, Jantzen,
Hanes, Miss Elaine, Lorraine, Caters, Health-Tex, Heart
Strings, Good Lad, Rothschild and many, many others!

ENTIRE .OFF
STOCKNOWAT LEAST

SOME MERCHANDISE 40-50 & 75% OFF 
ALL FIXTURES FOR SALE 

All sales final •No refunds •No exchanges • Use cash, check or credit card
Perrlt 5430 ® DLSC 1997 /

%1

ill

¥ ...Lill'..
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Artists reflect on

club's history
fteen years ago, Joanne Blacker
 and Dallas McKennon were tired
1 of traveling to share their experi-
ences with artists in a distant club so
they formed the Garden City Fine
Arts Association. On 1& e*lay, Nov.
19, they will celebrate remember

the club's history by hc ing six

charter members and thi past four
presidents at a dinner in the
Hawthorne Valley Country Club.

"We were looking for a gathering of
like-minded people to Bet together
and discuss painting,0/aaid McKen-
non, the club's first prt,Bident. After
taking a survey, we adked artists at a
craft show to sign up if they were
interested in start a club. We had

so few to start witl at everybody
was doing every job/We were painting

As Time Goes By: Dallas

McKennon (left) and Joanne
Blacker founded the Garden
City Fine Arts Association in
September 1982. This photo-
graph marked the occasion.

our brains out to have enough art
because nobody wants to come to an
art show where there's hardly any
palntlngs."

Bl*cker kept the minutes during
that first meeting in September of
1984 at the Maplewood Community
Cenker in Garden City
«We started with the goal to intro-

dude fine arts to the community and
we've done that," said Blacker, who
served as the club's second president.
"Each meeting was exciting. In the
early years, the Palette Pals met
w*ekly to paint for exhibits held in

spring at the
Garden City

Holiday Art
library and fall

Show and or holiday

Sale
shows."

As with any
fledgling organi-
zation, Norma

McQueen
expected only a
few people to
attend the first

meeting of the
Garden City
Fine Arts Associ-

ation but was

pleasantly sur-
prised with the
outturn of

artists searching
for a meeting
ground.

We thought
we would have a

half a dozen peo-
ple and walked
into a roomful of

people," said
Mcqueen. «Over
the years, we've
continually
added new mem-
ben because

people move
away The new

memben bring fresh ideas. We have
members ranging in age from their
30'to 80...

In good times and bad
Besides providing a meeting place

over the year•, memberi have helped
each other,urvive illne- and even

the death, of,powee. Blacker con-
tributud the reamn for the club'§ con-

tinued popularity with arti,ta hm u
far away u Dearborn Heights ind
Inkster
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIM
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African animals parade down the hall of the Pearson
Education Center in Redford Township. Debra Gra-
ham created the 20- by 10-foot animalscape to bright-
en the environment during the year she taught art at
the center. A labor of love, the mural took from Febru-
ary to June to complete. Four months later the tou-
cans, macaws, zebra, mother and baby giraffe, mir
cats, and an alligator still turn heads.
«Everyone in the district knows about it," said San-

dra North, director of hearing impaired programs in
the Redford Union School district. My deaf children
absolutely loved it. The younger ones like all the ani-
mals. The older kids like how the eyes follow you."

Graham began the project by involving her ninth
through 12th grade art students. With barely a bud-
get, Ahe went to work soliciting donations of hou,e
paint from parent, The center paid for the remaining
milcellaneoue nipplieo.

9 like to get in there and improve my environment,»
said Graham, who now teaches art at Pierce Middle
School in the South Redford district. "It was great fun.
The students helped block in the color. Some of the
thingB we discussed were planning. They saw my pre-
liminary sketches and my research. They leaned about
building color and how to add shading and highlight-
ing to add three dimensions and because it was all
latex house paint, they learned to mix color."

The first animal added to the beige wall only served
to fire enthusiasm forthe mural. The large-scale gray
elephant stands majestically amongst a mixture of
plains and rain forest animals, all of which are bor-
dered by a pattern of Kenta cloth.

9 was pulling resources together and then came up
with a sketch,"said Graham. *As the project went
along, we kept on adding more and more. When you're
in an enriched atmosphere it makes everyone produce
more. I don't do these for a commission or because rm

being reimbursed. Detroit has so little public art. I
believe in brightening the corner where you're at,
make it a better place for being there. Cherish what's
around you. A lot of people could have vandalized it
but no one did. The kids have a sense of ownership."

Graham credits Pearson Education Center principal
Karen Moran for making the pmject possible. Without
Moran's support, Graham doubts she could have pro-

EXHIBITION

Museurn display
BY LINDA ANN C

Sacred Arts of STAFF WRMER

In many pec
Haitian Vodou Vodou conjures

evil spirits ancWhat: Exhibit features more than 500

objects including sequined flags. votive pins in dolls to

alters. bound medicine packets, dolls, and death. Nothing
contemporary paintings. Museum cautions the truth.

some images may not be suitable for chil-

dren age 13 and younger. or individuals sen-
sitive to graphic images.
Whon: Through Dec. 28. Hours are 9:30

a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday to Sunday.
Wh-: Muium of African American Hista

ry. 315 East Warren st Brueh, Detroit. (313)
494-5800

A*•11-": $3 adults. $2 children.

Related activities:

Lectu,e series to learn about the life, rell-

von, politics, and culture of Haiti 3 p.m.
Saturdays through Dec. 6. The cost ts $5

per lecture.

/ Nov. 22 (Vo¢lou and Politics, Patrick Belle-
gard-Smith, University of Wisconsin, Mil-
waukee)

I Nov. 29 (Sacred Space, Luisah Teish,

priest"•)
I Dic 6 (Maroons and Vodou, Kiren F

Davis, humenttles chair, Mifygrove Col·

I Fernity Workshops S,turdays Nov 22 and
Dec. 6. Dec. 13, and Dec. 20 Topics
Include. -Thi Drume of Haiti.' -Dences of

Haiti,0 -Sh«- Bot," 'Spirit BottleC S.cred art: j
Ind thi 'Gam' of Kal: Tin,es and costs fewer Catho
vuy. Call mu-um for Inform,tion. nf AAn ,

i ,

i

duced the brightly colored mural for students and  staff.

"Have you ever seen anything so beautiful; how the .3 r,eyes come out at you," said Moran. "I knew when we
hired Debra that she would leave her mark of ability . 1

in the building: 1
From adults working on their diplomas to students 

enrolled in Head Start, alternative education, and the
40-year-old hearing impaired oral program for
preschoolers, everyone loves the mural. In fact, Gra-
ham's students enjoyed the project so much they
painted reproductions of masters works on the walls of

their art classroom, afterward. ; 0
It'a garnered a great respect for art,» said Moran.'It has promoted a ton of enthusiasm for doing some- A *J '

thing that will become a permanent part of the build-
ing. Since Debra finished it, the mural's brought a
great deal of cheerfulness. It will never be duplicated,
the energy, the commitment that went into it. It r
taught students the importance of seeing a project
through to the finality."

The mural was not Graham's first pubhc art project.
She painted the math lab at Jefferson Elementary
with imagery ranging from geometric forms to tropical
fish. At Monnier Elementary in Detroit, Graham and
students, as part of the Picture Lady program, created
a mosaic while studying Byzantine art. In the future,
Graham hopes to paint a mural at Jefferson Elemen-
tary after the completion of renovations sometime
next year.

"I can't wait for her to do another one," said Gra-
ham's son Nicholas, a 13-year-old student at Pierce
Middle School. 'In the evenings, she was always on the
computer looking up new animals. She always had
new ideu to add. The monkeys and gorilla are symbol-
ic of my sisters Lauren (10) and Angela (8), and I."

Gloria Craig and 17-month-old daughter Madelyn
pass the mural mornings and aflernoons on their way
to the day care room.
«Although she calls it a rhino instead of a hippopota-

mus, she likes the birds and the kitty (cheetah)
*'What's the kitty say?-

Madelyn answered "meow."
And the Lion?'

'Grrrr:

She knows all of the sounds, the animals make,"
said Craig. "And in the morning, it relaxes her before 1
drop her off for the day."

inmasks myths abo
bUN The exhibit "Sacred Arts of Haitian

Vodou" was created by the UCLA
e's minds, the word Fowler Museum of Cultural History to
i a shadowy world of de-mystify Vodou by showing more
riestesses who stick than 500 objects and art used during
st spells of illness or rituals and in the practice of the reli-
,uld be further from &non. The exhibition, which continues

through Sunday, Dec. 28, at the Muse-

1 ...4.
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In the prowl: Redford
irt teacher Debra

,raham (left) and
tarson Education

:enter principal
baren Moran were

nstrumental in pro-
fucing this brightly
olored mural, focus-
ng on plains and rain
orest animals, for stu-
lents.

Monkeying around:
The chimps in the
nural below are sym-
bolic ofDebra Gra-
4am's daughters Lau-
ren, 10 and Angela, 8.
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What: The Garden

City Fine Arts
Association dis-

plays members'

paintings, draw-
ings, ceramics,

and sculptures.
For more informa-

tion, call (313)
261-0379.

When: Monday.

Dec. 8- Saturday,
Dec. 13. Meet the

artists at an

opening reception
and awards pre-
sentation 7 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 8.
Show hours are

10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday-Friday: 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturday.
Wh-: The Art

Gallery, 29948
Ford Road

(between Henry
Ruff and Middle-

belt). Garden City.

+t

i tut Vedou
HO! um of African American Histor:

turns sequined flags bearing ima
*14 saints, sacred bottles and paint€
uT abashes to hold offerings, drums:
1 p repositories, a Vodou temple
ca

votive altars reassembled after

r C€
in Port au Prince.

Vo€lou is more misunderstood i

country than in any other coun
the world." said Rita Organ. curf
exhibitions at the Museum of A

American History. "We fear wh
don't understand. Hollywood ha
sented it in a negative way - si
curses used to get back at peopl,
use of curses to wish evil or def
someone is all myth.

Never before presented in thi
text of religion. exhibit objects n
the worship of a supreme Goi
powerful spirits (lwal who ser
intermediaries.

Vodou is rooted in African spi
tradition. and was preserved by
on their passage to the Caribbean

Vo€lou borrowR from Roman Ci

cism and Free Ma.

1 Spirits. often made in the imai
saints such as Isidore and Patric]
humans with the divine. Vodou i

Tn she Vodou religion, this Petwo /Kongo altar beats
tioners summon spirits when t
in need of rain, wi,dom, fertility,

tic images than Rada altars although it does inclade
.V,", VI 7, the mother of Jesus. Plea•e Bee EXIHBITIC

'h k, 'r

F
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Exhibition from page D 1

crop, or to protect ships.
There are hundreds of lwa -

from the Rada (benign spirits
from West Afnca) to Petwo (fiery
spirita from Central African and
Kreyol traditions) to Gede who
personify anceetral dead.

Devotion to Gede is carried out

during the month of November,
but especially the Days of the
Dead (Nov. 1) and All Souls Day
(Nov. 2).

lt's actually controversial;
said Organ. "A day doesn't go by
that I don't get a call that it's
blasphemy, superstition.
Because it'B been confined to

Haiti for so long, the exhibit is
an opportunity for us to educate.
Just seeing the beauty of the
objects. It's ancient African tra-
dition, Catholicism and elements
of Free Masonry and they made
their own religion out of it."

Ninety percent of the calls that
Organ receives are from people
who have not viewed the exhibit.

Many people don't want to
respect it as (they would) any
religion of the world," said
Organ. We had to do a lot of
education around this exhibit
even with our own staff. The

museum invited in clergy from
different congregations to pre-
view the exhibit. The museum's

taking a positive approach."

Rooted in Africa

The first comprehensive exhib-
it ever to explore the arts pro-
duced for the African-Caribbean
religion of Vodou, "Sacred Arts of
Haitian Vodou" is divided into
sections.

The first section traces the his-

tory of persecution of Vodou fol-
lowers.

Columbus discovered the

island of Hispaniola in 1492
when it was inhabited by the
Taino Indians. Within a genera-
tion, the Taino were nearly
exterminated by Spanish colo-
nizers who began importing

Expressio
"We offer a camaraderie where

we're all interested in each oth-

ers' work and have gentle cri-
tiques of the work," said Blacker.

McQueen added another bene-
fit separating the Garden City

11

Sequlned offering: This
Vodou bottle functions as
a spirit offering to Gede
and attests to the intlu-
ence ofMasonic tradition
where "G" signifies
"Grand Master" (i.e. God).

slaves from West and Central
Africa. Nearly 200 years later,
the French acquired the western
one-third of the island, and for
the next century African slave
labor made it the most prosper-
ous colony in the world. Under
the French. slaves were baptized
into the Catholic Church in
accordance with the colonial
slave code.

According to oral tradition,
Vodou began with the great
slave insurrection of 1791 when
the white was ripped out of the
French tricolor flag. The first act
of the revolution according to
Haitian tradition was a Vodou
ceremony held by runaway
slaves in that year. By 1804,
Haiti became the first nation

after the United States to gain
independence in the Americas. It

I from page Dl
Fine Arts Association from other

clubs.

"What's different about this

club is that as long as they're a
member, they can show with the
club. It has to be original art, no

hearsay, gouip As a religion,
it'. I valuable u any other reli-
gion There im an ie®theti€ espe-
daily in Vodou and other African
religions of beauty and harmo-
ny.,

Summoning Spirits
Objects used daily such as cal-

abashes painted with the image
or sacred sign of lwa (spirit) hold
daily offerings. Ceremonial
drums and rattles summon spir-
its through prayer. Dolls are
used as healing tools. So, where
did the notion of sticking Vodou
dolls with pins to cast spells
come from?

1 don't know where they find
this.- said Montilus. "It's not
what I've observed. In Haiti,
Vodou is a way of life. It touches
the life of people. Everything is
in everything. In Vodou, you find
politics, education; it's a micro-
cosm."

After the initial sections

explain the rituals and belief of
Vodou, the visitor walks into a
recreated temple and altar
chambers devoted to the three
major rites of the religion. Julio
Bateau, a loyal volunteer at the
museum and a member of the
board of directors of Espoir
Haitian-American Organization,
hopes to eliminate misconcep-
tions about the religion and cul-
ture by opening the Espoir Cen-
ter for Caribbean Arts and Cul-
ture on East Ferry in early
December. The Center will dis-
seminate information aimed at

preserving and promoting the
African history and culture of
Caribbean life. The 12-year-old
nonprofit organization co-spon-
sored the educational and cultur-
al events for the exhibit.

"I think the exhibit is a won-
derful medium to clarify whatev-
er's mistaken about the Haitian
culture or Vodou," said Bateau, a
native of Haiti.

Sale Dec. 8-13 at The Art
Gallery in Garden City. Thanks
to businessman and current club
president Bob Sheridan, mem-
bers as well as other Michigan
artists are able to show their
work in the space Sheridan
donates for the gallery.

"Bob's one of the businessmen

in the community to help the
club even before he was a mem-
ber," said McQueen. Since the
gallery's recent move in Sheri-
dan Square, we're able to offer
more classes in an adjoining stu-
dio. We hope to offer advanced

Celebrate
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ceramics after the first of the day show, ca
year. And future plans include 565-9676.
offering a serious student a «We're try

scholarship. little culture

Since Sheridan took office two ty," said Shei
years ago, he changed the rules Livonia Arts
to accept members creating teen percent
three dimensional art work. If last exhibit

you are an aspiring artist inter- sional, no fi
ested in showing your work, the but who kn
Garden City Fine Arts Associa- exhibited in
tion could be for you. The 32- beauty is i
member club meets 7 p.m. on beholder."
the first Wednesday of the Linda Ann

month at the Maplewood Com- reporter fol
munity Center, 31735 Maple- Eccentric N

wood in Garden City. Dues are have an int,
$15 a year. stocy involutr

For more information about forming arti

the club or exhibiting in the holi- 953-2145.
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wu the only slave revolt in the
world ever to create a nation

1n the 20th century. Vodou
survived and prospered de,pite
U.S. Marine occupation, penecu-
tion by clergy from 1915 to 1934,
and the deepotic rule of Francois
(Papa Doc) and Jean Claude
(Baby Doc) Duvalier from 1957
to 1986.

Items in the first few sections
are repreeentative of thoee likely
to be placed on altars or sold as
popular art. Still othere are used
during ceremonies. Many of the
objects, collected during cam-
paigns against Vodou from the
1940s to 1980§,were borrowed
from museums, private collec-
tions and key Vodou temples in
Haiti.

Once they understand the
history of Haiti and Vodou, there
is no problem accepting Vodou as
a religion, said Organ. *Many
people find Vodou interesting
because it's extended beyond the
bounds of Haiti. There is a
Haitian society or *Espoir' in
Detroit and Vodou is practiced in
New York, Miami and New
Orleans.»

Guerin Montilus, a Wayne
State University anthropology
professor and native of Haiti,
estimates there are 5,000
Haitians living in the metropoli-
tan Detroit area. Montilus gave
a lecture at the museum in mid-
October about the transforma-
tion of Haitian and West African
Vodou over the last five cen-
tunes. He has conducted exten-
sive research in Benin and

neighboring West African coun-
tries since 1969 and studied

Vodou in Africa and Cuba. Mon-
tilus is currently writing a book
on the religion.

'Vodou is wrongly understood
in American society (where) it
refers to sorcery, magic,
witchcraft, human sacrifice, all
kinds of negative connotations,"
said Montilus. It is based on

copies. But if they have the
courage to show, we try not to
discourage them."

Future plans
Members will exhibit their

work in a Holiday Art Show and
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
..

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009, fax (248) 644-1314.

ANTIQUES

MIIHIGAN ANTIQUE HOW & SAU
10 a.m. 7 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22, 11

irit8 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 23. Features
65 ant,que dealers from 13 sta¥s
exhibiting ant,ques from 17th-early
20th centuries. Shotwell-Gustafson
Pavilion. Oakland Univers,ty, Rochester,
(313) 420-0353.

AUDITIONS
/CALL FOR

ENTRIES

CINDEREUA

3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 16, boys and girls
8 years-old and up for -Cindefella,- to
be performed In mid February. Must
prepare an up-tempo Rodgers &
Hammerstein song. Call Nancy Gurwin,
(248) 354-0545.

BEL CANTO CHORAL SOCIETY

Open to women who read music.

Rehearsals on Monday evenings, Sept.
June. Auditions scheduled by appomt-
ment for 1997-98 season. ( 248) 642-
321.

MUSIC COMPETITION

The Bohemians Club, a.k.a. The
Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will
hold its first annual Solo Concerto
Competition for orchestral instruments.
Prize money will be awarded.
Contestants, between ages of 16-22,
must submit performance tape by
March 1. 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf.

C/O The Bohemians, 37685 Russett
D-e, Farmington Hills. MI 48331.
PLYMOUTH-CANTON BALLET CO.

Open auditions for dancers. Fee: $5.
Company -11 perform -The Nutcracker-
in mid December. 41333 Southwind.

Canton: ( 313) 397-8828.

MISS MICH/MISS MICH TEEN

Now accepting applications to state
prodminaries of -Miss USA & Miss Teen

USA.- Miss Michigan requirements: sin-
19, State resident between ages of 18-

26; Miss Michigan Teen requirements:

Gibile, state resident between ages of
14+18. Competition categories: swim
wear, evening wear, interview. (248)
334-7700.

FARMINGTON FESTIVAL OF DANCE

Auditions are open for the first annual

261-0379 or Farmington Festival of Dance. All styles
of dances are invited. You must be

introduce a associated with Farmington or

Farmington Hills by being a dance stu-ie communi-
dio student. resident or attendingNho is also a
school in the area. The concert will be

ssioner. 'Fif·
at Farmington High School on Dec. 12.

work at the For more information, call Eric Johnston
iree dimen- (248) 474-3174.
rk as of yet DOCUMENTA USA

hat may be Slides. videotape (no longer than 15
ture. Art or minutes) for a three-month spring 1988

eye of the exhibit. Every submission will be pre-

sented. Artists of any medium. age free
to participate. The Museum ofn is an arts
Contemporary Art. 23 W. Lawrence St..
Ste. 101. Pontiac. MI 48342.

HARBOR BELLS -

English secular hand bell choir has

isual or per- ; openings for ringers 18 years or older.
Ser at (313) i , Must read music. Rehearsals once a

week. Sept.-June. (248) 681-6453

NANCY GURWIN PRESENTS

Looking for six males for the January

production of -A Chorus Line.' Dancers,

singers and actors are needed as soon

as possible; Open auditions for the

Rodgers and Hammerstein musical
-Cinderella.- Sunday, Nov. 16. at the
Jewish Community Center, 6600 W.
Maple Road, West Bloomfield. Auditions

for boys and girls ages 8 and older will
be held from 3-6 p.m. in room 310 at

the JCC, while adult auditions will be
held from 7·9 p.m. in the same room.

Children and adults should prepare an

up-tempo and a ballad from a Rodgers

and Hammerstein musical such as

-Oklahoma.- -Carousel.- -Sound of

Music, - or the song 'Younger Than
Springtime- from 'South Pacific.- The
musical will open in Kosher Luncheon

Theatre format for two performances on
Sunday. Feb 15. (248) 354-0545
NAT'L JURIED EXHIBIT AT PCCA

Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks

entries for national Juried all media
exhibition, March 27-April 24, 1998
Deadline for slide entries: Jan. 15.
1998. For prospectus send a SASE to
PCCA/Exhibitions, 407 Pine Street,

Rochester, MI 48307; (248) 651
4110.

17TH ANNUAL MICHIGAN FINE ARTS

COMPETITION

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association
seeks entries for ats statewide all

media competition, March 6-27. For
Information and a prospectus, call
(248) 644-0866.

BENEFITS

MS ™ROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD

A calendar of 12 images selected from
the 87-piece international exhibit. and

holiday cards and note cards.
Write/contact the National Multiple

Sclerosts Soc,ety. 733 Third Avenue.
New York, NY, 10017: (800) FIGHT MS.

CHOIR/CHO
RUS

CHOIR OF ™E WORLD

Sunday. Nov 16, Detroit Concert Choir
¥ mird annual benent for the Jesu,t

Volunteer Corps: Midwest. Tickets·
$15$35 Sts. Peter and Paul Jesuit

Church. corner of Jefferson and St.
Antone. Detroit Call for conceft t,me.
(313) 9614112

SYNAGOGUE MUSICAL WORK

Sunday. Nov 23.-Shomeir
- The Guardian of Israel,- featur

8 Adult Choir of Temple Beth
1 Ind Z amir Chorate of

Mdtropollton Detro,t Temple Kol Ami,

NI

Enchanting. «Magical World of Children's Book Illustration," featuring
Dennis Nolan, Lauren Mills and Kathryn Brown, through Dec. 3, Eliza-
beth Stone Gallery, 536 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 647-7040.
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5085 Walnut Lake Road, West

Bloomfield: (248) 559-9888.

SCHOOLCRAFT CHOIR

-Alletuia, Rejoice!' featuring Christmas
Cantata by Daniel Pinkham. Dates: 4

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, First Presbyterian

Church of Plymouth, 701 W. Church

Street, Plymouth; 8 p.m. Sunday, Dec.

13, St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church, 30900 Six Mile Road, Livonia:

(313) 462-4435.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

PORTRAIT CLASSES

Classes taught by Lin Baum. 1-4 p.m.
Nov. 21. 28, sponsored by the Garden

City Fine Arts Association. 29948 Ford
Road, Garden City; (313) 261-0379.
PCCA FAU CLASSES

Paint Creek Center for the Arts fall

classes. Classes from 4 years old and

up. 407 Pine Street, Rochester. To reg-
ister. (248) 651-4110.

CLASSICAL

B'HAM-BLOOMFIELD SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

7:30 P.m. Sunday, Nov. 16, featuring
pops conductor Charles Greenwell.

Temple Beth El. Tickets: $20: (248)
645-BBSO

HALTOM-DELEURY DUO

3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 16, violin and cello

concert featuring Victoria Haltom and

Nadine Deleury in the Oakland Univ.
Professional Artists Series. Varner

Recital Hall, Oakland University,

Rochester Hills: (248) 370-3013.
MANDEL a SCHUBERT

7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16, Handel's Dixit
Dominus & Schubert's Mass in G.

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 800 S.

Military. Dearborn. Tickets: $9 adult,

$7 students/seniors.
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

3:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7.-Song and

Style. - featuring the Livtng Christmas

Card Vocal Quartet. Tickets: $30. At
the home of Dr. William Kupski of
Grosse Pointe. For details, call (248)
357-1111.

DANCE

ISRAEU DANCE TROUPE

4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16, the Tnuatron
Dance Theater performs a benefit for
the Karmanos Cancer Institute. State

Theater. next to the Fox Theater on

Woodward. Detroit: (800) 527-6266.

BODY LANGUAGE

9:45 a.m. & 11 a.m. Tuesday-Friday,
Nov. 18-21. -On Stage: Dance
Performances for Children.- Community
Arts Auditorium. Wayne State

University Campus. Detroit; (313) 577-
4273.

NUTCRACKER LUNCHEON

10 a.m. 3 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 19, the

annual Nutcracker Luncheon & Holiday
Boutiques at the Northfield Hilton.
5500 Crooks Road at 1-75, Troy.
Tickets: $40. donors: $55, patrons;
$75, benefactors. (313) 962-1000, ext.

285.

WSU DANCE COMPANY

11 am. & 1 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22.
-44th Annual Dance Conceft for Young
Folks.- Community Arts Auditorium,
Wayne State University, Detroit: (313)
5774273

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

10 a.m Thursday, Dec 4, 8 p.m. Friday
& Saturday. Dec. 5-6,2 p.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday. Dec 7.-Holiday
Spectacular.- Tickets: $6$10. Studio
Theatre, Varner Hall, Oakland

University, Rochester Hills. 4 248) a.70·
3013.

EXHIBITS

c ON-GOING)

PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Nov 20 - 'Chagl. The Bible
and A Collection of Old and Modern
Masters.- 29469 Northwestern

Highway. Southneld: (248) 354-2343

A.C.,T. GALLERY

Through Nov. 22 - 'Watching the
Changes.- works by coopefative mem
bea Briette Neal and Mark Eue. 29
E. Grand River. Detmt; (313) 961
4336

MICHIGAN PHOTOGRAPHY

EXHIBITION

Through Nov. 23 - Juried exhibit by

Michigan photographers. The Scarab
Club, 217 Farnsworth. Detroit; (313)

831-1250.

SHAWGUIDO GALLERY

Through Nov. 27 - Ceramic artistry of
Mary Roehm. 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac:

(248) 333-1070.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -Contemporaries.

the works of Nancy Spero and Leon
Golub. Spero presents images of women
from art history and mythology. Golub's
vivid paintings depict the psychology of

dominance, violence. masculinity and

fear. 4841 Cass Street. on the Wayne

State University campus, Detroit: (313)
577-2423.

HABATAT GAUERIES

Through Nov. 29 - -Michael Pavlik:

Glass Sculptures.- 7 N. Saginaw Street,

Pontiac; (248) 333-2060.

HIU GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -David Smith: Sprays
and Drawings.- 407 W. Brown Street,

Birmingham: (248) 540-9288

IAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -Clowns," works by

Hy Vogel. Artist reception 6 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 18. 6 N. Salinaw, down-
town Pontiac: (248} 334-6716.

REVOLUTION

Through Nov. 29 - -Still & Moving:
Contemporary Photography and Video.-
23257 Woodward, Ferndale; (248) 541-

3444.

POSNER GALLERY

Through Nov 29 - -Helen Evans Febbo:

Recent Paintings.- 523 N. Old
Woodward. Birmingham: (248) 647-

2552.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Nov. 30 - -Memory and

Transformation,- a Latin heritage exhib-
it, featuring Bertha Cohen. 47 Williams
Street, Pontiac; ( 248) 333·7849.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Nov. 30 - Group exhibit of mod-
ern and contemporary masters. 163

Townsend, Birmingham: (248) 431
3700.
MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Through Nov. 30 - '2 x 2.- the works
of alumni Pamela Giurlanda of

Farmington Hills and Anna Helkowsky

of West Bloomfield. 36600 Schoolcraft.

Livonia: (313) 432-5737

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Through Dec. 3 - -Magical World of
Children's Book Illustration,- featuring
Dennis Nolan. Lauren Mills and Kathryn
Brown. 536 N. Old Woodward,

Birmingham: (248) 647-7040
BOOK BEAT

Through Dec. 10 - -Gods of the Spirit:
Haitian Vodou Flags and Objects.-
26010 Greenfield; ( 248) 968-1190.

ARTSPACE 11

Through Dec. 11 - 'Gold: Sculpture and
Painting by Barbara Kovacs.- 303 E

Maple, Birmingham: ( 248) 258-1540.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Dec. 12 - 7 p.m., -Graduate
Works in Progress.7 Wayne State

University campus. 150 Art Building.

Detroit; (313) 577-2203

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through Dec. 20 - Watercolors of Karin
Klue. 32782 Woodward Avenue. Royal
Oak; (248) 647·7709.
ROOM Wr™ A VIEW

Through Dec. 20 - -Photography of
Russ Marshall - 803 N Main, Royal
Oak. ( 248) 548 1446.

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -The Incredible
*Eyecons' of Ron Pavsnef.- 7 N
Saginaw. Pontlac: (248) 332-5257
G.R. N'NAME)1 GALLERY

Through Dec. 27 - -Tyrone Mitchell:
Recent Works. 161 Tow•send,
Birmingham: (248) 642 2700 ,

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - 'Threads,- an exhib
it and sale of quilts. fabric act. textiles
and tapestries. Jewish Community
Center. 6600 W. Maple Road West

Bloomfield: ( 248) 661 7641

KNOLLWOOD GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - "Food Art of David
MCC•11 Johnston.' 6447 Inkster Road

at Maple Bloomfield Hills: (248) 626
9844

ZEITGEIST GALLERY/PERFORMANCE
VENUE

Through Dec. 31 - -The Hi & Goodbye

Show." paintings by Jacques

Karamanoukian and sculptural wood-

cuts and prints by Karl Schneider. 2661
Michigan Avenue. Detroit: ( 313) 965-
9192.

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through Jan. 5 - 'Richard Jerzy: New

Paintings.- 162 N. Woodward Avenue.

Birmingham.

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Jan. 10 - -Rackstraw Downes,

Ellen Phelan, Malcolm Morley: Recent

Paintings and Works on Paper.- 555 S.
Woodward. Birmingham: (248) 642-
8250.

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES

Through Jan. 17 - -Transforming

Visions,- an international exhibit based

on the theme of the *need for peace.-

33 E. Adams Avenue, Detroit: (313)

9617575

SWANN GALLERY

Through Dec. 28 - 6 p.m.. -The
Christmas Show.- featuring works by

Diana Gamerman, David Mand,berg,

Virinder Chaudhery. 1250 Library

..

1
Celebrated artists: Annie Lt

prints of their work on Nor.
16250 Northland Drire, Ste
469-8701.

Street Detroit: i313) 9654826

SENIORS ART

Through March 16 - 3 p.m., -Visions of

Dimension.- works by metro area senior

citizens Hannan House Gallery. 4750

Woodward Avenue. Detroit: * 313) 833-

1300.
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SENIOR ART SHOW

Nov 17 - Twelfth annual jurted shon

featuring paintings. drawings. collage

and mixed media Dates and time 14

pm, Nov 17,19.23.24: 7-9 pm Nov.

25. The Burgh. northeast corner of

CIVIC Center Drive and Berg Road. one
block east of Telegraph Road. 12481
8270700

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Nov 18 - 6-8 p m.. *The clowns of Hy
Vogel, thru Nov 18 6 N. Sagina..
Pot,tiac. 334 6716

CLIQUE GALLERY

Nov 19 7 pm . -8 Years. 3 Floo¢s.

Elmne Redmond s mannequin senes.

thru Jan 3 200 W Fifth Avenue. Royal

Oak: ( 248) 545 2200

HILL GALLERY

Nov 20 - 6 308 pm. -Carl'Toth

Recent Works ' 407 W. Brown Street,

Birmingham: f 248) 540-9288.

MATRIX GAUERY
Nov 21 - 6-8 pm, -Near and Far:

Recent Landscape Palnt,nga by Lauren

Kingstey.- thru Dec. 21. 212 Miller
Avenue, Ann Arbor: (313) 663-7775.

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Nov. 21 - 68 p.m.. -Nation Horse
Show.- an invitational featuring 45
artists, thru Jan. 31. 107 Townsend

Street. Birmingham. ( 248) 642-3909

UMOJA FINE ARTS

Nov 21 & 22 - Prints s,gning reception
by artists Annie Lee and Lavarne Ross.
16250 Northland Drive, Ste. 104.

Southfteld: (800) 469-8701

C POP GALLERY '

Nov. 22 - 7:30 p.m., -Nocturnal Planet:

Paintings, Prints and Drawings by
Glenn Barr. 515 S. Lafayette, Ste. D.
Royal Oak. ( 248) 398-9999

FESTIVALS

ARTS & CRAFTS

9 a.m.·5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22, -7th
annual Winter Arts & Crafts Show,*

sponsored by the North Farmington

High School Band & Orchestra

Boosters. North Farmington High
School, 32900 W. 13 Mile Road.

Farmington Hills. ( 248) 5516699.

HOLIDAY

ART GIFTS

HOLIDAY SALES SHOW

'Gifts of Art.- Dec. 1-13. featuring

ceramics, glass, jewelry. wood, fibers.

toys, wearables. ornaments. Preview

party. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 30.

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association.

1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham:

( 248) 644-0866.

MILLERS ARTISTS SUPPLIES

Holiday Gift Bazaar.- featuring works

by local artists, Nov. 21-Dec. 31 279
W. Nine Mile Road. Ferndale: (248)

414-7070.

CRANBROOK ABER DEPARTMENT

9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Saturday. Nov 22. -Fiber

Department Holiday Sale.- featuring vel
vet and silk scarves. fashion accef

sories, bags. cards. pillows. Fiber

Building Lower level, 1221 Woodward

Avenue, Bloomfield Hills: (248) 645

3338.

PAINT CREEK ART CENTER

7 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22. -Holiday Gift

e & Lai'arne Ross will sign
21 & 22, Umoja Fine Arts,
104. Southfield: (800)

Gallery Party - Gift Galler, is open thru

Dec 20. Proceeds go to nongofit art
center 407 Pine Street. Rochester.

(248 651 4110

MOORE'S GALLERY

-African Gift Items.- Including baskets

batiks. dolls. masks and Jewelry.

th,ough Dec 31 304 Hamilton Row,
Birmingharn: 4 245 64 SHONA

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Holidav Gtns show. featuring 28 artists

thru Dec 26 117 W Liberty. Ann

Arbor; C 313, 994-8004

VILLAGE POTTERS GUILD

Annual holida, sale. Dec. 4-6. featuring
25 ceramic artists. 340 N. Main. G-4.

Plymouth: 4 313) 207-8807

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOLIDAY

MARKETPLACE

Annual gift shop includes all media
Proceeds benefit the -ts center. 47

Williams Street. Pont,ac. (248) 333

7849

CLARKSTON FINE ARTS GALLERY

-Handcrafted holida, gifts and trims,
through Nov 30 7151 Ma,n %treet.

W Art4

Clukston. ( 248) 6258439

PEWASIC POTTERY

Annual holiday show. Earthly
Trenures, thru Dec. 31. 10125 E

Jefferson, Detro,t. ( 313) 822-0954

CHRISTIE'S GALLERY

Through Dec. 30, -Art Weiw & Gifts.
featuring jewelry. handbls, cer-™c
ornaments. 34649 S Woodward.

Birrn,neharn.

LECTURES

STRAITS OF MACKINAC

ARCHEOLOGY

11 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 16.-Treasures

from Sawdust and Sand: Archaeology at

the Stralts of Mackinac,- a lecture by

Dr. Lynn Morand Evans. head of archeol

ogy. Mackinac Island State Park
Commission. Cranbrook Institute of

Science. 1221 N. Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills; (248) 6453259

UNCENSORED, UNCUT, LIVE AT MAA

7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Nov 18. atist

Robert Schefman talks about censo,

st„p and other issues. Birm,niham
Bloomfteld Art Association. 1516 S

Cranbfook Road. Birmingham. ( 248)
644-0866

CALLING MERE MORTALS

Noon Thursday. Nov. 20, -Mortals.

Empresses and Earth Goddesses. - a

lecture examining how the anclents cel-

ebrated Spring and reb,rth. Brown Bal
lecture Series sponsored by Oakland

County Office of Arts. Culture & Film.

Information Technology Building. 1200

N. Telegraph Road, ( 248) 858-0415

MEETING

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

7 p.m second Wednesday every month.

September-May. Artist Yuri Krochmaluk

guest speaker for Nov. 12 meet i ng
Lower level of the Farmington Hills

Library, 32737 W. 12 Mile Road.

between Farmington and Orchaid Lake
Roads: (248) 6463707

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Jan 4 - -Fragments Toward a

City: Archutecture and Photography. -

1221 N Woodward. Bloomfield Hills:

(248) 645-3323

DIA'S -SPLENDORS OF ANCIENT

EGYPT-

Through Jan. 4 - Mummies. pyramids

and mysteries of Egypt Detrort
Institute of Arts. 5200 Woodward.

Detroit. (313) 8317900.

READING

OPEN MIC AT CARIE)OU

Third Wednesday of each month. start

ing Nov 19. Cartbou Coffee. Walton &
Livernois. { 248) 544-4657

BALDWIN PUBLIC UBRARY

Week of Nov. 17 23. Children s Boo*

Week - 2 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22.

Corinne Stavish storytelling hour. 300

W. Merrill. downtown Birmingham: l
4248) 647-1700. ext 3.

REC ITAL

MADONNA

4 9.m. Sunday. Nov 23. -Mus,c

Department Student Recital.- solo. duo

and chamber music written for Bano.

Mute. guitar and voice Kresge Hall

36600 Schoolcraft Road. Livonia. 4 313)

4325543

SONG

EAST-WEST SONG FEST

8 pm Saturday. Nov 22.-Tagore ana

More: An East West Song Fest,- featur

ing over 60 South han and Western
pfofessional vocal and instrumental per·

forrners, including Oakland Univers,ty
Singers Varnef Recital Hall. Oakland

Un,vers,ty. Rochester; (2481 3703013.

Val.UNTEEHM

EVPTOMANIA

Volunteer at least three hours a week

atthe DIA-3 -Splendors of Egvpt- exhit>
it Greet visitors. Serve as a host:'host

esa in the galleries Tia,ning begins at
the start of each siM - 10 a.m & 12.30

pm Wednesda,·FridA, 10 a.m & 1
p.m. Saturday & Sunday. (313) 833
0247

BBAA HOLIDAY SHOW

Bloomfiek] Birmingham Art Association
Seeks volunteers to staff 1997 Holiday

Sales Show. Dec 113 Voluntee, jobs

include host. greeter. sales consultant.

rn¢rchandise restocker, sales coord,na

tor. gift Dacker. computer sales ope,a

tor. 1516 S Cranbrook, ( 248) 644
0866

CRANIMOOK TOURS

Tour guides fo, public tour programs of
Cranbrook campus Individuals -11 be

trained to glve exten,ve tours of entire

National Historic Landmark campuS,

including S-,nen House and Gif den
Cranbrook )louse. Call ( 248) 645-3314

,

l
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Missouri

in this fa
South of R-uection

By Jonts Agee
(Viking, $24.95,353 pp.)

Moline Bed-

 well has

$ v returned home
P.2 ..,6 to Resurrection,
Ir,- *-1 Missouri (pop

1,523), after an

L--, absence of 23
 years. Her hus-
I band is dead,
 her son is grown

VICTORIA up and gone, the
DIAZ typical subur-

ban life they led
together in Minnesota is over.
Her hard-drinking sister, Paris,
is dead, too. For Moline, it seems
only right and proper that she
should come home" in order to

dispose of the only thing that
remains of Paris - her ashes.

As Moline pulls into Resurrec-
tion and parks her red Toyota 4-
Runner across from the court-

house square, she Spotz a famil-
iar figure. It may have been 23
years since she last saw him, but
she would know thig down-at-

the-heels hillbilly anywhere,
anytime. Surprise, surprise it's
her old boyfriend, Dayrell Bell.

Turns out, Dayrell is not just
any old boyfriend, though. For
one thing, he's done time in
prison - for something that haI)-
pened 23 years ago and involved
Moline in some mysterious way.
For another thing, he's got a
brother who's meaner than a

copperhead diamondback (in
fact, he kills rattlers with his
bare hands). For still another,

Dayrell seems headed for some
mighty big problems soon. To
say he's irresponsible in all
kinds of ways is putting it mild-
ly.

Moline, however, finds him

cute as pie (and she's pretty irre-
sponsible herself), with "eyes

BOOK HAPPENI

Book Happenings features uari-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI

48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

BORDER'S (BIRMINGHAM,

WOODWARD)

Woodward Writers Workshop, 5
p.m. Sunday. Nov. 16: gardening

workshop with Janet Macunovich.

7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 17; healthy

eating with Beverly Price and
Betsey Kurleto, 7 p.m. Tuesday,

Nov. 18; how to survive holidays

without debt, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Nov. 18: Jonis Agee signs her
book -South of Resurrection,-

7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 19;

Jacquelyn Mitchard signs The
Rest of Us: Dispatches from the

Mother Ship.- 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 20; Newberry win-

ner Jean Craighead George signs
-Julie's Wolf Pack,- 11 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 22; Howard Paige
discusses African American cook-

ing, 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22;
Belinda Womack signs -Angels

Guide," 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22
at the store 34300, Woodward.

Birmingham.

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,
SOUTHAELD ROAD)

French club 7 p.m. Monday, Nov.

17: poet Patricia Hooper. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 19;
Thanksgiving story time, 11 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 22; all about Laura
Ingalls Wilder 3 p.m. Saturday,

91"72

that took Cher) skin on that
musical ride.» To her, he's every
bit as irresistible as he was that

night some 20 years earlier, deep
in one of those Ozarkian caves.

Other things have changed,
though. To begin with, Resurrec-
tion and environs seem to be

going to pot. Big Business - in
the form of something called the
Heart Hog Corporation - seems
bent on delivering the final blow.
They want to move in, buy up all
the land for miles around and

turn the area into pork "factory
farms," which will, in turn, cre-

ate huge amounts of waste and
pollution. In the meantime, this
commercialism will also wipe out
the small, independent farmer,
who has no chance of matching
the low prices offered to cus-
tomers by Big Business. Not sur-
prisingly, the small farmers (and
some others in town) balk at

Heart Hog's attempts and a kind
of small-scale "war" breaks out

within this fictional community,
providing a contemporary sub-
plot throughout the novel.

In addition to the aforemen-

tioned Modine Bedwell and

Dayrell Bell, characters (most of
them resembling caricatures)
with names like Marjean Tyrell
and Odell Meachum hash all of

this out at some length.
Many readers may find "South

of Resurrection" bogging down in
several spots. I found it slow-
going - not just because of it pre-
dictability, but because of its
sheer repetitiveness. By about
the time the one-millionth long-
necker cap is popped, for exam-
pie, surely any reader is yearn-
ing for something just a little dif-
ferent, something that will inject
some freshness into these char-

acters, these actions, this story

( repeated whiskey chasers and
blood-and-guts fights don't seem

NGS

Nov. 22 at the store 31150

Southfield Road, Birmingham
(248)644-6484.

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)

Ben Snyder signs his history of

Cranbrook -Once More with Joy,

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19;

financial planning workshop, 7
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20: discus-
sion of Marianne Williamson's

-The Healing of America," 7:30
p.m. Thursday. Nov. 20, at the

store 30995 Orchard Lake Road.

Farmington Hills (248)737-0110.
BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

Children's author Jane Briggs-

Bunting, 7 p.m. Wednesday. Nov.
19; musician Jim Akans, 8 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 21; storyteller Jim

Perkins, 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22

at the store, 1122 South

Rochester Road. at Winchester

Mall. (248)6507179.

BARNES & NOBLE BOOKSELLERS

(NORTHVILLE)

Fiction group discusses Bill
Richarson's -Bachelor Brothers,

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19;

Leslie Henley signs her photo

fairytale book -Goldilocks and the

Three Bears.- 11 a.m. Tuesday

Nov. 18 and 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 19; Oprah club discusses
books by Kaye Gibbons, 10 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 20; Observe &

Eccentric photography columnist

Monte Nagler signs his new cal-

endar 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21
at the store 17111 Haggerty

Road, Northville, (248)348-1420.

BARNES & NOBLE BOOKSELLERS

(WEST BLOOMFIELD)

4®

Art Beal

ter stage
pening. i
world. Ser
Ann Cho

reporter, 1
36251 Sci

ict novel 48150, or
7279.

to do the trick).

By far, the most engagmg
. Sol)ranc

facet of this story is Missouri, ..pianist J€

itself. Not many novels are set in
„morks b]
»pethover

this "gateway- state that is not 'Wednesd
the East or the West, not the Yorum Rf
North or the South. Perha'Ds
more them should be, and let's

18600 Ha

hope Ann Arbor writer Agee will
Bix and 1

be consulted on all of the back- ,Uvonia.

ground material. Here, depictmg „,The pul
,the artistthe state's mythology, history, ina the frcaves, backwoods, farms, churth- '.,J

es, yards, gardens, hopeful little L: 1{ajor.
towns, Agee (who spent child-

earned a

hood summers in the Ozarks} 18
,.Northwei

at her very best: "Lewis and „ **ng prin

Clark set out from here, the ··And Julie

Pony Express began here, the .maus· w
60era Fei

wagon trains launched from hefe 'Metel," -
... Even after it passed us by, *e Zand "Nat
never lost that sense of being at

 necticut C
the beginning of somethihg
important." ,,India wit}

„ ip Once IBut, despite the show-me
state's strong characters on ;,As a co
these pages, "South of Resurrec- , appeared

tion" is still strongly hampeted f>hony Or
.,Wartford

by its human characters, some of
whom seem difficult to know. Or pbony Orc

too flat to grab hold of, or too dis- :,ber of the

tant to want to identify with, ,s „Qpllege.

they utter unconvincing dialogue ,
The co!

or play out what too often feels
§choolcra

like a highly-stereotypical rdle.
. and Mus

More than that, the "heroes"of pwised of

this work of fiction seem to pos- .dents, th,
Bess for brains some of the stuff Uhis annu

theyre hauling out of old, smell „R,utstand

barns. Consequently, they're not around th

only hard to identify "or
interest i

empathize with, but hard to like
For more

or even care about, after awhile. .482-4400.

Jonis Agee will be signing her -In ·

book at the Birmingham Bor- '.mim

ders, 34300 Woodward, 7:30 p.in Easterr

Wednesday, Nov. 19. , Will prese
Victoria Diaz is a Liuonia free Print D

lance writer who specializes in Rubbell,
book and theater reviews. Ybu + designer,
can reach her by uoice mad at in 207 Sh

953-2045, then press 1854. pus in Ypi
The eve

the public
art depar
mation ( 3

Mystery group discusses John - Hubbell

Galstrap's -Nathan's Run,- 7:30 the appai
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19 at the iags mar
store, 6800 Orchard Lake Road, design, pr
West Bloomfield. (248) 626- - merchand

6804. types of ci

BORDER'S (DEARBORN) gecessar

James Earl Hardy signs -lf Only - salary de
For One Night," 7:30 p.m. receive.

Wednesday, Nov. 19; Elreta from diffe

Dodds signs -The Trouble with
Farrakhan.- 7:30 p.m. Thursday, m.mNov. 20; Sally Gardocki signs i

-The Wives' Room,- 4 p.m. ---

Saturday, Nov. 22 at the store,5601 Mercury Drive, Dearborn- (313)271-4441.

MURDER, MYSTERY & MAYHEM:
Mystery mavens discuss *=
Margaret Mosely's -Bonita Fay@.
7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20 at thi
store, 35167 Grand River,

Farmington, (248)471-7210.1:HALFWAY DOWN ™E STAIRS -- -
Gary Paulsen, Newberry winning
author of 'Hatcher," 4.30 p.ma
Saturday, Nov. 22, at the store: ting
114 E. Fourth St., Rochester ;
(248)652-6066. .. --Imm

..

SHAMAN DRUM

George Rabasa reads from 2
-Floating Kingdom,- 8 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 18: Daniel Clark
reads from ' Like Night and Day:unionization in a Southern Mill - = iTown,- 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20;
Fran Schor discusses

-Utopianism and Radicalism in a W
Reforming America, 1888-1918,
4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21 at the
store. 313 South State Street,

Ann Arbor. (313)662-7407 or
(800)490-7023.
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Art lieat *ature, vanou. hap
p..in,. in the suburban art
unrid. Sed new. 1.ad• to Lu.la
Ann Chomin, Arti & Leisure
reporter, Observer Newspaper:,
36251 Schootcraft. Lwonia. MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591

....ic':A.1 COU„.

t engagffig Soprano Elizabeth Major and
„pianist Jean Schneider performs Missouri,
morks by Scarlatti, Mozart,318 are set in

»0ethoven, and Poulenc at noonthat is not
'Wednesday, Nov. 19 in theest, not the
Forum Recital Hall on campus,h. Perha'Do

,i8600 Haggerty Road betweenr, and Mt's
Six and Seven Mile Roads inEr Agee will

of the baek- , Inonia.
„The public is invited to meetre, depicting

gy, history, ing the free performance.
,®e artist at a reception follow-

rms, churbh- .
iopeful little ,, Major, a Chicago native,
;pent child- Warned a master's degree at

,.Northwestern University. Shee Ozarks) is
,*ing principal roles in RomeoLewis and
And Juliette» and Die Fleder-n here, the

aus» with the Lake Georgen here, the ,·
MUra Festival, and liar™el anded from here

el,- "The Barber of Seville,ed us by,'*e
Zand 'Nabucco" with the Con-

3 of being at
. necticut Opera. She also touredsomething
India with the Minnesota Opera

' „ ip Once Upon a Mattress."e show-me
As a concert soloist, Majorracters on

of Resurrec- L,ppeared with the Chicago Sym-
y hampeted ptiony Orchestra and with the

.,liartford and Grant Park Sym-ters, someof
to know. Or phony Orchestras. She is a mem-

:rber of the voice faculty at Albion)f, or too dis-

tify with, as ,„Gpllege.
ing dialogue , The concert is sponsored by

Achoolcraft College Music Clubo often feels . /„

typical rdle. . and Music Department. Com-
- pgised of Schoolcraft music stu-"heroes" of

Beem to pos- „dents, the Music Club presents
of the stuff „4his annual series of recitals by

of old, smell „R,utstanding musicians from
around the world to promote an, they're not

ientify "or ,interest in live music recitals.
hard to like Por more information, call (313)

fler awhilt. ..462-4400

signing her .9.

igham Bor- NEW YORK DEN.NER

rd, 7:30 pin. Eastern Michigan University
, A*ill present "Careers in Textile

Liuonia /kee . Print Design" with Leesa
Rubbell, a New York textile

eviews. Ybu · ·designer, 2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21
)ice mail at in 207 Sherzer Hall on the cam-
1854. ' pus in Ypsilanti.

The event is free and open to
the public. Call the university's
art department for more infor-
mation (313) 487-1268.

sses John Hubbell is experienced in both
Run,"7:30 the apparel and home furnish-

v. 19 at the iags markets including print
Lake Road, design, product development and
18) 626 merchandising. She will discuss

types of careers in textile design,
4) n,cessary training, and the
ns -If Only - salary designers can expect to

P.m. receive. She will show slides

; Elreta from different phases of her 15-
)uble with

R

Gret

year career as well aa pre,ent
•ome of her own print demens
and manufactured fabric, She

will alio share her experience•
in overneeing production at a
textile mill that supplied .uch
well-known companies aa the
Gap, the Limited, Carole Little,
Lands' End, Macy's, and Dan
River.

Also of note:

Eastern Michigan University's
Ford Gallery opens an invita-
tional exhibition of 16 art alumni

Wednesday, Nov. 19 in Ford Hall
on campus. An opening reception
takes place 3-5 p.m. Friday, Nov.
19. The metal, fiber and clay
works continue on display to Fri-
day, Dec. 19. Hours are 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

LOVI W LACE

The Great Lakes Lace Group
will hold their eighth Love of
Lace" 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 22 at the Livonia Civic
Center Library, 32777 Five Mile
Road, Livonia.

The public is invited to see
handmade lace on exhibit and
lace makers demonstrating their
craft. Vendors will offer a com-

plete line of lace making sup-
plies including shuttles, bobbins,
lace pillows and fine threads,
books, beads, and antique lace
for lace makers. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 483-5693.

ARnST TO-NRED WINIS PRINT

William Moss, the artist of
Detroit, will sign his latest work
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
22 and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 23 at Creative Framing and
Gallery, 853 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
west of Main Street, Plymouth.
Call (313) 453-2810.

The print features Joe Louis
Arena with colorfully attired Red
Wings fans walking into the
building on June 7, 1997. The
area is full of activity with the
People Mover above, Detroit
Mounted Police United observing
traffic, and a Great Lakes
freighter gliding down the river

in the distance. After negotia-
tions with the Red Wings, the
Red Wings Team logo was added
along with the 1997 Stanley Cup
Championship Team roster. The
print costs $125.

Moss has made a commitment

to the history and preservation
of Detroit's heritage and Joe
Inuis is a part of that history.

-TERNATIONAL SERIES

Troupe Ta'amullat performs
dances of India, the Middle East,
North Africa, and Central Asia 8

p.m. Sat. Nov. 22 at the U-Club

on the fir,t floor of the M,chipn
Union, 530 South State Street,
Ann Arbor

Ticketa are *7 adults, U with

ID for •udenta /-uors, 03 age,
6-12, and available at the door.
For information, call (313) 327-
2041/763-3202

Among the musician, 18 Ara
Topouzian who plays Armenian
music for Kanun, a 72-,tring lap-
top harp. Topouzian w a Bloom-
field Hills resident and owner of

American Recording Productions
in Farmington Hills.

BODY LAN-Al

Wayne State University's
Dance Company performs "Body
Language! Reading, Writing and
Dancing," the 44th annual On
Stage ! Dance Performances for
Children 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 22 at the Communi-
ty Arts Auditorium on the cam-
pus in Detroit.

Admission is $5 adults, $4 for
children/students/seniors. For

reservation information, call the

Wayne State University Dance
Department at (313) 577-4273.

Performances for school groups
are scheduled 9:45 a.m. and 11

a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 18 and Fri-
day, Nov. 21. Teacher packets
are provided in advance to pre-
pare studei -
event. Admis

The dance

Language" t
movement f

stories, po,
songs. Using
human bodj
University di
host Freda

artist-in-resi

shall will pe
ing and inf
that is sure

F F 1

C

PORTER

Dinner includes soup or salad, F

CALI

NOW

JILL

nation of ovi,y child in the aud,

Don't mi- thia extraordinary
opportumty for children to expe-
rience a dance adventure com-

bining movement and language

AR14.-In--

The Livonia Arta Comminion

ho,ts exhibita in only two of it.
three venue, in November

because Livonia City Hall is dec-
orated for the holidays.

Maritime artist Leo Kuschel

makee waves with an offering of
lighthouse paintings and pencil
drawing through Dec. 1 in the
Civic Center Library Fine Arts
Gallery, 32777 Five Mile, Livo-
nia.

If you love lighthouses, don't
miss Kuschel's East Channel

and Au Sable Pt. light on Lake
Superior, Keweenaw Lower
Entrance light, and Middle
Island light on Lake Huron.

Canton resident Pam Flanigan
shows how to brighten holiday
decor with her creations through
Nov. 25 in the showcases outzide

the library's fine arts gallery.
Flanigan recycles light bulbs

into ornaments. Each bulb is
handled more than 20 times for

soldering, washing, priming, dry-
ing, painting, and scaling. Flani-
gan's used bulbe are supplied by
Master Lighting in Canton
where she also displays the fin-
ished ornaments.

AWARD  ARISTS

Jean Weber of Plymouth and
Jo Griffing of Livonia recently
won awards for their watercol-
ors.

Griffing, a former Livonia Arts
Commissioner took the presti-
gious Grumbacher Gold Medal-
lion for Outstanding Achieve-

8051 Middlebelt
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each day, or trade up to a full breakfast At Hilton

Suites, each day you can enloy a free full break- *75

fast and complimentary evening beverage rep- *99
tion You can make reservations online at

http //www hilton corn or call your professional travel

agent, 1 -800-HILIONS. or a Hilton in the Detroit area

  DETROn AREA: Auburn Hills Hilton Suites810-334-2222 $99 Detroit Metro Airport Hilton
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Novi Hilton 810-349-4000 $79/$85 Southfield Hilton

Garden Inn 810-357-1100$75'
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IA =SCAP- Why not; meet someone in St. Louis?

7,-

*49

Baseball hero: Julie Brown si

Louis Cardinal baseball imn

Great Escapes features vanous
travel newi items. Send news

leadi to Hugh Gallaiher, ass,•
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

-m MICA-

Jennings Travel Service is
Birmingham is offering a day to
see Renoir'B Portraits: Impres-
sions of an Age- in Chicago on
Dec. 9. A Southwest Airlines

flight will depart Detroit at 8:45
a.m. and arrive back in Detroit

at 5:15 p.m. The day includes the
Renoir exhibit at the Chicago
Art Museum and lunch at

Befghoffs. Cost is $150. Call
Muffie at (248)646-7800.

TAUtme ALASKA

Mark and Fran Johnson dis-

cuss "See Alaska: The Last Fron-

tier" 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 18 at
the Troy Library, 500 W. Big
Beaver, Troy. The talk is free.
FUN VACATIONS

Hamilton, Miller, Hudson &
Fayne Travel is holding a four-
day January travel sale offering
deep discounted rates from

 Detroit to Florida and Mexico.

Passengers traveling in January
can fly round trip to Orlando and
St. Petersburg for just $49.95
each way. Additional seats to
Sarasota and Ft. Myers have
also been priced at the low fare
rate of $67.45 each way. Also on

2 sale are flights and packages to
Mexico. Two people can fly round
trip and stay seven nights at a
beachfront hotel in Cancun,
Puerto Vallarta and Acapulco for
as low as $999.80.

To book HMHF Fun Vaca-

tions, contact any travel agent or
call (248)827-4070 or (800)669-

4466) (outside of 313,248 or 810
area).

Gateway Travel is offering a
special Caribbean Cruise and
Golf Tour vacation. Golf prom
Diane and Glenn Hall will host
the four-day cruise and golf tour
of three different islands. Sail

Feb. 9-13 aboard the Royal
Caribbean Nordic Empress. The
package includes cruising on the
Nordic Empress, all port
charges, insurance and air fare
from Miami to San Juan. Price is

$1,340 per person. Contact Beth
Feldman at Gateway Travel,
(248)353-MOO.
8.0."FA=.

British Airways is offerigg stu-
dents special rates on travel to
London this fall and winter with

three-night land packages priced
from $489 and six-night pack-
ages from $599. "London Stu-
dent Break" includes round-trip
airfare to London economy class,
three nights hotel accommoda-
tions including continental
breakfast ata choice of four cen-

trally located London hotels, a
Planet Hollywood voucher and
three-day London Central Zone
Travelcard. The "London Stu-

dent Break» is valid for depar-
tures between Nov. 1 and Dec.

12, 1997, and Jan. 1 to March
31, 1998. To sign up call a travel
agent. For more information, call
1-800-359-8722.

-coolvER,E

Silver Lake Records and Real

II Reel Productions is holding a
"Songwriters in the Round
Showcase" Nov. 18 at Sharkey's
Loft in Burton, Mich. The show-
case has been developed to pro-
mote Michigan songwriters and
artists. The showcase is a net-

working arena. Songwriters in
the Round is four talented writ-

ers sitting around *haring songs
and inspiration. For information,
call (810)742-6185.

1 .
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made getting around without a
car easy We *tayed at the Holi-
day Inn Downtown/ Riverfront
and found that location near the

famous Arch ideal.

A trip to the top of the Arch is
a must, as ia a visit to the Muse-

um of Westward Expansion at
the base of the Arch. A movie

tells the story of the construction
of the Arch in the 19608. Amaz-

ingly enough, not a single work-
man was killed during construe-
tion of the project, which was
designed by Michigan-based
architect Eero Sarinen.

We took a riverboat cruise

along the Mississippi River,
learning a great deal about the
industry along the river. Many of
the attractions - the zoo, History
Museum and Science Center -

were free, and others had mini-

mal charges. We paid $6 each to
ride to the top of the Arch, and
were allowed a leisurely stay.

Another must is the Old

Courthouse near the Arch, the
site where the Dred Scott slav-

ery case was decided.
We visited nearby Busch Sta-

dium, but weren't able to see the

Cardinals play as the regular
season had ended. We posed for
pictures by the statue of Stan
Musial, described by my hus-
band as the St. Louis equivalent
of Al Kaline in terms of being
both a super ballplayer and a
nice guy.

Just across the street from the

stadium is the International

Bowling Museum and Hall of
Fame. We didn't make it there

on this trip, but plan to next
time. We also didn't get to the
Museum of Transportation, nor
to Forest Park's Art Museum.

We took a side trip to
Columbia, an easy drive in the
rental car about 125 miles west

along I-70. It'B home to the Uni-
versity of Missouri-Columbia,
along with Columbia College and
Stephens College.

The only difficulty we encoun-
tered was with the trains. The

southbound train to St. Louis

was delayed by a broken-down
freight train, necessitating a
wait of several hours and an

eventual ride by cab to down-'

BY JULIE BROWN
0,9, Warri

If you've always wanted to
Meet Me in St Louis; now'§ a

perfect time to travel there.
My husband, Mark Rembacki,

and I visited St. Louis Oct. 6-13,
enjoying weather warm enough
for shorts. We took the train

from Ann Arbor and then anoth-

er train from Chicago to St.
Louis.

We spent considerable time in
Forest Park, visiting the zoo

twice, along with the Science
Center and the History Museum.
The museum had a fascinating

exhibit on the history of the 1904
World's Fair, held at the site.
The exhibit was told through the
eyes of fair participants from
varied backgrounds.

The MetroLink trains, and
connecting Shuttle Bug buses,

Westward ho: The St.

Louis Gateway is the sym-
bol ofthe city and an inui-
tation to trauel west.

€31{,\\1) 11\ N \1.1 i

45:2,16*Ade
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Some-t COllection (248) 6417470
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Busch Stadium.

town St. Louis from the side of

the train tracks. The return

train to Chicago was late out of
San Antonio, Texas, causing us
to miss our connection in Chica-

go. We took a later train back to

.....2

tands beside a statue of St.
wrtal Stan Musial at

Ann Arbor.

All in all, St. Louis is a good
travel value. It has plenty to
offer for families, including
museum exhibits designed to
challenge young minds.

'*,1 f ,

rioel Charter

COSTA RICA.
YOU CAN REST UNDER A

RAINFOREST CANOPY AND A

SEASIDE CANOPY ON THE

SAME DAY.

Relax...youVe found
asafeplaoeto

pal* yourmoneyi
Short-Term ..lit.g[Nittill

\ Parking I :I. 1 .Ay 1 1, a

Pack your bikini and your hiking                                     -
boots. You're off to lush, tropical
Costa Rica where Travel Charter 0/6
International offers 7 and 14 day APY'
vacations at a wide choice of &05
beautiful beachfront resort hotels.

Our resort vacations center in

ilill.illilillillillillthe Pacific Northwest region,
where long, deserted beaches
nuzzle against forested mountains,
steaming volcanoes and breath-
taking countryside. Here all kinds
of exciting daytrips are offered.
Visit lakes, natural hot springs, and
volcanoes. Haft a river lined by
howler monkeys, mot mots and
egrets. Hike among geysers, cra-
ters, monkeys and slothi And more. With a low minimum balance of only $500.

Or travel the extents of the 'Annual percentage yields (APYs) are effective as of November 3,1997
countryside and be swept away on Penalty for early withdrawal.
a guided adventure to the rich
biodiversity of the Costa Rican
landscape with overnight stops at
fascinating lodges. . . and a restful Helping You Along The Way-
finish at a seaside resort.

Does Costa Rica cost a lot? Not

with 1¥ave! Charter's resort vaca- Momber ABNAMROGroup
tions. These air and hotel pack-
ages range from moderate to Standard
luxury and include round trip air
from Detroit via ATA, transfers and .2 rederal

baggage handling, hotel tax and -
service charges. We also offer sev- ni.1 climr 1·C· T ..7--WI..

1'0 'Vol*,AO
eral all-inclusive vacations. .I.T...ATI..AL

See your Travel Agent for Complete Details! cogrk*RICA
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SPORTS Rocks reap revenge, 48-37SCENE

Kogut Is All-MIAA
Dan Kogut, a junior at Albion Col-

lege from Canton (Redford Catholic
Central HS), earned first team all-
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association honors in soccer.

A midfielder, this is Kogut's second-
straight year as a member of the all-
MIAA team. He totaled 10 points to
lead Albion and finish tied for 10th in

the conference, collecting two goals
and six assists. His Assist total tied
him for second in the MIAA.

The Britons were 3-7-2 in the

league, 5-10-2 overall.

McKian hot
Siena Heights College opened its

1997-98 basketball season with a 99-

64 triumph over St. Mary's College
Nov. 8.

Four Saints reached double-figures
in scoring, including junior forward
Dan McKian (Plymouth Salem), who
totaled 14 points on 7-for-10 shooting
and 12 rebounds.

The Saints are ranked eighth in the
NAM in pre-season polls.

Ostach shines
Ryan Ostach, a junior and a Ply-

mouth Canton graduate, was one of
the bright spots in a long football sea-
son for Michigan Tech.

Ostach finished 10th in receptions
in the Midwest Intercollegiate Foot-
ball Conference with 28 catches for
494 yards and three touchdowns.

Tech finished 2-8 for the season,
placing 10th in the 11-team league.

Broncos bow out
Western Michigan University's

men's soccer team was a first-round
casualty in the Mid-American Confer-
ence Tournament, losing 2-1 to Ken-
tucky Nov. 6 in Oxford, OH.

Among the newcomers who earned
starting roles for the Broncos were
Scott Loewe and Chris Curry, both
midfielders from Plymouth Salem.
Curry finished with one goal and two
assists (four points), while Loewe
totaled one goal and one assist (three
points). Curry started 16 games for
WMU; Loewe started 12.

The Broncos finished with a 5-8-4

overall record, 1-5-1 in the MAC.
Other strong showing for WMU

were turned in by Redford Catholic
Central graduates Tony Moucoulis, a
midfielder (three goals, two assists,
eight points, 14 starts) and Dan Mul-
vihill, a forward (two goals, two
assists, six points, two starts).

Gerou ties for 1st
The Gerou Softball Club won its

final 60 games of the fall season to
tie for first place in the Class D Divi-
sion at the Canton Softball Center.

Gerou played Diamond Back in a one-
game playoff for first and lost, 25-10.

Gerou team members are Jim Barr,

Chris Bruce, Tom Cottrell, Tom
Gerou, Mike Gerou, Tom Keyes, Todd
Goodwin, Lotus Jenkins, Rob Lohaus,
Bill Otto, Chuck Makarov, Tom Sum-
ner, Howard Boyer, Bill Murrell and
Mike Vaught.

Wildcats roar

BY SCOTT DANIEL
#TAFF WRrYER

Score round two a TKO for Plymouth Salem'a
basketball squad.

The Rocks used solid defense and a fundamental-

ly Bound offensive effort to punch out a 48-37 victo-
ry over cross-campus rival Plymouth Canton Friday
in the Western Lakes Activities Association Tour-
nament championship game.

It was a measure of revenge for the Blue and
White. The Chiefs won the regular season league
title by handing Salem a double-overtime defeat.

We did a better job of passing, catching and find-
ing the open player," Rocks coach Fred Thomann
said. "Our team is maturing right now. We're a one-
senior squad. It takes time for young kids to assert
themselves."

It was that one senior, Amanda Abraham, who
asserted herself, though.

With the Rocks down 7-6 after the first quarter,
the 6-foot-1 all-conference player helped her team
take a three-point halftime lead. Abraham, who fin-
ished with a game high 19 points, scored five in the
frame.

She did a nice job," Thomann said.
Canton coach Bob Blohm said Salem's size

advantage caught up with his team.
They just got inside of our defense," he com-

mented, "and finished well. They played well and
deserved to win."

Salem ( 17-3) can't relish the victory for long, how-
ever.

The two schools face each other for the third time

this season Wednesday at Novi High in the second
round of the state district tournament. Rocks'

junior Andrea Pruett said her team won't change
its game plan much.
«We're going to stick to what we're doing/' she

said, and let all of our talent and skills come
through."

Friday's game started out as a typical Canton-
Salem showdown: back and forth, scratching and
clawing.

Salem led 6-5 at the 1.45 mark as Christine

Philips made a pair of free throws. Canton got the
last basket of the quarter with a drive from Kristin
Mayer.

Neither team was sharp offensively in the quar-
ter.

"Both teams were working hard trying to figure
each other out," said Thomann. «It was a matter of
working through the first eight minutes.»

Th, Rocha op-d the Ncond quarter with a 7-0
run to go up by six at the 4:44 mark. Canton cut the
lead to three, 17-14, by halftime.

Salem took control of the game early in the third
quarter.

Canton's Elsie Thornell sank a pair of free throws
to make it a 17-16 game at 5:59 of the period. The
Rocks followed with a 9-0 run keyed by Abraham,
who scored five of the points including a three-
pointer.

Salem led 30-23 at the end of the quarter. That
lead grew to as many as 14 in the fourth.

The Chiefs tried to battle back as Kristin Lukasik

scored five points. But Canton simply couldn't slow
down the Rocks on defense.

Blohm said his team will need to play better
defense Wednesday and make good on its offensive
chances. The Chiefs (16-4) mied numerous shotz

near the basket in Friday's contest.
"The good news is that we got them," said Blohm.

"The bad news is that we didn't finish them. We

have to make those shots to compete with Salem."
Besides Abraham's 19 points, Pruett had 10,

Phillips nine and Tiffany Grubaugh nine added
eight. Lukasik scored 11 for Canton and Melissa
Marzolf added 10 points.

Agap, 56, Sallne 18: A strong first half by Canton
Agape Christian set the stage for a rout in the first
round of the Metro Christian Conference Tourna-

ment, played Friday at Pontiac Greater Life.

g
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No manueve,Ing mom: Cantong Nkechi Okwumabua (with ball) could find few open-
as the Rocks perseuered

7 had six.

led 13-6 after one quarter and
thanks to a 19-2 second-period
no letdown in the second half -

Plea,e,ee BASKIAU. El

Ocelots stopped in NJCAA semis Best In Observerland

ings inside against Salem defenders like Christine Philips,
in the WLAA Tournament title game.

Agape improved to 14-4 with the victory. Margie Henry eac]
Kim Ther led all scorers, netting 19 points for The Wolverines

Agape. She also had nine rebounds, six steals and 32-8 at the half,
five assists. Charla Sexton adde4 seven points and , surge. There was
six boards, and April Willing, Sara Chrenko ind

The Plymouth 1 Wildcats, an
under-nine boys soccer team, finished
8-0 in the Western Suburban Soccer

League's Blud Diviion last fall,
recording three shutout victories and
outscoring their opponents 40-5.

Team members are Grant Blakey,
Paul Carbini, Adam Fleischmann,

Ryan Kennicott, Matt Kulczycki, Alex
Lumley, Danny McLaughlin, Nicky
Niessen, Blaine Paden, Chris

Samoray, Mike Schneider, Ross
Schwarz and Brian Walsh. The team

is coached by Paul Lumley and Rich

Kulczycki.

Hawks fly
The Michigan Hawks '82 won the

under-16 girls Little Caesars Division
I fall title by outscoring their oppo-
nents, 45-8. Division opponents
included the Troy Krunch, Ann Arbor
Arsenal, Brighton Eclipse. Canton
Flames and Birmingham Blazers.

Members of the Hawlu, coached by
Tim Ernst, include: Amy Allen, Kristi
Arrington, Nicole D'Hondt, Jennifer
Fejes, Laura Grode, Alyson Kehler,
Kelly Kraft, Tiffany Laskowski,
Michele Lowe, Abi Morrell, Anne
Morrell, Katie Poole, Brianna Roy,
Andi Sied, Suzi Towne and Lauren
Zachanki.

-4-9 BY C.J. RISAK

 * 1| SPORTS EDMOR
 No doubting this

1  -.1 was a step in the
.dil right direction.

I Okay, so School-
craft College's men's

soccer team won't get the chance to
play for the NJCAA national title
today in Trendn, N.J. Instead, the
Ocelots (now 17-6-1) will have to set-

tle for a battle for third place in the
consolation final, against Mount Ida
(Mass.).

To think: Madonna University
actually was ahead in its NAIA
Great Lakes Regional soccer semifi-
nat against Illinois-Springfield,
played Friday at the University of
Rio Grande (Rio Grande, OH).

The Fighting Cruaa€len put two
goals on the board in the first 17
minutes of play. But then

Well, the roof caved in.

Springfield tied it with 11:46 leR
in the half and, leu than six minutes

later, took the lead for good en route
to an 8-2 thrashing of Madonna.

The Cru,aders finish their season

But the Ocelots still had a superb
run to end the season, capping it
with their first victory at nationals
since Van Dimitriou has been coach-

ing them ( 15 years).
That victory came in last Thurs-

day's opening round, and it came
against an old nemesis: College of
DuPage (from Glen Ellyn, Ill.). SC
got a goal 10 minutes into the match
and made it stand up, winning 1-0.

=Our defense played a phenomenal
game," said Dimitriou. "(DuPage)
really did not get a serious shot on
goal.

at 15-5. Springfield ( 17-3) advanced
to the regional final against host Rio
Grande (16-5-1), which defeated
Dominican University (Ill.) 2-1 in
Friday's other semifinal.

Springfield's Beny Bwdei convert-
ed a pass from Craig Schneer less
than four minutes into Friday's
match to put Madonna in a 1-0 hole.

But the Crusaders quickly elam-
bered out, with Andy Makin: (Ply-
mouth Salem) taking a pasm from
Seamus Rustin and *coring leu than
30,®conds later.

Madonna went ahead 2-1 with just

In all my years of coaching, I've
never had a team play defense like
this one. They allowed one goal in
their last five games."

That was before Friday's semifinal
match against Mercer (N.J.) CC, the
host team. SC took an early lead, but
couldn't sustain it against an
extremely talented group, losing 5-2.

It was like playing the U.S.
Olympic team," said Dimitriou of
Mercer. «It was that level of play."

Mercer, which improved to 17-1-1

Plea•e,ee *CHOOLCRAFT, El

under 28 minutes left in the half
when Rustin scored. But that was

the end of the Crusaders' offensive
highlights.

Dan Butler'• unassisted goal with
six minutes left capped a wide-open
first half, giving Springfield a 3-2
lead at the break

Play got rough in the second half.
A total of six yellow cards were
isgued (five of them against Spring-
field), including thr,e in the *econd
half. Madonna'o Jason Roy C Livonia

Ple•- m MADO-A, El

Canton'o st-: Shaun Moore wai

an all-Ob,erver selection /br the
second-straight year The entire
squad u profited on El

Springfield eliminates Crusaders
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ABasketball from page El

-0•.9 out,cored Saline 24-12 to
ance to Saturday'• MCC
ifinals

L.Ir'00. Il, Not- D-O 48:
1 The Blazer, overcame foul trou-

ble u well u the inah.
Harper Woods Notre Dame

went to the line 31 times, mak-
ing 23 free throws Thursday
night, but it wasn't enough to
offset Livonia Ladywood's supe-
nor inside work.

The host Blazers, who were 9-
10,- 16 from the line, were able to
gel the ball out on the fast break
add use the tempo to their
advantage.

Ladywood also patiently
worked the ball on offense and
wu able to get it inside. Center
Sarah Poglits scored 18 points
and freshman guard Melissa

*#arakas added 11.
. ·Ladywel ended the season 8-
4,11 following the Detroit Catholic

ague crossover game.

oIl

Jackie Fritz paed Notre Dame
with 11 points.

The Blasers Jumped out to a
15-6 lead in the first quarter and
blitled the Irish, 26-9, in the mec-
ond to Imentially put the game
away.

Franklin 65, W.L. Western 57:

Tera Morrill poured in 22 pointH
to lead Livonia Franklin (8-11)
past host Walled Lake Western
(5-15) in a WLAA crossover on
Thursday.

The Patriots outscored West-
ern 23-17 in the decisive final

quarter.

Seniors Julie Warner and Lori
Jendrusik, along with freshman
Kerstin Marshall each added

eight points for the winners.
Franklin made 24 of 32 free

throws, while Western was eight
of 20.

Heather Gibson and Serina

Estrada paced the Warriors with
19 and 13 points, respectively.

STAT.YOUIWI."

-U -Ll ms™et DRAW

. laIDEN cITY

Ill•,4, N-* 17: A Galden City vs +

Boll-He. 6 pm . +C, Woottme JOhn Gion• v.

aj *Ine Memon,1 8 pm

Wed•-Illy. Nov lk Romulus ve AB *in

ne, 6 pm. Livonia Franklin vs CD winrer. 8

Pm

Frlda¥, Nov. 21: Champ,ons,wp f,nal. 7 p.m
I Winner Idvance, to the Ypsitanti lincoln

regional wmifinal vs Tempefance-Bedfoid 01,

trict champion.)

4 NOVI

Monday. Nov. 17: (A) Novi vs. (B) Uvonla
Churchill. 7 pm

Wednesday. Nov. 19: Plymouth Salem vs

Plymouth Canton. 5:30 p.m . Nofthville vs. A

B winner. 7 p.m.

F,Iday. Nov. 21: Championship final. 7 p.m.

(Winner advances to the Plymouth Salem

regional semifinal vs Detroit Mumford district

champ,on.)

* UVONIA LADYWOOD

Monday, Nov. 17: kA) Livoma Lad,wood vs.
(B) Livonia Stevenson. 7 p.m.

--W.. Il. la D=Foll ./.4 ve

ReE-• U,In. 6 pm 9/*KI A# •0••
ne, 7300.m

Ill, /I/.21: C•amp-••D In/1. 7 D.m

(Winne. I'*'*- to IN §0,1,"040 Fll,0/

--4.",0,tfoR Co* -t,Ict c-en )

4 --WIUAH-

Mo•day, Now. 17: (A) BloomfielHills
Lah.1 9, ABI Faimingtor, Hills Harrison, 5
pm., (C) Farn·irton Hills Mercy 4. (D) West

Bloomheld, 7 p.m

Wed:,0,00, N, ll: Flfm,niton vs. CD

winnef, 5 p.m, North Farmir,ton vs. A-B win-

rer. 7 pm.

Frld•y. Nov. 21: Champoonship final 7 p.m
(Winner advances to tne PI,mouth Salem

regional semifinal vs. Birmingham Groves dis-

trict champion.)

CLASS I

.t IEVENLY HILL*COUNTRY DAY

Monday. Nov. 17: (A) Beverly Hills-Detroit

Country Day vs. 48) Redfoid Thurston, 7:30

Pm.

Wldne,lq, Noi. 19: Bloomfield Hills

Kingswood vs. Bloomfield Hills Andover, 6

p.m.. Detroit Renaissance vs. A·B winner,

7:30 p m

ell, 10- n C-noion••p •- 7.30

D m <V#*nn= =#-ce' to t. ' Cl-1 1,='I'

Lal,•v-• re,Ional •lmilinal vs Mount
Clem,na alltnct c-n/- 1

CLA- C

al"'900'0 lail'OP '0004"lill

all•**, N- 17: CA, 0-born St Atohon
sus v*. { B) Detiolt Communkatton & M-l

Arts. 6 p.m (C) Redlord Bishop Borgeu ve
(D) L,vorwl Clirencoville. 7:30 p.m

TI, N,v. 18: Southf-d Chostlin vs.
A-13 winner. 6 p.m.. Royal 0* Shrine vs. CD
winnef, 7:30 p. m

Th,-illy, N-. 20: Champlonship final, 7
p.m. (Winner advances to the Petersburg·

Summeffield retional semifinal vs. Riverview
Gabriel Richard district chan»on.)

at RIVERVIEW BAOR,El R,CHARD

Moilliy, Nov. 17: (A) Lutheran Westland
vs. (B) Allen Park C-int. 6 p.m.: (C) Ene

Mason vs. (D) Riverview Gabriel Richard, 7·30

p.m.

WI-,•Illy. Nov. 19: (E) Ann Arbof Green·

hills vs. (F) Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard. 79.m

Thu-q, Nov. 20: Flat Rock vs A-8 win-
ner, 6 p.m.: C-D w,nner vs. E F winner, 7:30

All'. 1-. 21: aw='//4AM•. 7 Im

W-- 01'.'C- 10 t. P.li,0,9 3,"'Illil
*/0 ,/*/ leminn" v# Re,11 Bi.hop

80.- a.net C.-00. )

-,-/4, I,v. 17: (A) Whitmme Lake v.

4 Bi Plymo*An Chnati- Ac,Oan), 7 p.m
w.-li ll# lk WI'land Huron V.j

Ily Luth-an •1 0,- Lak•. 6 D.m.; Cmton
Ag®e Chnet- vs. A S =W-. 7:30 pm Nick Alen

"WI,· N-· 21: Cho*a,Ilve nnal, 7 p.m I
( Winr- advances to tho Gr- LA, re,brial
sem,final vo. Nonh Adam•Jeroml dlitric,

ch-nplon.)

4 AUIURN HILU

Ouum MISTIM

Moillib, Nov. 17: (A) Redford St Agatha
vs. (B) Rochestef Hills lutheran Northwest. 6

p.m., (C) Bloomfield Hills Sacred Heart vs. (DI STA,v WDrr

Auburn Hills Oakland Christian. 8 p.m
Widnoiday, Nov. ll: Southfield Franklin

It was

best boysRoal Christlan vs. AB winner. 6 p.m . Bloom·
the area

field HIlls Roeper vs. C-D winner. 7 p.m.
runners

Frld,y, Nov. 21: Champlonship noal. 7 pm.
boys crosk

(Winner 'adva„Ces to the Hafper Woods Bish·
op Gallagher regional seminnal vs. Center Line

i8!
St. Clement distoct champion.)

aY NIAL Zil

Madonna Ei Schoolcraft from page E 1
THE WEEK AHEAD a

i Stevenson) was ejected with
; 18:21 left and his team trail-
i ing by two goals.
T

! Scheer's penalty kick 2 1/2
i minutes into the second half
& pushed Springfield's lead to
2 ,4-2. Scheer added a second
i *al with less than three min-
i tftes left, part of a four-goal
 Springfield surge in the
, game's final 12 minutes.

Madonna was outshot in

• -fe match, 22-6.

with the win, advanced to play
Yavapai (Ariz.) CC in today's
final. Yavapai (20-0-1) defeated
Mount Ida (18-1-1) 3-0 in Fri-
day's other semifinal.

Garrett Maki (Canton) scored
the only goal of the match
against DuPage, beating the
keeper from the left 18 yards out
to the short side. He was assist-
ed by David York. Eric O'Neil
(Livonia Stevenson) was in goal
for the shutout.

For years, DuPage and SC

ir /
€ 7 iT.

:3

I--2-Ill vs. 11 Outdool
2 - 6 vs. 6 Indoor 1

1-888=-711

occer Arenas

were in the same NJCAA Inter-
regional Tournament, with
DuPage often serving as the host
team. The winner advanced to
nationals; DuPage often gained
that honor, while SC only once
got to that point.

This season, the two schools

were put in different inter-
regionals, with SC hosting its
own - and winning it.

And then beating DuPage ( 17-
2-1) in the opening round.

Mercer proved to be more of a
challenge for SC. Darin Lewis
put the host team ahead early,
but the Ocelots bounced back to
tie it on a goal by Matthew
Nyholm. Matt Keller assisted.

SC took a 2-1 lead midway

through the first half when Ryan
Konley ( Plymouth Salem) scored,
assisted by Paul Graves. But
with five minutes left in the half,
Mercer re-tied it.

"Part of the difficulty was, we
tried to play the whole field on
this team," said Dimitriou. And
they were too talented for that.

When we took the lead we tried
to play defensively and protect
it.

"Always before we could
spread things out on the other
team, knowing we only had to
mark two or three players. But
(Mercer) had no weaknesses.

They were all good. And it's hard
to cover 11 guys."

Lewis scored his third goal of
the match 15 minutes into the

second half to put Mercer ahead
to stay. Omari Murray's two
goals made certain of the victory.

"Every kid they had was quick,
every kid had complete mastery
over the ball," said Dimitriou of
Mercer.

Even though he allowed five
goals in the game, the SC coach
was impressed with O'Neil's play
in goal, which included stopping
a penalty kick. Indeed, he was
pleased with the play of all his
players.

"I take my hat off to these
kids," Dimitriou said.

PREP HOCKEY

Mo-9, Nov. 17
Redford Union vs. Flint Powers

at Flint IMA Tourney. 7 p m.
TII,-y, Nov. 18

RU at Flint IMA Tourney. 8:45 p.m.
Wailiolday, Nov. 19

Stevenson vs. Northville.

Churchill vs. Dearborn

at Livonia's Edgar Arena. 6&8 p.m.
RU at Fl,nt IMA Tourney. 8:15 pm.

Friday, Nov. 21

Stevenson vs. Northville,

Franklin vs. Dexter

at Livonia'& Edgar Arena, 4&6 p.m.
Redford CC vs. Red Wing Alumni

at Redford Ice Arena. 8 p.m

Siturday. Nov. 22

Churchill at Trenton, 7:15 pm

Redford CC vs. Southgate

at Redford Ice Arena. 8 p.m

MEN'§ COLLEGE BASKETBALL

We-day. Nov 19

Ocelot
Garden City High product

Pete Males continued his steady
play at point-guard Friday, lead-
ing Schoolcraft Community Col-

Plynno4
hed eig

io of I

id Jon

Siena Hts. JV at Schoolcraft, 7-30 p.m
nNIdq, N,v. 20

Mich. Christian at Madonna. 7 p.m

F-y, Nov. 21

Schootcraft vs. Gloucester, N.J., TBA

Se-iy, Nov. 22

Schookfait at Monroe Tourney. TBA
WOMEN'S COUEGE BASKETBALL

WidRoidly. Nov. 1*
Oakland at Madonna, 7 p.m

--4. b. 22 Rob Block

Taylor (Ind.) at Madonna. 2 p.m Livon' St
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

TU-day, N•V. 18

Whalers at Sarnia, 7:30 o.m.
one's sur

Flid,y, Nov. 21
son's Rob

Whalers at London. 7:30 p.m.

Bet-dly, Nov. 22
The seni
career b

Whalefs at Erle, 7:30 p.m.
state mee

Other
TBA -time to be announced.
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lege to a 102-76 men's basketball .
win over Muskegon in the
Macomb CC Hoops Classic. Rob BIo
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Schoolcraft, off to a 3-0 start

Observerlar
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Briggs, broke open a tight game ·
at halftime (42-38) with a 60-38
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5 hp Two STAGE1 -

1 ./

;Modet ST 524   , 5 hp Tecurnseh Snow King™ engine
• Six speeds forward, 2 reverse.

    00 • 17 Snow Hog Tires g®s the snow• Disc-O.Matic™ drive

• Wke, 24' clearing width and a 3 to 35
foot throwing distance.

SAVE ;109° • 5 Year limited consumer warranty

5 hp SINGLE STAOE
• Powerlut 5 hp Tecumseh engine.

• Light weight for easy handling & maneuverability
• Wide, 24" cleafing width and a 3Jo 35 foot

throwing distance

drlveways'i@;r ;• Pedect f smaller sidewalks &• 5 Year limited consumer warranty
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Third Place Game 0 1:30pm
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Males finished with six assists , Centerline I

and six points, but more impor- ' Block qu

t(hnly he committed just one each of his

turnover. won the Li

each of tho

"Pete gets us into our offense time Weste

and we wouldn't be where we're tion champt

at if it wasn't for him," Briggs -Rob has

said. for Steven

Kevin Melson, a 6-foot-6 Stevenson

swingman, led Schoolcraft and has the abil

all scorers with a game-high 27 alone or wit

points. He also snared nine handled all

rebounds. lan Sla

about a ro

Shooting guard Derek McK- of running

elvey (Adrian) came off the was finish

bench to score 23 points, while championsh
Emeka Okonkwo and Jimar of the sea

Eddins added 15 and 10, respec- -He cam

tively. to cap off

Geoff Baker
David Jarrett (Westland John

to reach his
Glenn), who came off the bench

Some of
to score six points and grab six year includ
rebounds, helped apply the sec-

the regional
ond-half defensive pressure.

the WLAA

"We started slowly, but we
picked'up the defensive pressure
and it opened things up for us,"
Briggs Baid. "We were able to get
Borne easy baskets."
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TICKETS ON SALE THISWEDNESDAY, NOV. 19.
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BY NEAL ZIPSER

iTAIM WRZTER

It was only fitting that the
best boys cross country team in
the area would have the most
runners on the 1997 All-Area

boys cross country team.
Plymouth Salem, which fin-

ished eighth in at the state Class
A meet, placed its tremendous
trio of Ian Searcy, Nick Allen
and Jon Little on the first team.

Little was

also named

to the 1996

1- first team.
Redford

4. Catholic Central,
which fin-

ished 1 lth in

- Class A, is
represented
by its top two
runners -

Rob Block Matt Shan-
Livon' Stevenson non and Jim

Curtiss.

And to no

one's surprise, Livonia Steven-
song Rob Block made the squad.

The senior capped his fantastic
career by placing 11th at the
state meet.

Other runners repeating on
the first team from last year
include Livonia Franklin's Josh

Burt and Plymouth Canton's
Shaun Moore.

Unlike last year's first-team

squad which featured a pair of
sophomores, the 1997 team is
dominated by veterans. Six
seniors and four juniors make up
this year's squad, which features
some of the state's best runners.

ALL-AREA FIRST TEAM

Rob Block, senior, Liv. Stevenson:

Block again proved to be one of

Observerland's top cross country run-

ners by finishing lith at the Class A
meet. He went undefeated in dual meet

competition, and had his best times of

15:59 at Cass Benton and 15:49 at the

Centerline Invitational.

Block qualified for the state meet in

each of his four years as a Spartan and

won the Livonia City Championship in
each of those years. He was also a twa
time Western Lakes Activities Associa

hon champion.

- Rob has been an outstanding runner

for Stevenson the past four years. -
Stevenson coach John Gores said. -He

has the ability to run fast when running

alone or with good competition. He has
handled all of his success very well.

lan Siarcy, Inlof, My. Salem: Talk
about a rookie season. In his first year

of running cross country. all Searcy did
was finish sixth in the state's Class A

championship by running his best race
of the season ( 16:25.4).

-He came on at the end of the season

to cap off a great year.- Salem coach
Geoff Baker said. -He worked very hard
to reach his goals.-

Some of his highlights from this past
year include a seventh place finish at

the regional and a sixth place finish at
the WLAA meet. Searcy Is also a vital

19,7 AU,-EA IOYS

CROU COI iNTRY liAM

Immi

Rob Block, Sr. Lh,nia St.emon

lin Searcy. SL Pqi:**h Wim

Nick Allen, Jr. Pwmoh 20'rn

Jon Utt», *. Plymo- S-m

Jolh Burt, Jr. Uonia Fr-*

Shin M«n. Sr Plymouth Car¢on

Jon Bermen. 9. No,th Fmni,ton

Matt Shinnon, 9 Cathole Contral

Jlrn Ct,tiso, Jr. Catholic Contrt

Chris Latim-. Sr. Luth. West-d

SECOND NI

Jorry Reynolds, Sr P4mouth CarMon

Joih Kly-, Jr. Westlind Oin

Paul Gatbralth. Sc. Wistlind mom

A,Itln Klyes, Jr West!-d Glinn

Jamon Richmond. Soph. Uv. Churcr,111

Wayne B.-, Sr. Catholic Central

Mark Coleman. Sr. Catholic Central

Matt Andorlon. Jf. Plymouth Salem

Joe V-Ilen. Jf Uv. Stevenson

Andy Ebendick. Sr. Luth. Westland

HONORA,u memoN

--Clthells CM: Joe Hubert.

Din Jess. Joff Hallor: Ply=-• Balli•:

Bobby Cushman, Dove Rowe, Adam Bar-

bira: MI,I Can- Ellym Boyd. Vt,t-

Sharms; Firmlitt-: Ryan Scheldies:

Ne- Nmdilli,I' Mitt Wigand, Charili

Stimt,outian: F-Ilill- Hele-: Tony

Wid. Bin lofner. Dive Wedendort LIve,le

h...: Steve Dudley: U.I. Ch-Nt

Joe RoDinson; Wicin••d jili gle••: P.J.

Wolocko, Kevin Ourigon; 11*hoai WI-

18*d: Ken Brote, Steve Mc Fall. Jason

McF,11; *,0- 1--8: Eric Bohn. Jaion

Stopczynal,i: *8#- IMI-: Jamie Peraino,

Richie Dilvecchio

member of Salem's spring track team

as evidenced by being named an All

State 800-meter runner last season.

Nick Allen, junior, Ply. Salem: After

playing soccer as a sophomore, Allen

opted to run with the Rocks this year.
The decision proved to be wise as the

junior finished 1Oth at the Class A state

meet ( 16:29.2), and second at the

WLAA meet ( 16:28). He also took a

third at the regional, second at the

Charger Invitational and fourth at the
Ann Arbor Pioneer Invitational.

-Having Nick out this year made us a

much better team.- Baker said.

Jon Uttle, junior, My. Salim: The third

member of the Salem trio is Little, who

took 21st at the state meet (16:46).

The captain of the Rocks for the past

two years, Little took third at the WLAA

meet and fourth at regional (16:13.5).
-He has been a leader the past two

years and has been on two teams that

placed eighth in the state.- Baker said.

Next year, along with Nick, he should be

very successful and help our team

improve on this year's performance at
the state meet -

Josh Burt, junior, Uv. Franklin: With

still a season to go. Burt already is

Franklin's school record holder and a

twolime winner of the school's most

valuable runner award. He has also qual

ified for the state meet twice (placed

50th this season). Some of his season

SPORTJNBUNDUP

highlights include winning the Yps,lanti

Lincoln Invitational and second place

finishes at the Livonia City Meet and

Redford Union Invitational.

-He's the kind of runner who can be

counted on to run his best every day.

whether it is a meet or practice." Patri

ots' coach Bob Holmes said. -He's an

extremely consistent and tough runner.'

Shaun Moo,0, senloi, Pty. Canton:

Moore overcame an early season injury

to finish 22nd at the Class A state finals

(16:47). He is one of three runners in

Canton history to qualify for the state
meet twice. Moore. a repeat first team

All-Area runner, has been the Chiefs'

leading runner the past two seasons. He
recorded his best time of the season

(16:32) at the WLAA champ,onships.

-Shaun is an outstanding student-ath-

lete who works hard academically and

athletically.- Canton coach Mike Spitz

said. -He has accepted his role as a

leader and the responsibility that brings.

He's a great young man who will be

missed in the coming seasons. -

Jon Dorman, sonloi, North Farn,Ing-

ton: Berman was the heart and soul of

the Ra,ders squad. He capped his career

with a 53rd-place finish at the Class A

state finals in a time of 17:16 in wet

and muddy conditions. Berman also fin-

ished 1lth in the WLAA and 14th at the

regional.

His best time of the season was

16:56 at the New Boston Huron Invita-

tional. but he was consistently under

17:20 in all of North's meets. Berman

was a 1996 second-team, all-area run-

ner.

Matt Shannon, s,nlor, Catholk C-

tral: Shannon saved his best running for

his senior season, according to Shara-

rocks' coach Tony Magni. -It was a

pleasure watching Matt develop,- the

CC coach said. -He became both a con-

sistent and outstanding runner. In the

past he showed signs of being a good

runner, but this year he kept getting

better and better.

After finishing second at the Catholic

League meet with his best time of the

season ( 16:05). Shannon took second

at the Operation Friendship meet and

third at regional. He capped his season

with a 19th place finish at the Class A

state finals.

JIm Curtiss, junior, Catholic Cont-:

Curtiss was perhaps the biggest sur-
wise in Observerland this season. as he

came virtually out of no where to finish

- 31 at the state finals and 16th at the

regional. Like Shannon, he ran his best

time of the season (16:33) to finish

eighth at the Catholic League meet.

-Jim is an excellent example of how

running in the summer and hard work

pay off,- Magni said. -He is a confident

runner who thrives on competition. He

has lots of ambition and determination.

but he is always looking out for his

teammates. He was a pleasant surprise

all year.-

Ch,18 Latimef, *eniof, luthe,an Wit-

land: Latimer. who was a second team

All-Area performer last season. was the

Metro Conference's top runner and

helped the Warriors take the league

title In addition to winning the league

meet. he was the individual medal win-

ner at five invitationals. including the

Crestwood Charger Invitational Division
11 race. He saved his best time of the

season (17:14.7) for the Class C state ne

finals (learn finished 14th). W,

- He developed Into an excellent run- wo
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Motor City Bowl Dec. 22; Session II (ages 13-18)
52 percent will be from 6-9 p.m. Sunday,

The Ford Motor City Bowl, fea- Dec. 21 and 4-7 p.m. Monday,75), includ-
turing the Mid-American Confer- Dec. 22.three-point

itrebounded ence football champion and a The camp features two full.
top-20 ranked Division I team, length hitting tunnels and video
will be ·at 8 p.m. Friday. Dec. 26 taping. The cost for advance reg-

6 of 22 from at the Pontiac Silverdome. istration is $80. Space is limited.
tted just 11 The Michigan High School For more information, call

Football Coaches Association Madonna assistant coach Sean
will receive $10 in return for Maloney at 013) 432-5727.Muskegon each ticket sold to help build a
Hall of Fame building on the

naing CC on campus of the University of Tigers essay
f that game Michigan. The Detroit Tigers have
rhursday's Tickets are $27 and $22 teamed up with the Western

Please end a check made out
Wayne County Branch NAACP

to: MHSFCA and a self-
to sponsor an essay contest enti-

addressed envelope to: Donald G. tied. "How To Effectively Go
Lessner, Executive Director, About Healing the Racial Divi-
MHSFCA, 2903 Riverside, Tren- sion in the Country.
ton, Mi 48183

the Western Wayne County

The contest is for students in

ot Service Winter hitting camp school district (grades 5-121.
Winners will receive a Tiger 6

The baseball coaching staff at pack, which includes four tickets
rices Madonna University will con- to any six games (except opening
merc lai duct a pair of indoor winter hit- day) and an autographed base-

ting camps next month. ball. Prizes will be presented ateS Session I (ages (8-12) will be a 1998 Tiger game in April or
ured from 9 a.m. to noon Sunday. Dec. May
Brier,ce 21 and noon to 3pm Sunday,

All participants will receive a
certificate and an invitation to

attend the awards game.
To enter. contestants must

submit a completed entry form.
letter of recommendation by
school teacher or pastor, and a
completed essay, type-written
and double-spaced according to
the following requirements:

•Grades 5-6 (125-150 wordst

grades 7-8 (200-250 words)
grades 9-12 (300-375 words).

Completed essays should be
mailed to: Mrs. Jessie Shelby.

Contest Chairperson, P.O Box 2-
3, Inkster, Mi. 48141. All entries

must be received by Wednesday,
Nov. 26.

To obtain an entry form or for
more details, students should

see the English or Language
Arts department head at their
school.

Anyone,nterested,n submitting Items

to Sports Scene or Spons Roundup ma

Iend them to sports ed,tor C.J Risak.

36251 Schoolcraft, livonia. MI 48150

or rna, FAX them to (313) 591 7279
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 Banner season is anticipated for deer hunters
OUTE*W. We're living in the
/*a*,„ -Good 01' Days- right

now.

With an estimated

1.8 million deer in

Michigan before the
start of the archery Bea-
son (Oct. 1) hunters can

expect another banner
year. But be sure to
enjoy the liberal bag

mu
limits available to us

PARKER nght now because they
· won't last forever.

These are the "Good 01'

Dags" ple'11 undoubtedly tell our grand-
chilliren about.

Ir) an etTort to significantly reduce the
size of the Michigan whitetail popula-
tiod, the Department of Natural
Redources has handed out a record

454,000 antlerless deer permits this
yea„ 50,000 more than last year. In
some areas, particularly here in Zone

' III (southern Lower Peninsula), leftover
antlerless permits were sold over-the-

: counter with a one-per-day limit.
The ultimate goal of the DNR is to

reduce the fall herd to approximately

. 6

1.3 million animals by 1999. That's a
reduction of a half-million animals. over

25 percent of the entire herd. So while
the numbers are up statewide be sure to
enjoy the action while it lasts. The liber-
al bag limits won't be here forever.

Following back-to-back severe winters
in Zone I (Upper Peninsula), deer num-
berg are about 50 percent lower than
they were two years ago. Winter losses
have been estimated at 110,000 ani-
maia. The hardest hit areas are at the
western end of the UP.

Zone II (northern Lower) hunters can

expect to see approximately the same
numbers of bucks and does as last year,
although the DNR estimates that the
Zone II herd is down approximately six
percent from last year.

Zone III (southern Lower) hunters

can expect a terrific season as deer
numbers are at record levels down here.

With much of the area consumed by pri-
vate land the trick is to lock into an

area you can hunt. Private land hunters
will have the best luck, but public lands
in Zone III also hold good numbers of
deer. The secret to successfully hunting

public landa down here 18 to get away
from the crowds.

Stay in the woods
The firearms season begins one-half-

hour before sunrise on Saturday. With
the opener on a Saturday, res assured
the woods will be full of hunters all

weekend. If you're serious about filling

a tag. pack a lunch and sty in the
woods all day on the opener, and even
on Sunday if you can. You'll increase
your chances of success.

Opening day is by far the best day of
hunting during the entire season. Once

the lead starts to fly most deer particu-
larly the bigger bucks, will become more
nocturnal and will tend to lay low dur-
ing the day. On opening day you can
still get the jump on them.

On top of that, if you can sit still
while everyone else is leaving and
returning to the woods at midday, the
deer that are jumping and pushing
around may just come your way.

Nothing but excuses
Perched precariously in a choke cher-

ry tree - northeast of a couple hot inter-

OUTDOOR CALENDAR

secting deer trails - for the better part of
the last month, I've had plenty of time
to think When the deer weren't around,
I had time to ponder some of the bigger
problems of the world such u homele-
ness, unrest in the Middle East, the

recent historical plunge of the stock
market and many other worldly prob-
lems.

More impoitantly, however, I remem-
bered some excuses I've heard from

other people as to why they return
home from the annual trip to deer camp
without any venison for the freezer. If
you find yourself facing this dilemma,
here are some tested excuses that are

sure to get you off the hook.

• The DNR was conducting a study
and wouldn't let anyone shoot a deer in
our area.

• I left my compass back at camp and
didn't know where I was so I didn't

want to shoot a deer and drag it the
wrong way.

• I lost my license and the local sport
shop was out (don't let on about the new
computerized license system.)
• I couldn't sleep the night before

because I was home sick and 1 fell
asleep in my blind. (Never, ever, under
any circumstances admit that it wu a
poker game that kept you up all night.)
• I saw a deer walk through camp one

afternoon. but I couldn't get out of bed
fast enough to get off a shot.
• The buck was heading right for

(insert hunting partner's name here)
blind and I wanted him to finally get a
deer. How was I supposed to know he
left hig blind at prime time to answer
nature's call.

Well there you have it. Nothing to
worry about if you forget to hunt and
return home empty handed.

Better yet, get out and spend some
serious time in the woods and make an
honest effort to fill the freezer.

Be safe and good luck! And be sure to
report your success at the number
below.

Anglers and hunters are urged to report
their success. Questions and comments are
also encouraged. Send information to 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham, MI. 48009. Fax informa-
tion to (248) 644-1314 or call Bill Parkert
evenings at (248) 901-2573.

DATES/DEADUNES

. The early archery season for
i whitetail deer runs through
i Nov. 14. Firearms season begins
: Saturday Nov. 15.

' Duck season runs through Dec. 2
, in the North and Middle zones

i and through Dec. 9 in the South
; Zone.

; The second part of the Canada
; goose season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7
t in the South Zone outside the
• five Goose Management Units.
i Check the 1997 Michigan Water-
; fowl Hunting Guide for dates of
i the season in the GMU's.

:i Phdasant season runs through
·2 Nov. 14 in Zones II and III. A

special late hunt will once again
2 be offered in southern Michigan

Dec. 1-15. Check the 1997-98

Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundaries of the

J hunt area.

..

Fox and gray squirrel season
runs through Jan. 1 statewide.

RAilir

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

NATURAL HERITAaE.ANTS

December 1 is the deadline to

apply Natural Resource Natural
Heritage Program small grants
from the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources. To receive

an application contact the DNR
at P.O. Box 30180, Lansing MI
48909-7680 or e-mail your
request to sargen12@state.mi.us.
The grant application and exam-
ples of past grants awarded are
also available on the DNR

Wildlife Division web site at:

http:#wildlife.dnr.state. mi.us/ho
mepages/Natural_Heritage/.

ARCHERY
Al- OLY'M.

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

.

IUNIOR ARCI

A weekly program for junior
arehers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

CLASSES
FLY TYING

Bueters Outdoors in Northville

still has openings for its fall fly
tying classes. Call (248) 349-
3677 for more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS
SOUR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS

..

1

METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at ( 248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club

meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

FISHING BUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for

more information.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of

.
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every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863

for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and the sporting clays course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd. (three miles

north of the Palace of Auburn

Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for
more information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
The range will close at 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (810) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours from Nov. 16-Dec.
22 will be 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(810) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

POImE MOUILUE

Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has rifle, pis-
tol and shotgun shooting facili-
ties. Range hours are 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. daily, except during
waterfowl season when the

range will close one hour before
sunset on Wednesdays and Sun-
days. Pointe Mouillee State
Game Area is located at 37205

Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379-

3820 for more information.
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METROPARK REQUmEMENTS Al
Most Metropark progranns are W,

free while some require a nomi- W
nal fee. Advanced registration th
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call ab
the respective parks, toll free: $5
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756; LE
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178. ju
ANIMAL TRACK T--RTS

Learn how to identify the tracks di
of some common wildlife, then ev

decorate a T-shirt with some ani- 1
mal tracks during this program, in
which begins at 1 p.m. Sunday de
at Indian Springs. ut
AW NUTS se,

Learn all about the nuts of the Pa

autumn forest during this pro- be
gram, which begins at 2 p.m.
Sunday at Stony Creek. tol

PACIFIC NORTHWE al
67

A one-hour pictorial visit to the
69

Pacific Northwest begins at 2
hii

p.m. Sunday at Kensington.

Ba

OAKLAND COUNTY of
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COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information. • 9

2
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JC

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

•Fl

Maybury State Park, Proud G
Lake Recreation Area, Bald . 2.
Mountain Recreation Area, •W

Highland Recreation Area and cl
ra

Island Lake Recreation Area 2:
offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit o Gl

01

is required for entry into all 21
state parks and state recreation • S,

areas. For registration and addi- mi

• St
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810) 0/•M
349-8390. For programs at Bald M
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. • C,

For programs at Proud Lake and St
Highland call (810) 685-2433. • Ti
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(810) 229-7067. • Hi
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FIRST MARATHON

Brings out the
Jekyll and Hyde in me

B Y STAFF WRITER BRAD EMONS

3Eya
Moot bowlers are not too con-

cerned about the food that m
available at their favorite bowl-
ing center, they know that the
hot dogs, fries and soda pop will
do Just fine.

Some of the snack bars can
even serve up a quick piece of
pizza when requested.

At Should the bowlers expect
HARRISON more?

Some places are better than
others, offering a wide range of

soups, salads and sandwiches for their cus-
tomers, but this is about to change, and change
for the better through the means of a program
ofrered through McVety and Associates of Farm-
ington Hills.

They have developed a program with HDS Ser-
vices to improve standards and quality of food
served in any bowling establishment.

They are offering a manual, which according to
Jerry McVety provides hands-on step by step
guidance that can help virtually all bowling cen-
ten large or small.

BCA Executive Director Scott Bennett endors-
es the plan and suggests, all bowling centers
that will be competitive in the year 2000 will be
those who are continually researching how to
provide better quality customer service."

Doesn't it make sense that good nutrition will
result in higher scores on the lanes? Or which is
better, to be well-fed or just fed up?

1 The generosity of bowlers is a well-known
fact when it comes to raising money for various
charities. Evergreen Children's Services have
had their "Bowl-a-Thon to Strike Out Child
Abuse" on Saturday at Cloverlanes and last
week the fail-Waggers Bowl" took place at
Woodland Lanes in Livonia and Milford Bowl in
that growing community.

Apparently a lot of bowlen were concerned
about cruelty to animals enough to bring in over
$50,000, most of which came out of Woodland
Lanes.

Woodland Proprietor Al Winkel said "It was
just an incredible turnout and show of support.

This is an annual event, and according to
director Laura Zain, It gets bigger and better
every year."

1 The Les Stanford Chevrolet All-Stars were

Bm..

Manhattan

...

..

a. A-

Brook

Staton

JERSEY

his program, in action as usual last Tuesday night at Thun-
m. Sunday derbowl Lanes in Allen Park and LaRue Distrib-

uting had a field day with a new high team
series of 3,590 led by Dearbornite Mike Lee on a

nuts of the pair of 300 games with a 234 sandwiched
ig this pro- between.

at 2 p.m. His 834 contributed toward the new high
eek. totals, with Quinton Greene of Dearborn adding

a 722, Kevin Frederick of Clinton Township a
visit to the 670; Will Woolnough of Wyandotte kicked in a

egins at 2 697 and Craig Bosco of St. Clair Shores added
his 667.

sington.
Oddly enough, they did not win every game as

-              Baranski Insurance, with Captain Dan Ottman

:OUNTY ofTroy, took the second game 1,225-1.190.
The Tuesday night All-Stars are probably the

strongest league talent-wise in the nation.

0.-

on is

ire programs Bowling Honor Roll
Parks. Call

gister or for Garden Lanes (Garden City)

• St Linus Class,c - Gar, Czaja. 279249·256/784. Dan Bollinger.

212-300236/748. Julie Adomitis. 258·234·233/725: Frank

Bollingef. 267 202-247/716: Doug Ellison, 268·230204/702:

 John Adomit,s, 267 256/699, Jon Tfund. 269-268/699
Mayflower Lan# (Redford)

EMENTS
• Fri. Sentors - Art Kulnlar. 232/685: Jack Dahlstrom. 247/667

4 Proud Gene Pike. 245 ( 74 0/ a  658 ( 133 0/a), Ozzie Hov,ep,an.

ea, Bald 235/629: Tom Sanford. 235/627

n Area, • Wed. Senior Mens Classic - John Yontz 199·244-268/711 Cruel

n Area and Ch,covsky. 221 235·623: Bob Slayden, 237 224/649: Ernie Segu-
ra. 268-215/634: Al Harrison. 237 218/645. Hal Ladouceur.

.ion Area 223/607

etive pro-
he year. A Country Lanes (Farmington)

Dudek, 254 218/649, Chris Brugman 225:235/655. Tom Gow,
into all 258/626: Tony Vamas. 247/615.

e retreatiOn · • Strikers - Edie John, 202/559. Ann Namin. 203/512. L,nda Alk•

on and addi- mmo, 203: Linda Kin. 200

n the pro- • Sundm Goodtimers - Mike Lanning. 221. Sid Layer. 205 4 76 pins
0/al

all(810) • Monday Men - Mant Howes, 300 717: Bob Parker, 269/714:
ams at Bald Mark Wright. 265/721. Julius Maisano. 280/775
693-6767. • County Keglers - Rob Lemuel. 278/690: Tom Kitch. 248/617/

685-2433.
Dave Kalisze*ski. 239/641

• Tues Mixed Tr,O - Rodney Dixon. 254/674. Keith Kingston.
md Lake call 258//700: Kevin Joy Landacre. 225/599; Lynne Wegener, 223.

• High School - Jeff Knaczkows« 290/714: Kevin Atto. 242, Brn
don Teddy. 590 Melissa GotoD. 176.

• Junlors - Tony Rea, 196. Scott Moscow. 196
• Tues Junior House - Dave Kactor, 300

• Twin Parish - Jim White. 300

• 'Chatters' Lourie Tournament - Don Go®ey. 287. Derek Verant,
279/601, Ed Mintz, 279' 734: Julius Ma,sano. 269. Steve
Fedelchak. 269

Novl Bowl (Novl)
• Wests,de Lutheran - Kevin Chambers. 254/686: Bill Mueller,

255/642: Lynn Lewis. 643 Ron Breuhan. 276/626. Rancy Krohn,
620

Plum Hollow Lanes (Southfleld)
, Fri Nile Out - Jarnal Hughes. 300268235,803. Wimarn Mayo.

300. Booker Holmes. 300, larry Teague. 300

' Hartfofd Memortal Mited Maurice Stanley. 287 227/706
' W D.B.A - M,chelle Slohler. 242

1 Detrott Morgent hau Women - Flocence Aaron. 195/515.
' Plum Hollow Mators {Youth, - Portia Burke. 211 / 560: Ivie Shel
ton. 201/546

Troy Lanes (Troy)
' Sat All Stars - Mark Bunling. 265. Dave Kloz,k. 245; Jeff Damore.

236: Jeff Linska. 254

' Over The Hill Claia,c - Bob DuChene 290255.740: jeff Moreo.
245/681. 8,0 Dewd, 235. Ed Th,el. 246.

' VIckeri - Dave Austin, 256/ bm Sttlvef. 253
' Dolls & Guys Mi•ed - Sue Remn 233

Bowl Or- (Troy)
' Bo•1 One Clisic - leff Wenturine. 279: Dave Kurk 2 79. Stive
81•hos. 278: Bill Eggett 279. Dan Al-skle. 299 10hnp.0

no-a. 279

8 & B Invital,onal - Man· Milds,no,Kh 299 Mike Font-,I, 787.
Jeff K/Men. 719

Bo•l On, Son,ofs - tyouth, - Br,N, Mir, 714. Chns Green. 722,
Scott Duquett, 712, Jason Kudia 700
G-e Supplv Sen,0, Cla-c - jee Cal€hvell. 280/744 Leo
Szlechta 722. And, 80,4.279 Kon Bocte• 279 Afl Peanon
722

Jacks & m. - Bilt Scr-1. 288
D•troll lumberm,n - De.e Wom,4 300 Dil-KI Brol Tearn
3412

Sur-, Nighl Funnles - Mar, Nislande, 685
NASCAR League - L/4 Qu,nce 290/779
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·9 P.m.
·6 p.m

·5 p.m.

I can't explain how I got the run-
ning bug.

Maybe Ioweittothe Heart& Sole
Running Club, which meets every
Monday night at the Livonia YMCA.
They certainly provide great cama-
raderie, plus they're a great group of
people who give you lots of support.

Same goes for the Downriver Run-
ners, who meet every Wednesday
night behind the Allen Park Theater.

Running was only an obligatory
thing to do when I played high,chool,
basketball and college tennis.

I'm not a great runner by any
stretch, but I'm proud to say I've
worked my way up in the top 20 per-
cent for most big races. Prior to that,
my claim to fame was breaking a six-
minute miletomake the vanity bas-
ketball team * Franklin High School,
but then again, R took me three tries.

I wasn't the running type anyhow
- asthma attacks, a hay fever and
allergy sufferer as a kid. Breathe
fresh air? Give me some Kleenel

But somewhere along in my athletic
career, I got tired of paying for court
time, finding suitable partners, and
got tired of playing hoops against guys
who knew little about the fundamen-

tals and trash-talked at the same

time.

Convenient sport
Running is cheap. You can make

your own schedule.
I can't say how it all evolved, but

somewhere along the line I got a crazy
idea that my first marathon would be
the Big Enchilada - New York City.

Dr. Kirk I.ewis, a star athlete in his

day at Garden City West High School
who later went on to captain the
Michigan football team under Bo
Schembechler, did New York.

And he was an offensive guard
(whereas I was a shooting guard with
a knuckle ball).

I was supposed to do New York in
1996, but six weeks prior to the first
Sunday in November, I came up lame,
suffering a deep muscle strain while
doing an 18-miler, Labor Day 1996 at
the Scotty Hanton in Port Huron.

To get to New York, you have to go
through a lottery. They receive over
50,000 applications for 30,000 spots.

Luckily, my dream (or nightmare?)
remained alive. I got to carry over my
entry and wuguaranteed a Not for
1997.

ARer a month of rel=bilitation and

a slow Turkey Trot, I got back on
0chedule for 1997, although I learned
thro ty injury that 20 minute, of
stre would berequir,4 -hday
to get me through.

Although my hamstring, at timel
-remained tighter than guitar
strings," thil 6-bot-3, 180-pound bag
of bo- got to the point where I could
- actually -the top of the Empire
State Building.

There ¥,un't a day that didn't p by
when I didn't think about Nov. 2, even

during the dog da, of June, July and
Auguit.

Training a grind
Inthe 22 week, leading up to New

York, I put in a total of 838 miles
(r™ghly 38per -ek). not tomention
the obligatory rood races ind events
leading up to NYC - W- Bloomneld

Half-Marathon, Old Kent 251[, Dex-
ter-Ann Arbor Half-Marathon, Ply-
mouth YMCA 10K, Whitmore Lake

12K, Great Lakes Relays (10-man
teams, 291 miles over three days up
north), the Roadrunner Classic (a hot

one), 10-mile Run Through Hell (not
too bad), 10-mile Crim inice day) and
the 8K Rockwood Ramble.

I did a pair of 20-milers, an 18-
miler, a 16-miler, a 15-miler, a 14-
mile, and often made it a point to hit
rla- Ran/An every 80 ofwn along with
trips to Kensington just to get in a few
hills.

When I finally arrived three days
early to the Big Apple, I was nearly
overwhelmed.

Penn Station seemed like Michigan
Stadium had just let out on a football

Saturday. And let's face it, who
wouldn't be unnerved after a ride in

one of those Yellow cabs? (Those guys
could start their own Winston Cup
Series.)

I could see the headlines already in
the New York Post: Marathon runner

plunges off the East River in Cab.
And although Manhattan can be a

little unnerving with all the hub-bub,
my hosts (Bob Stebbins and Tonya
Howard), along with support from
Downriver teammates Greg Everal
and Eve Soltesz, kept me entertained
and out of harms way. (Eve and Greg
were doing their second marathon in
as many week@.)

True confession - it felt funny pay-
ing $82 to see a Broadway musical
when on a normal Friday night I could
see the John Glenn-Wayne Memorial
football game for free.

My regards to Broadway
But then again, the performance of

Jekyll and Hyde was magnificent and
proved to be a good diversion from my
marathon anxieties.

Should I or shouldn't I? Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde would ask.

Should I take the bus to Staten

Ialand or get a ride from Bob?
Race morning was foggy, although

mild (temps near 60), but dreary and
wet. The start of the New York City
marathon is like no other. Thirty-
thousand crammed into one place
with three different chute, My col-
ored chute was green (how appropri-
ate for a first-timer).

I can't tell you when the gun went
off, or where the starting line was. All
I know I wu on the Verrazano-Nar-

rows Bridge with runners from all 50
state: and 97 different countries

I w. moving, although at a snail'i
pace. And it wao windy on the bridge
and about 10 degrees cooler than at
the staging area (which featured the
world': largeot winal). It wu m blu,
tery that I thought my race number
wl going to get ripped off my shirt

Under the ma•*ive muspension
bridge, Europeans serenaded each
other with chant• of: *Ole-Olay. Olay-
Olay, Ole-Lay, O.Lay, O-Lay."

Sounded good. sounded positive,
iomethingyou hear ata=aer match
And it w- -hilarating

I certainly got a kick out of crowds.
who lined the streets through the
entire Ave boroughs New York im cer·
tainly a melting pot of ethnic groups

Loads of fpectaton

The 26.2-mile course loop8 onto
Fourth Avenue in Brooklyn. You
receive words of encouragement in
Bedford-Stuyvesant before hitting
Queens, and onto the 59 Street Bridge
into First Avenue in Manhattan

where the spectaton are lined three
and four deep.

My Great Lakes Relay teammate
and sub-3 hour marathoner Larry
Wojcik warned me that New York wai
not a PR course.

Nt's your first oae, just eqjoy it," he
urged.

But for some reason, I had visions

to doing something like 3:30, not unre-
alistic since I've run 1:09 for 10 miles
and done a 42·00 10]l

But after a few miles I learned that

the Big Enchilada featured gridlock
like I had never seen. The crowd of

runners never thinned out, not in
Harlem (mile 18) and not in the

Broni

I felt frustrated, like Barry Sandere
trying to maneuver around an eight-
man front. There was simply no room
to pan

When I hit the halfway mark at 2
hours, I decided 3:30 was a pipe
dr•Am, just relax and enjoy it, jult u
Larry suggested even though I was a
bit demoralized.

But as the New York Times so aptly
titled their special marathon pullout
issue: Brave Efforts on a Beastly
Day," things turned ugly as we hit

Harlem with about eight miles top.
Thunder, lightning and a monsoon

rain hit the course with brute force.

Running through ankle deep puddles
made a nice, easy run seem arduous.

Hitting the wall
As we hit 138th Street in the Bronx

and headed down Fifth Avenue

toward Central Park, the rain intensi-
fied.

Then, my moment oftruth arrived.
At 21 1/2 miles I hit the proverbial

wall (or was it the Hoover Dam which

sprung a huge le,k').
Somehow, th- gospel singers (pro-

cee€led by some hard rockers) didnt

Mem al entertaming anymore.

The whole thing became one big
blur. I decided to walk 50 yards to
regain my faculties, but although my
mind was willing, my legs weren't u
able.

I started up again at a pub crawl
pace. and to be honest. when I hit
Central Park for the final stage I
didn't feel any better

As the rain continued to drench ul,

I saw the light at tbe end of the tun-
nel.

A huge TV *creen awaited the run.
nen u - made the turn br the nal

386 yard,
I actually picked up a *tep or two,

but my body had quite enough - 4
hours. 1 1 minute< 47 -coods

Post-race wa• no picnic, but 1 w.
lucky enough to bring a dry T-shirt,
sandals and sweats. But that didn't

dent my two molt immidiate pains -
cramped les and ha=tring, tighter
than guitar Itring,

Unable to hail acab to pt back to
75th and York on Manhattan'§ Upper
East Side, my two Down:iver frienda
(Greg and Eve) e,corted me all the
wq hum 81,t and Cintral Park We,t

to the Wellington Hotel on 57th and
Seventh.

Along the way I bumped into a
sports celebrity and fellow competi-,
tennis star Mats Wilander But iome- f

how I wasn't thinkmg aboutieive anK
volley tactics just thel

We took m valuabie =ne Iight---
ing in what seemed to be a death
march while ch=npgon=nemuch-
needed goodies 00 our way back tothe
Wellington.

Honoring a Beatle
"There's where John Lennon war 

shot," as Greg pointed out the Dakota
to me. .

*Get agun and shoot me, too,' I

Greg.
After taking alukewirm sh-

the Wellington, I ble better, but
extremely Bore and very fatigued. I
walked down Seventh nearly all the -
way to Third before hailing a cab.

My next destinatiom wastomeet mt

friend Bob at Lexington Station an#
take the subway down to Madiwi
Square Garden kr the Knick,Pistons
game.

After a 15-minute wait to catch th*

train, I struck up a Ition with
a fnendly New York lady who told me,
«You look pretty pod kr having ju,t
run a marathon.-

Imks can be deceiving,- I tid her.
After climbing several flights of

stairs toget to our mts, we-led i
and watched Grant Hill disimantle the

Kndin The conces,ioo hod at a gam,
never tasted better , ,

After Sunday'§ race I made it bick

to Metro Airport in one piece
(although I m-ed my initial fl ight,
must have been brain dead).

76 say the least, my lep felt ,ore .
for the next two days. I had a quite a:
bit of trouble walking down flight, of
stairs, but I wal back on the job 00
Tuesday.

And to my surprise. I drove to Alleo
Park on Wedne®day and ran 5 milet
Didn't feel peppy, but the Borenes,
hadprettymuch left my body

I took three more days od and wu
back at it again last Sunday Since
then rve put in five straight days of
running.

Back to normality
It wu nice to be back in tranquil

Hines Park again, away from the :
maddening crowds of New York.

On Wednesday. I ran hard (nearly .
7:10 pace for 6 miles) and felt like !
could run another marathon In fact, I
hadn't felt thil lood in montho.

New York wu like a long training
run,- my fnend Dan Martinez *aid,
'now you're r,ady '

I got weird idea I'd like to try it
agam

MT next target date i Sunday, D.c
7, either in Memphis, Oklahoma City ':
or Dallao I have a weekend airfare <
waiting to be uied. But I have to keep
reminding my,elf that'* Pearl larbor
Day.

The competitive fire• are burning '
in•de of meonce again. I know I can .
do better, just let me out of that FiRh ;
Avenue indlock ¢

Of course, that's brings out the-:
Jekyll and Hyde in me 4•

rm kind of in a dilemma. 1*muld <
orshoulant IT

f.
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Store round two a TKO for Ply.

mouth Salem's basketball squad.
The flocks used solid defense

and a fundamentally sound
offensive effort to punch out a 48-
37 -pictory over cross-campus
rival Plymouth Canton Friday in
the Western Lakes Activities

Association Tournament champi-
onship game.

It was a measure of revenge for
the Blue and White. The Chiefs

won the regular season league
title by handing Salem a double-
overtime defeat.

We did a better job of passing,
catching and finding the open
player," Rocks coach Fred
Thomann said. "Our team is

maturing right now. We're a one-
senior squad. It takes time for
young kids to assert themselves."

It was that one senior, Amanda

Abraham, who asserted herself,
though.

With the Rocks down 7-6 after

the first quarter, the 6-foot-1 all-
conference player helped her
team take a three-point halftime
lead. Abraham, who finished
with a game high 19 points,
scored five in the frame.

She did a nice job," Thomann
said.

Canton coach Bob Blohm said

Salem's size advantage caught
up with his team.

They just got inside of our

Wednesday at Novi High in the
second round of the state district

tournament. Rocko' junior
Andrea Pruett said her team

won't change its game plan
much.

"We're going to stick to what

we're doing," she said, "and let
all of our talent and skills come

through."
Friday's game started out as a

typical Canton-Salem showdown:
back and forth, scratching and
clawing.

8400-#D HUS

ALAN FORD
1843 Sou¢11-dig/oph_

{2403 3341-;10I

CENTERNE

000 BIOOEAU
26333 Van ».

{8101 755-2100
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14585 M.ch,Man A-ue

{3131 846-3000

DEARDORN

VILIAGE FORD
23535 Mchgon A-u•

(11 21 565-3900
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8333 Mich,gon Aver-

(3131 58+2250

DET,Ort

mVERgOE FORD SALES
1833 Eost Jelenon A--

(3131 567-0230

DE TROTT

I GIRLS HOOPS

Salem led 6-5 at the 1:46 mark

u Christine Philip, made a pair
of free throws. Canton got the
last basket of the quarter with a
drive from Kristin Mayer.

Neither team wu sharp offen-
sively in the quarter.

Both teams were working
hard trying to figure each other
out,» said Thomann. "It was a

matter of working through the

first eight minutes.-
The Rock• opened the second

quarter with a 7-0 run to go up
by six at the 4:44 mark. Canton
cut the lead to three, 17-14, by
halftime.

Salem took control of the game
early in the third quarter.

Canton's Elsie Thornell sank a

pair of free throws to make it a
17-16 game at 5:59 of the period.
The Rocks followed with a 9-0

run keyed by Abraham, who
scored five of the points including

banket m Friday'§ contest
-rhe good news u that we got

them,- said Blohm. The bad
news is that we didn't fini•h

them. We have to make those

•hou to compete with Salem »
Besides Abraham'• 19 points,

Pruett had 10, Phillips nine and
Tiffany Grubaugh nine added
eight. Lukasik scored 11 for Can-
ton and Melissa Marzolf added

10 points.

See diatrict draws on E2.

a three-pointer
Salem led 30-23 at the end of

the quarter. That lead grew to u
many u 14 in the fourth.

The Chiefs tried to battle back
as Kristin Lukasik scored five

points. But Canton simply could-
n't slow down the Rock• on
defense.

Blohm said his team will need

to play better defense Wednes-
day and make good on its offen-
sive chances. The Chiefs ( 16-4)
missed numerous shots near the
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Cole to letter

BY STEVE KOWALSKI
BrAW WRITER

Eastern Michigan University
baseball coach Roger Coryell
came through with a scholarship
for Garden City senior

pitcher/shortstop Devin Cole.
Cple's father, Dennis, might

h,i¥ only one more request. How
ab#ut starting his son on the
rnA#nd in the second game of
wIDekday double-headers?

* would fit perfectly into Den-
nifischedule as a maintenance

wkker at St. Joseph's Hospital,
Wl#ch is directly across the
st:*et from EMU's Oestrike Sta-
dium.

I)ennis works 7 a.m. to 3:30
p,6 daily, and the best he can
dois watch his son's first game
05 *pe delay.

$¥e've got a security system
(cpmera) over there that can zero
in·»n the field - you don't even
have to leave to watch," he said,
I-can read the scoreboard like a

newspaper. It's right there."
Technology is nice, but the

elder Cole is definitely leaning
to,fard taking vacation time to
watch his son pitch.

Dole, a pitcher and shortstop
wfha 2.8 grade point average,
signed a national letter of intent
with the Eagles on Friday, the
firet week high school seniors
cauld sign with the college of
their choice.

Coryell likens him to former
Lironia Churchill right-hander
Mayk Rutherford, who enjoyed a
fi* rookie season as a pitcher
forbne of the Pittsburgh Pirates'
Clii» A affiliates after being
drafted out of EMU last spring.

Rutherford was a pitcher and
designated hitter for EMU.

4He'g a pitcher, but capable of
playing another position,"
Cokyell said. I think he's a great
athlete, can help us in a couple
wee. He just turned 17 (Aug. 8),
so lie's really quite young for his
grade. He's got a great arm, is a
a *reat competitior, wants to win
an» do whatever it takes. He
se®618 to fit in well with every-
body he plays with. He's been on
quite a few teams that have done
ve:Y well in the summer.

Cole was sold on EMU after
being shown around campus by
an*gistant coach and All-Amer-
ice:candidate Greg Ryan, a
jukitor first baseman from Gar-
de&· City and Dearborn Divine
Clold

*an was Mid-American Con-
fer,hce Player of the Year and a
see[ind-team All-Mideast Region
chdke as a sophomore. He was
firdl in the MAC and seventh in
thl'nation with a batting aver-
aq of.447 as well as an all-aca-
demtic league selection.
¢ole also visited Ohio State

an*· considered Michigan State,
CD*innati and Purdue. None of
their offers matched EMU'o
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